








































































Vrncrlrra Gnotocrcer Suxvov Bur-rnrrx 60 PrarE, 3

A, current-ripple marks in copper Ridge clolomite; harf a mile east of coveCreek School..5 miles ,ly!h';! Bluefi"etd, Virjin;a. B, M;e';r;;-k: "on 
rr.a_orng sunace ol LoDDer Ridge dolomite: along Stlrte Highway 61, near perry

Branch of clear F;;k. c, F"rro*.a rir.t*e-oi Beekmantown dolomite, pro-
duced bv differential weathering of minute."l.it. vel".; ,."i'c.r".,'vrrLi"i".
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A, Chert breccia in basai clastics of the Blackford member; near Five Oaks'
B, Ash-gray shale of the Blackford member; along State Highway-78in
Burkes Gaiden. C, Biocky chert in argillaceous limestone of the Black-
ford nrember; along Lincolnshire Branch, near Five Oaks. D, Contact
betw-een Five Oaks member and the overlying Lincolnshire member; near
Wittens Mil1s.
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\\'itterrs I'fi11s.
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Orthorhynchulo linneyi, Lingulo nicklesi, Byssonychio rodiota

Resseretto multiseclo, 2ygospiro modesto, Pholidops sublruncoto

Cryptolithus tessellolus, Diplogroptus omplexicoulis,

Resserello rogolo, Endoceros proteiforme,

Prosoporo simulolrix, Rofinesquino olternoto,

Sowerbyetlo curdsviilensis, Zygospiro iecurvirostris,

lsotetus gigas, Hatloporo ompla

*--

Ep{leston lsoehilino, Leperditello sulcoto, Achotello tronssdcfug

Moccasin Camaroclodio, Tetrodium

Wilten Comoroctodio grocilis, Tetrcdium cellulosum, Cryptophrogmus ontiquolus

DWen Tetrodium fibrotum

Wardell Stromotocerium rugosum, Foerstephyllum holri, Receptoculites biconstriclus

Gralton Tetrodium rocemosum

Benbolt

Burkes Garden Chosmotooora. GtvDtorthis. bellaruaoso. Compvlarthis. Pourqthis

Shannondale 6pikino, Dinorthis quodriplicoto, Strophomena tennesgeetsis, Maclurites

Cliffield

Peeqy Tetradtum syringoporoides, Lopnospra
Lophospiro procero, Helicotomo declivis, Tetrodium syringoporoides
Sowerbyello negrilo, Oxoplecio holstonensis, Sehizomboa cuneotus

Nidutiles pyriformis, Receptoculites

Acrolichos mingonensis

Dinorlhis otovoides, Sowerbyites triseptalus, Moclurites mogous

Tetrodium syringoporoides
Cotliops, Oiiortkiin Leperditio fobutiles

-
Ward Cove

Lincolnshire

Five Oahs

Blackford

Beekmantown

Coelocoulus lineoris, Hornotoma orlemesio, Cerorqeo

Leconospira

i
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Columnar section of the Ordovician formations northwest of Clinch Mountain, in the Burkes Garden quadranglg Virginia.











































VncrNra Georocrcer- Surc,ry Bur-rprrx 60 Prerr 6

A, Cliffield formation at the soutlreast base of Buckhorn Mountain; north ofRoad 646, near Gratton. B, Nodular chert iir-ihe un.or,rir-,ir.'fi-e.io".
lnembgr; near the Tazewell County Farm. C, .,Worm-eaten';;.d. i;-iir;r,incolnshire limestone.member ; in roadside' quarry arong ri"."r".r-rli.
Branch, near Five Oars.



Vrncrxra Grorocrcer Sunvl:,y Bulrnrrw 60 Prer:n 6

A, cliffield formation at the southeast base of Buckhorn Nfou'tai'; 
'orth of

Road 6116, near Gratto'. B, Nodular chert in the Li'coltrshire'lirnestone
mcmber; near the Tazelvell County Farm. C, ,,Worm_eaten,, beds in the
I-incolnshire limestone member ; in roadside' quarry along Li'colnshire
Branch, near Five Oaks.



Vrncrxrl Gr,orocrcer- SunvnY Bur-I-nrrm 60 Pr-ern 7

A, Columnar jointing in the basal straticulate beds of the witten limestone; near-' 
1."r.*.tt.' B, Siraticulate limestone at the base o{ the Gratton limestoue;
in Burkes Gaiden. C, Nodular limestone of the Shannondale member; south

of St. Clair Station.



!-rnr;nlrl, Grorocrcer- Sunvnr Bur-rrTrx 60 Prxrn 7

A, Columnar jointing in the basal straticulate beds of tl're Witten limestoue; uear
Tazevgell. B, Straticulate lin.restone at the base of thc Gratton limestone;
in Rurkes Garden. C. \odular limestone of the Shannondalc member; south
of St. Clair Station.
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Orlhuhynctwlo linneyl, Lingulo nic*lesi, Byssonphio radioto

Res*ralla nullisecto, Zygospiro modasto, Pholidops subrruncora

Crlp.tolithus tassorrotus, Diplogrqtus omplexicoulis,

Rosserorrd rogaila, . Endoceros proteifume,

Prosoporo simulotrix, Rofinesquino oltunoto,

Sw€rfuella curdsvillensis, Zygospko rccuryiroslrk,

fo;otetus gigos, Hottoporo ompto
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Egglesfon tsocttilioo

Moccasin

Aomoroclodia

tllitten yptvPrrrsgrrru, sutqugrus,
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"Rofinesquina" cC R, obsoteta, Chosmatopua, PourorthisYFLrr
|FsF Opikina. Dinorthis trdnsverca. Slroohomena lennessaensis. Girvanollo
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Peery / ;-r-;--5
I Lophospiro. Strophfirena tenuitesfo

Athens

Aoiliops, Nidutit* pyrifornis

Oxoplecia, Calliops onnulotus, Anpyx, Rutoplatridesr.Nidulites pyriformis

Soverbye,to negrito. Lepteltitio, Resserello
Nenograptus gracilis, R obergia, Telephua, eit iliops, *oileryb

Whitesburg Btonteops,'s gregoria, Rophiophorus, Ptydoglyptus, Arlhrorhachis elspethi

Effna Acrotich$r Sphoaraxoclws, llyboaspis, Burnstus, Oxqlecia, Ptychqlyflus

Lincolnshire \
--F1-',--\

Maclurites ntognrsr Sonerryiles triseptotus, Dinorthis olovoi&s
I rve Uaks Telrcdium, Lqhospiro

Blackfor w,

Beekmantorn

Coetacoukrs tineafis, Hqmoroma artemesio, Aerctopeo

Lecotryile Roubidouxia

I I

Columnar section'of the Ordovician formations southeast of Clinch Mountain, in the Burkes Garden quad-
rangle; Virginia.
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faunally and lithologicaily similar to the Ni,duri,tes-sozaerbyeila zoneof the ward cove limestone member of the criffierd as r"ecognized
northwest of Clinch Mountain in Tazewell County5z. Ttre Athens
is overlain by cherty limestones very similar in fauna and rithorogy
to the cherty zone of the peery limestone member of the cliffieldformation northwest of ctinch Mountain. The Benbort limestone
directly overlies the cherty, Lophospira-bearing limestones referred tothe Peery.

since the Athens and whitesburg are formations overrain and
underlain by units equivarent to memLers of the cliffield formationin northwestern belts, Blackford, Five Oaks, Lincolnshir;;-;;;
Peery are used as formation names in the two southeastern bertsbs.
Thus the Blackford-peery sequence between Walker and Brushy
mountains is the Cliffield group.

BLACKFORD FORMATION

Narne'-Blackford was originaily used by Buttsbe as the name of a
facies of the so-called Murfreesboro limestone. cooper and prouty.i
have shown that the Blackford is not a facies of the Murfreesboro
and have redefined the "Blackford facies of the Murfreesboro,, asthe basal member of the newly recognized criffield formation inTazewell county,. virginia. The BtaJkford is used herein also asthe name of a formation occurring between crinch and walker
mountains, where it incrudes beds of the same age as are includedin the Blackford member of the cliffield format]on as recognized
northrvest of Clinch Mountain.

Distrdbution*The Blackford formation occurs discontinuouslyin both belts of ordovician strata exposed. in the valrey between
Brushy and walker mountains (pl. li. The three best exposures
are: near the top ,of a low hill three-fourths of a mile due north ofthe town of Ceres; 150 yards south_southwest of the 2,639_foot
bench mark a mile south of ceres; and harf a mile north-hortheast
of the 2,983-f.oot bench mark on the road from Sharon springs tothe top of Walker Mountain.

-.:..*9qpq"t, .8. N- Athog equivalents northwst ofeinin (abstra.ct) , - c"Ji-ti".. nmerica 8u1., 
"or. ur, nn9ttlf$r_lg"r$:!|trl" 

southwer vir-s According to G. H.u.nits: Got ---soJ." at "iii"^ii,,ril _!lf !i:T: !g+:"iffif:.1*fJu".l?*:?"?.ii:nlr*i::Icircumstanc€ dictate. may be 
_chairged 

'witio""t 
"fr""'rigi'"g 

its name or its content oi rocks.It rs. thus possible for a mex

;:ts+*s$tr,rffi ;ffi ;;;ffiffi::.";
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Litkologry.-The Blackford formation (Pl' S) is composed of

dolomite-pJible and chert-pebble conglomerate similar to the

basal clastics directly orreriying the Beekmantown northwest of

clinch Mountain, but lacking the distinctive red color of those

bqds; and ash-gray, mealy-textured shales identical in character to

i"J, orr"ttyir,g"red rilt"tot "t of the Blackford member northwest of

Clinch Mountain. Locally, bedded chert occurs at the top of the

formation. The total thickness of the formation is not known to

exceed 6o feet and probably averages less than 25 f'eet' Somewhat

less than half a mile north-northeast of the McNutt quarry' the

Blackford formation is composed, in ascending order' of 20 feet of

congloinerate;35 feet of ash-gray, crumbly shale; and 3-to 5 feet

oi a?tfr-gt"y shale interbeddeJwith blocky chert' Three-fourths of

a mile north of ceres, the Blackford contains 5 to 9 feet of clastic

dolomite with scattered pebbles of pink, detrital chert' \'f feet of

limestone conglomerate, and 4 to 5 feet of gray shale' This succes-

,sion pinches out 100 yards to the northeast but can be fotrlowed

southwestward along ihe strike for about ll miles' South-south-

east of Cetes, the B[ckford formation is cor'nposed of a few- feet of

clastic dolomite containing detrital chert, which is overlain by

ai.", L5 feet of ash-gray tttut". In many sections the Blackford

formationSeemstob-eabsent.Sharpirregularitiesoccuratthe
top of the Beekmantown formation which appears to hav-e been

deeply eroded prior to Blackford time' The Blackford sediments

apparently were washed off'o{ the "highs" -and 
deposited in the

"lows" of the post-Beekmantown erosion surface'

F'ossds.-A loose block of weathered chert, found on the outcrop

of the Blackford formation northeast of the McNutt (luarry' con-

tained specimens'of a high-spired gastropod, of Leperditi'a sp., and sev-

eral small specimens of.bi,no'rthi,s holiteni (Willard)' No other fossils

were found.

Ageand,correl'ati,on,-TheBlackfordformationisessentiallythe
sameunitastheBlackfordmemberoftheCliffieldformation.The
geographic extent of the Blackford southeast of Clinch Mountain is

ls y"et unknown. The formation is clearly post-Beekmantown and

is believed tobe ChazYan.

Stratrigraphi'c relati,ons--The marked irregularity of tle contact

between the Beekmantown and the overlying beds is evidence of

erosional unconformity. The local variations in thickness of the
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Seekmantown, resulting from trenching of that formation in post-
Beekmantown time, are far more pronounced in the area between'
Walker and Brushy mountains ihan in the area northwest of
Clinch Mountain. North of Ceres the Beekmantown is only 490
feet thick, but one-fourth of a mile northeast along the'strike of
the beds, it is 910 feet thick. Where the stratigraphic succession
is most nearly complete, the Blackford is succeeded by calcilutytes
o{ the Five oaks limestone and there is no evidence of disconform-
ity. Locally, the Five Oaks and succeeding Lincolnshire limestone
are absent and the Blackford is directly overlain by beds identified
as Holston by Butts and others. In these places, notably in the
vicinity of the McNutt quarry, there is obviously a hiatus between
the Blackford and the so-called Holston.

FIVE OAKS LIMESTONE

Nq/tne.--The Five Oaks limestone was defined61 as a member of
the cliffield formation, but it is considered a formation in the area
between Brushy and walker mountains. The same beds have been
called the Mosheim, but there are cogent reasons for discontinuing
the use of that name in Virginia.62

Di,stri,bwti,on-The Five Oaks limestone is not continuous along the
strike (Pl. 1). It has been identified only in a d,ozen locarities
southeast of Burkes Garden in this quadrangle. The best exposures
are three-quarters of a mile north of ceres and along the northwest
base of Walker Mountain southeast of Ceres.

Lithology.-The Five Oaks limestone is composed principally of
even-bedded, prevailingly dove-gray calcilutyte (pl. B). One or
more beds of salmon-pink calcilutyte generally mark the base and
in the lower half of the formation buff mealv shales are commonlv
intercalated in the limestone. The Five oaks li-estone is ubr"ni
in many places and in others it is so thin as to be easily overlooked.
Southeast of ceres it is only 5 to 8 feet thick; north of ceres less
than 25 feet is present.

Fossi/s.-We11-preserved fossils are rare. Tetradiuyn 4tringo-
poro'id,es and several high-spired gastropods, such as occur in the Five
Oaks limestone member ebst of Wittens Mills along U. S. Route 19,
were found thlee quarters of a mile northwest of Ceres.

J/

d Cmper, B.- \., and Prouty, C. E., op. cit,,. p. g68.
@ Idm, pp. 852-853.
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Age and corretati,on.---The Five Oaks limestone southeast of Clinch
' Mountain is the Mosheim limestone of Buttsos; however, it is not
definitely known to be the same as the type Mosheim of Tennessee.
It is not the same as the Mosheim identified by Buttsoa along
Yellow Branch, Lee County, Virginia. As previously shown66,

the so-called Mosheim at Yellow Branch is probably the correlative
of the upper zone ol the Peery limestone which is present in Taze-
well County, Virginia. The stratigraphic position of the Peery is
several hundred feet above the horizon of the Five Oaks.

LINCOLNSHIRE LIMESTONE

Nanae.--The name Lincolnshire was originally proposed66 for a

member of the Cliffield formation. and has been so used in this
report in describing the lower Middle Ordovician limestones north-
west of Clinch Mountain. In the valley between Brushy and
Walker mountains, the Lincolnshire is considered to be a formation
that includes the same beds as the Lincolnshire member of the
Cliffield formation.

Di,stri'bution-Relatively few exposures of the Lincolnshit'e are
present in this area. In the vicinity of the McNutt quarry the
Effna limestone directly succeeds the Blackford formation, and
in many other places exposures of the Efina and Blackford are
so close together that little or no Lincolnshire appears to be pres-
ent (Pl. 1). One of the best exposures of the formation occurs
about 160 yards south of the 2,639-f.oot bench mark south of Ceres.

One mile north of Ceres, the Lincolnshire is exposed on the north
slope of a low hill where it appears to underlie the Five Oaks
formation, but this appearance is the result of overturning of the
beds.

Lithology.--The Lincolnshire is composed of thin-bedded, nodular-
weathering, argillaceous, prevailingly dark bluish-gray, cherty
limestones (Pl. 8). The greatest thickness, measured in the section
north of Ceres, is 40 feet. South o{ Ceres the thickness is somewh4t
less, and only the upper part is fully exposed.

Fossi/s.-Repeated search for fossils in the Lincolnshire yielded a
mere handful of specimens, most of which were Sou,erbyites or Dinorthis

@ Butts, Charle, Gology of the Appalachian Yalley in Virginia : Yirginia Gol. Sur-
vey Bull. 62, r,t- l, pp. 185-139, 1940.e Idem, pp. 120-122.6 Cooper, B. N., and Prouty, C. 8., Stratigraphy of the lower Middle Ordovician of
Tazryell County, Yirginia: Gol. Sm. Amerie Bull., vol.54, p.868' 1943.

ffi Idem, p. 863.
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atavoides willard. A few etched specimens ol Maclurites. orobabrv
M. rnagnus Lesueur, were seen or, r loor" block of dark-gray limestorri,
which was presumably derived from a ledge of Lincolnshire on the
hill slope to the south.

Age .and corcelati,on.--The tincolnshire limestone is the Lenoir
limestone of Butts in the belts southeast of clinch Mountain. The
name Lenoir should not be used in areas considerably remdved from
the type locality in Tennessee, because the exact age relations of
the type Lenoir and of other beds commonly called Lenoir in Ten-
nessee have not yet been established. The Lincolnshire is not the same
as the Lenoir identified by Butts in some areas north of cliirch
Mountain.6? It is not equivalent to any part of the Stones River
group of Central Tennessee, because the basal Stones River forma-
tion, the Murfreesboro, is the correlative of the Peery limestone.

EFFNA LIMESTONE

Defi,nition.--The name Effna limestone is here proposed for the
beds overlying the Lincolnshire limestone and underlying the
Whitesburg limestone along the northwest base of Walker Moun-
tain. The name is taken from a settlement along State Highway
42 about 2 miles east of Sharon Springs. The type section is ex-
posed in and near McNutt quarry about Irl miles southeast of
Sharon Springs (Pl. 21A).

Butts68, Raymond6e, and Willard?o have identified this lime-
stone as Holston though without adequate basis. So little has
been published on the fauna of the type Holston that direct corre-
lation on the basis of fossils is impossible. Beds identified by
Butts7l as Holston along the northwest base of Clinch Mountain
are a facies of limestone which interfingers with the Blackford,
Five Oaks, Lincolnshire, \Mard Cove, and Peery members of the
Cliffield formation in Russell and Scott counties, Virginia. This
belt of so-called Holston continues southwest into Tennessee where
it was mapped as lentils of marble in the Chickamauga limestone
by Keith72. Because Keith's Holston marbles interfinger with beds

{ Qooner, ,p. N., and Prouty, C. 8., op. eit., D. 884.
_ s Bgttp, Charlc, Geology _gf - the' a-ppataritrian Valley in yirgiinira: virginia Geol.
surv-e-y_Bull. 5?, pL 1, p. 15r, 1940. --
- oe-Raymo-nd' P. 8., some trilobits of the lower Mitldle or<tovician of estern NorthAmerica: Harvard Coll, Mw. Comp. Zool. Bull., vol. 6?, n<t. i, tAO pp., iSes. 

- --

_ zo Willard, Bradford, The brachiopods ot itre Ott&e airA ffiti"rb"--iormations of
T,en-nesee and Yirginia: Haryard Coll. "l\[us. Comp, Zoo]. Bull., vol. OA, no. 6, ii. A{-2g2,
1928.n Op. cit., p. 150.

- lsKeith, Arthur, Dacription of the Loudoun shet: U. S. GoL Survey Geol. Atlro,
loudoun folio_(N-o.'2b), map, 1896;-_DeS"iptio" Ji ttr" U":y.d"O"ift" s"ia"i"Clii'U. S.Gol. Survey Gol. Atlas, Maynardville folio (No ?6), map, 1901. - I -
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of different ages, the name should not be used to imply time
equivalency of any similar appearing beds far away from the

Knoxville region in Tennessee.
The name Murat limestone was proposed by H. D. Campbell?B

for a succession of limestones, which is mainly composed of beds

of the Holston type, near Lexington, Rockbridge County, Virginia,
but the name was later abandoned, though without adequate basis,

in favor of Holston?a. Since only two fossils from Butts' Holston
in the McNutt quarry are listed by him?6 from the Holston (Murat)
near Lexington, the Effna and Murat are not yet known to be

equivalent; hence, Murat can not be used in this report'

Di^stri,bwtion-The Effna limestone cfops out in a northwestward-

trending belt along the northwest base of Walker Mountain and is
well exposed in McNutt quarry along Road 62I, 1/2 miles east-south-

east of Sharon Springs (P1. 21A). Another belt of Efina limestone

extends southwest from a point three-quarters of a mile north of Ceres

and terminates near State Highway 42, *here it is cut off by the

Ceres fault, a thrust which branches from the Saltville-Bland over-

thrust (P1. 1). Nearly all of. the Effna limestone is exposed half a

mile south of Redoak School. One of the best sections in the quad-

rarrgle is 1l miles south-southeast of- Ceres and about a mile east of

the 2,545-foot bench mark on the North Fork of Holston River, where

the lower and upper contacts are well shown. The Effna limestone

rests on the Lincolnshire limestone, which contains Macluri'tes ruagnus

and Setaerbyi,tes, and underlies fossiliferous bluish-gray beds of the

'Whitesburg

Li,thology.---The Effna is mainly a white to light-gray, coarse-

grained shell limestone, some beds of which are pinkish like the

Holston marble of Tennessee (P1.8). The beds in the lower 100

feet of the formation afe composed of fragmental shells of brachiopods,

colonies of massive 
"rril 

,"*or" bryozoans, and calcitic casts of trilobites

-all of which are knit together by a matrix of coarse-grained calcite

surrounding large roundish masses of fine-grained calcite which are

apparently of algal origin. Pinkish beds, which are common in the

upper half of the formation, are composed almost entirely of the

rhombohedral fragments of echinoderms.. The beds are almost free of

clay and silica. Pyrite occufs as nests and stringers in a 15-foot zone

about 7O feet above the base of the formation.

-zsgr*ro"r, 

Ir. D., The cambro-ordoviciar lim6ton6.of the^_middle portion of the
vaffev-ot-firyihi"t Atit. Jour. Sci-, 4th ser', vol' 20' pp' 445'447' 1906'

ziButts, Charles, op. cit- pp. 148-154.
z6 ldem, pP. 162-153.
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Gaologi'c section 13.-Type section of the Effna li,mestone erposed, i,n
and neqr the McNwtt qwaTyy, Sharon Spri,ngs, Bland

County, Virgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Whitesburg limestone
Effna limestone (221 feet)

10. Covered interval, composed chiefly of light-gray,
coarse-grained clastic limestone _:-_--_-_-__-_-_--__-

. 9. Limestone, light-gray, uneven textured; contains
. masses of fine-grained algal limestone in a matrix of

coarse-grained calcite
8. Limestone, bluish-gray, file grained; vuggy texture,

with white calcite rhombs 2 to 6 mm. in diameter_--_
7. Limestone, coarsely crystalline, light-gray, with many

large trilobites including A cr ol,i,c has pr owi,nuJws -- - _ - -
6. Limestone, medium grained; matrix surrounds fine-

grained calcitic masses of algal origin; a few large
trilobites, particularly B u,was tut^r li,o d erw,a. _ __ -_

5. Lirhestone, light-gray to white, coarsely crystalline;
matrix surrounds fragments of trilobites, brachi_
opods, and bryozoa

4. Limestone, pinkish and greenish-tinted; clastic tex-
ture; stylolites abundant -_-_.--_--__-,___

3. Limestone, white to light-gray; thick bedded; uneven
texture; abundantly fossiliferous

2. Limestone, white to light-gray; coarse grained with
streaks of pyrite -_._-----:---_-_--____--.----_---_--__-_---

l. Limestone, coarse grained, uneven texture; with
abundance of trilobites and bryozoa

Lincolnshire limestone

. The maximum thickness of the Effna limestone is in the vicinity
of the McNutt quarry. SouthwEst along the same belt, the thickness
decreases to about 60 feet south of ceres. The thickness in the north-
ern belt is 25 to 75 f.eet.

Fossds.-The Effna is very fossiliferous ; many species have been
described by willardze and by Raymond?? from collections made at the
' ?o Willard, Bradford, The bmchio-po{q of ,the Ottos@ q4al Holston fomations f

*T"ffT and virginiaf Harvild cofi. Mw. cotiip.-Z"ot.-s"ri- 
"ol"-di, ntol^Tiip. zsr-

- fr-Ravmond, P. E., Some trilobite of the lower Mitldre ordovieian of estem NortbAmerica: Harvard Colt. Mm. Cmrr. Zml Sun., vJt.-bz, t.. i,-180-pp.;1S2t*--

6l

46

13

22

32

30

51
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McNutt quarry. The following composite list includes the fossils listed

by Raymond and Willard and those identified by the writer.

Algae
Girvanella sp.

Corals
Billingsaria parva (Billings)

Bryozoa
Chasmatopora sublaxa Ulrich
Crepipora sp.

Favositella sp.

Orbignyella sp.

Rhinidictya cf. R. nicholsoni Ulrich
Brachiopods

Acrosaccus panneus Willard
Camarella sp.

Camarella panderi Billings
"Camarotoechia" sp.

Christiania sp.

Clitambonites holstoni Willard
Clitambonites multicostus ? (Hudson)
Clitambonites porcia (Billings)
Conotreta declivis Willard
Crania ? sp.

Dinorthis sp.

Dinorthis cf. D. pectinella (Emmons)
Glyptorthis bellarugosa (Conrad)
Lingula lyelli Billings
Mimella melonica (Willard)
Mimella vulgaris (Raymond)
Productorthis agilera (Willard) 

.

Oxoplecia sp.
. Oxoplecia holstonensis Willard

Parastrophia rotundiforrnis Willard
Petrocrania ? prona RaYmond
Ptychoglyptus virginiensis Willard

' "Rafinesquina" champlainensis Raymond

"Rafinesquina" grandistriata Willard
"Rafinesquina" cf. R. distans Raymond
Schizambon cuneatus Willard
Sowerbyella crassus (Willard)
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Trilobites
Acrolichas minganensis (Billings)

. Acrolichas prominulus Raymond
Basilicus laeviculus Rayrnond
Bumastus lioderma Ravmond
Bumastus longiops Raymond
Ceraurus hudsoni Raymond
Cybeloides sp.
Homotelus indentus Raymond
Hyboaspis shuleri Raymond
Illaenus fieldi Raymond
Nileus scrutator Billings
Sphaerexochus discrepans Raymond
Sphaerexochus parvus Billings
Thaleops sp.

Butts?s lists in addition the following forms from the same local-
itv:

Brachiopods
' Dinofthis atavoides Willard

Doleroides ? sp.
Hallina ? sp.
Leptaena sp.

Pelecypods
Clionychia sp.

- -Despite 
the supposed equivalency of the McNutt quarry beds to

the Murat limestone of campbeil, the number of species known to be
common to the two is surprisingly small. From Butts,?e list of .,Hols-
ton" fossils obtained from the Murat near Lexington, virginia, onry
two, cliomychia sp. and. Burnastus li,od,errna, have been found in the
Effna. The latter form occurs in three stratigraphic zones of ordovi-
cian limestone northwest of clinch Mountain and therefore has no
index value. The genus 'crionychia is not confined to the Butts,
Holston. Raymonds. lists B species of brachiopods from the Horston
marble of the Knoxville area: pare.ogrossa ieili (Biflings), Mwlti,-
costella platys (Billings), pionodema m.i,nuscula WilJa.d., Sowerbyell,a
negri,ta (Willard), Leptaena ? palustris Willard, ,,Rafi,nesquina,, 

d,upli,-

-B,lt " 
Charles, Gologv of the Anmlanhion w.so'o"vlb*.ii. #l'il:'t$i|%rlfo#lnfilnalachian Yallev in vireinia: vireinia Geol.

-Raymond, P. E.. The brmhiopqds of the Lenoir and Athens fomations of rennmseeand virginia: Harvaid cou. ldui.'comp. ziiul-i'"iuri- ;;i.--'6d;- 
";-.- 

6;," ilio"z^, iize.
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cistriata Willard, Ptychoglyptws vi.rgin'i'enszs Willard, and' Camarella

pand,eri, Billings. Only the last two have been reported from the beds in

McNutt quarry, and the identification ol Carnarella pand,eri' from
McNutt quarry beds is doubtful' Smuerbyella negvita occurs in the

Athens which is considerably above the Efrna; "Mwlti,costella platy{
has been identified from the Lenoir, Holston, and Rye Cove Ottosee

by Butts ; Pi,onod,emn tmi,nu,scwla is characteristic of Butts' Lowville

limestone of middle belts of the southern Appalachian Valley; and

Raymond8l lists "Rafi'nesqwi,nd' d'upl'i,cistriata also from the^Ottosee

,orrth of Fugate Hill, Russell County, Virginia' Raymonds2 lists 5
species of trilobites from the Holston marble of the Knoxville area.

Cht . of these, Illaenws f,eldi,, Bwmastus longi,ops, and B ' lioilerwa, occur

in the Efina in the McNutt quarry. Illaenus f,eldi, is also listed by

Raymond from Athens near Lexington, Virginia, from the Lenoir

near Kno*rrille, Tennessee, and from the Ottosee at Speers Ferry

Post office, Scott county, virginia. Buta,astus li,oderw,a is also listed

by Raymond from the Lenoir, from the Athens of Bullsgap, Ten-

*rr.., and from the Speers Ferry Ottosee. Burnn'stus longiops also

occurs in the Whitesburg according to Butts. Thus it is clear that the

fossils reported from ttre Knoxville Holston have been reported from

so many formations that their correlative value is doubtful. The as-

serted faunal similarity of the Knoxville Holston to the McNutt quarry

beds and to the Murat limestone of the Lexington, virginia, area is

without adequate basis.

WIIITESBURG LIMESTONE

Nawe;{lrichss named the whitesburg limestone from whites-

burg, Hamblen County, Tennessee. Prior to 1930 the Athens forma-

tion- included the beds now assigned to the Whitesburg'

Di'stri'bution-On the geologic map (Pl' 1), the Whitesburg has

been mapped with the Athens and Peery' So far as known the Whites-

burg is confinea to areas southeast of the Saltville-Bland fault. 
.One 

belt

extends along the southeast base of Brushy Mormtain f rom a point three-

fourths of a mile north of Ceres southwestward to State Highway

42 at the southern border of the quadrangle. The whitesburg of this

belt is very poorly exposed and it was seen in only three places; nel
the northeaslrn i"r-itos of the belt, along Page Branch, and near the

a op' cit' !fiitldle orilovician of eatqn North*iii-oita, P. E., Some trilobits from the.lower,l
e-JilL"ff"Jiittt.:"Ar#,f1,":"11;,,#ia'tf ?"::-luffJi"uft.#;i,l'*"n'311',*',1"'3io"u *o,i-
g""pr,iJ'di"Lr"=t'io""'i -u. s."fi'it."ili;:-it;, iiir. io, irt. 2t, p.2 ffootnote), 1e30.
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southwestern end of the belt. The second belt of the whitesburg is
along the northwest- base of Walker Mountain. Exposures are more
numerous there, but none gives a cornplete section of the formation.
The best display of the Whitesburg is south of the McNutt quarry and
east of the Walker Mountain road. The lowest beds are well exposed
half a mile south of Redoak school and also Ll miles south-southeast
of Ceres.

Lithology.-The Whitesburg is composed of medium-grained, thin-
bedded, dark-gray limestones which contain considerable organic
matter (P1. B). The texture is uneven in many beds, but none of the
whitesburg is as coarse grained as the Effna limestone. Near the top
of the formation black argillaceous limestones and black shales, similar
to the Athens, form thin intercalations' in the granular limestones.
The lower part of the whitesburg weathers nodular,.and most e*posed
surfaces of the formation are stained rusty brown. South of the
McNutt quarry the whitesburg is l0o to 130 feet thick, but it thins
to the southwest. South of ceres. only 4s feet is present. In the
Brushy Mountain belt the thickness of the whitesburg probably does
not exceed 15 feet.

Geologi'c section 14.-l'l/hitesbwrg lh,nestone south of McNwtt {lw*-ry,
Bland, Cownty, Virginia

Thickness

Athens formation 
Feet

Whitesburg limestone (119 feet)
3. Limestone, dark-gray, uneven textured, argillaceous,

weathers rusty brown; contains many blotches and
vugs of white calcite ; Homatelws obiwsws----_-___--__--- 17

2. Limestone, bluish-gray; very fine-grained beds inter-
calated in granular fossiliferous layers; Bronteop-
sis gregari,a, Mi,rnella sp., Leptaenisca sp., and,
rarnose bryozoans .__-----:-_-_- SZ

1. Limestone, dark-gray, thin bedded, weathers nodular
to cobbly; contains lenses and thin beds of dark-
gray, fine-grained limestone; partings of waxy black
clay along bedding surfaces; trilobiteg rather

. abundant, including Arthrorhachi,s, Telephws, Bran-
teopsi,s, Buwastws, arrd Nileus -----..-----.-: 45

Effna limestdne
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Fossils.-Fossils, espetially trilobites, are common in the Whites'
burg. Most of the brachiopods occur in argillaceous layers and are

poody preserved. The following fossils were collected from the

Whitesburg exposed south of the McNutt quarry and also south-south-

east of Ceres:

Brachiopods
Christiania cf. C. lamellosa Butts
Hesperorthis cf. H. disparilis (Conrad)
Leptaenisca sp.
Mimella sp.

. Ptychoglyptus virginiensis Willard
Schizambon sp.

Sowerbyella sp.

Trilobites
Ampyx camurus Raymond
Arthrorhachis elspethi Raymond
Bumastus cf. B. longiops Raymond
Bronteopsis sp.

Cryptolithus sp.

Homotelus sp.

Nileus scrutator Billings
Raphiophorus sp.
Telephus bicornis Ulrich

Some of the Whitesburg fossils are also found in the Effna
limestone and others occur higher in the Athens, but most of the

species seem to be confined to the Whitesburg.

ATIIENS FORMATION

Name.-Hayessa named the Athens from exposures near Athens,

McMinn County, Tennessee. Originally the Athens included the

Whitesburg. Formerly the name' tliberty Hall limestone was

used for the Whitesburg-Athens succession, but was abandoned

when it was discovered that the formation was the equivalent of

the Athens of Tennessee.

Distr'i,bwti,on-The Athens, like the Whitesburg and Efina, occurs

in two belts (P1. 1). One occurs at the southeast base of Brushy
Mountain and the other at the northwest foot of Walker Mountain.
In no place in the Burkes Garden quadrangle is the entire thickness

*II."*, C. W., U. S. Gol. Suryev Gol. Atlm, Kingston folio (No' 4), D' 2, 1894'
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of the formation exposed. The upper 160 feet is exposed one-
fourth of a mile west of soap creek north. of ceres, and also near
the northeastern end of the Brushy Mountain belt. The rower
150 feet is fairly well exposed south of the McNutt quarry. Most
of the middle part of the formation crops out in a creek bed a mile
east of Redoak School. Southwestward from this locality to the
southern border of the quadrangle the lower part of the Athens is
well exposed in a number of places.

Lithology.-The Athens formation consists largely of black fine-
grained limestones which are exceedingly dense and which break
with a conchoidal fracture (Pl. s). Some of the limestones of the
Brushy Mountain belt are distinctly granular. Alr of the calcareous
Iayers are argillaceous and separated by thin streaks of bituminous
material. The beds average about 4 inches thick; some near the
base weather nodular. In the Burkes Garden quadrangle shares
constitute only about 20 pet cent of the total thickness of the
Athens. Leaching and oxidation of the shares resurt in a striking
color change from black to reddish-buff. Soils derived from the
Athens are buff and are full of soft mealy chips of leached share.

In the Walker Mountain belt the thickness of the Athens is
about 475 f.eet, but in the northwestern or Brushy Mountain belt
the thickness varies considerably. The deep erosionar trench in
the top of the Beekmantown north of ceres was not entirely firled
by Blackford, Five Oaks, Lincolnshire, Effna and Whitesburg
sediments; hence during eaily Athens time about 220 feet of rime-
stone accumulated in this depression before Athens sediments were
deposited on surrounding areas of the sea floor. By the close of
Athens time bt least 200 feet more of sediments had been deposited
on areas outside the trench and directly upon the Beekmantown.
The maximum thickness of 525 feet was measured a short distance
west of Soap Creek. Northeast of Soap,Creek, the lower half of
the Athens impinges against Beekmantown dolomites along a very
irregular erosional sufface. Near State Highway 42 at.the southern
border of the quadrangle, the Athens is not more than 350 feet
thick, but possibly the middle part of the formation is cut out here
by undetected minor faults.

Fossi/s.-Shale intercalations in the Athens contain graptolites of
the New.agraptus grac'ilis fauna, among which Nen+agraptws grracilis
(Hall), Di,cellograptws sertans (Hall), Didyn+ograptws sagi.ttacauJis
Gurley, Clfunacogrraptus bicornis (Hall), Glossograptus sp., and
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Dicronograptus rantosur (Hall) are common. Very few graptolites

are seen'in the limestone layers of the Athens, and no graptolites were

found in any of the Athens beds in the Brushy Mountain belt. Lime-

stones in the lower 200 feet of the formation contain trilobites includ-
ing Telephus spi,niferus Ulrich, T. latws Ulrich, Robergi,a ? sp., How,o-

telws sp., Raphi,ophorw.s sp., and Calliops sp, Nodular limestones about

300 fbet above the base contain Calliops annulatw (Raymond) in great

abundance and in addition Nilews, Rernoplewri.des, Niobe sp., Howa'
telus laevi'urws Raymond, Am,py* avneri,canus Safford and Vogdes,

Corineorthis ? n. sp., Orthawr,boni,te.t n. sp., Leptellin'a n. sp., Millti,'
costella borrsa (Raymond), Sozuerbyella negrita (Willard), Oropleci,a

afr. O. si,mulatrir (Bassler), Resserella aff' R. rogata (Sardeson),

Schi,zarnbon cuneatils Willard, Raphistortoi'na sp., Hyboaspis sp., Recep-

tacwli,tes sp., Nid'ulites pyri,forrnis Bassler, Lopkospi'ra sp., and Eck'i,nos'

pkaeri,tes awrantiwn (Gyllenhal). The uppermost 100 feet contains

Echi,nosplcaeri'tes auranti,urn (Gyllenhal), Ni'd'uli'tes pyi'fonnrs Bassler,

Catti,,ops annulatus (Raymond), and Di'oni'ile cf.. D. holdeni Raymond in

considerable abundance. Fragments of b species of. Cryptoli,tkus occur

in association with Calli'oOs annulatus near the top.

EERY LIMESTONE

Narne.--The name Peery limestone member was used by the

writer and Proutyss for the Lophospi,ra beds and the overlying cal-

cilutyte at the top of the Cliffield formation in Tazewell County,

Virginia. The type section is in the Peery Lime Company's quarry

near North Tazewell. The Peery limestone is thin between

Brushy and Walker Mountains and contains no calcilutyte
(Pls. 1,8).

Lithotogy.-Along the, southeast base of Brushy Mountain the

Peery limestone is composed of about 18 feet of cherty, Lophospi'ra-

bearing, bluis.h-gray limestone which directly ovedies the Athens.

Along the northwest base of Walker Mountain the Peery is com-

posed of less than 1O feet of cherty limestone, some layers of which

are full of gastropods. It may be absent locally south of Ceres

where the Athens appears to be directly overlain by beds younger

than the Peery.
Ordovieian of
1943.

s Coolrer, B, N., and ?routy, C. p., Stratigreplv of the lower -Middlet*u*.ti--Co.i.iv, Vi?gioi", Ge6i. Soc. AmericJ Bult.,-vol. 54, pp. 863-864'
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Fossils.-Few fossils have been collected from
in the Walker Mountain belt. North of Ceres.
obtained:

69

the Peery limestone
the following were

Gastropods
Helicotoma sp.
Lophospira perangulata (Hall)
Lophospira procera Ulrich
Trochonema bellulum Ulrich

Cephalopods
Gonioceras sp.
Plectoceras aff. P. bondi. (Safford)
Phragmolites sp.

Trilobites
Calliops cf, C. gracilens (Raymond)

Connnr.erroN oF TrrE Cr-rrnrpr,o Fonlrerrox eNo Gnour

The Blackford'as herein used is the same as the ,,Blackford
facies of the Murfreesboro" of Buttss6. This unit is best deveroped
northwest of clinch Mountain and is thin or absent southeast of
the Saltville-Bland fault.

According to Butts8?, the calcilutyte near the base of the.Ordo-
vician limestone succession between walker and Brushy mountains
is the same as the Mosheim of Tennessee. The equivalency re-
mains to be demonstrated. Northwest of clinch Mountain the
Five oaks limestone member of the cliffield formation is Butts'
Mosheim near wittens Mills and in most parts of western Tazewel
County. However, the calcilutyte zoni of the peery limestone
member has been identified by Butts as Mosheim south of st. clair
Station, near Bluefield, Virginia. The name Mosheim should not
be used until equivalency with the type Mosheim is successfully
established. The Five Oaks limestone is not the same as the
Mosheim of Yellow Branch, Lee County, Virginia, where Butts
and ulrich postulate that the Mosheim overlies the Murfreesboro.

The Lincolnshire limestone between Walker and Brushy moun-
tains is Butts' Lenoir of the same area. Northwest of Clinch
Mountain, the Liniolnshire has been identified by Butts as the
Lenoir in the vicinity of Wittens Mills, but as Murfreesboro south

?B.ytts_, Charles, Gmlogy ot the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: yirginia Gol. Sur-vey Bull. 62, r,t. 1, pp, t32-194, 1940.
. , 

w B_q!ts,- Charle, Gologic ]n?p oI- the Appalachian valley of virginia with explanatorytqt: Virginia Geol. Suroey Bult. 42, map, 1ggg.
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of St. Clair Station. The Lincllnshire is not the Lenoir identified
by Butts along Yellow Branch, Lee County, Virginia. Use of the
name Lenoir for any beds in Virginia should be held in abeyance
at least until the stratigraphic position and fauna'of the type Lenoir
are better understood.

Coarse-grained limestones in the lower part of the Ward Cove
limestone member of the Cliffield are very probably the same as a
part or all of the Effna limestone and also probably correspond to
the Holston limestone as identified by Butts in the southeastern
belts. of the southern ,A.ppalachian Valley of Virginia. Also, a part
of the beds identified as Elolston in the northwestern belts is the
same as the lower part of the Ward Cove limestone member, but in
some places Butts' Holston8s is younger than any part of the Clif-
field formation. The relations of the coarse-grained limestones of
the Ward Cove member to the type Holston of Tennessee are

unknown. Northeast of Tazewell the same beds which Butts calls

Holston in weStern Tazewell County are classed with the Murfrees-
boro formation8e. Possibly beds in the upper .part of the coarse-
grained limestone of the Ward Cove memb er are equivalent to all
or a part of the Whitesburg limestone, but this is not supported by
any known evidence. If there are no Whitesburg equivalents in
the coarse-grained limestones of the Ward Cove member, then

there is a hiatus between thd two zones of the Ward Cove lime-
stone.

The upper part of the Ward Cove limestone, the Nid'uli'tes zane,

is very similar in stratigraphic position, lithology, and fossils to the

Athens limestone as developed in the valleys between Walker and

Brushy mountains. Nidwlites pyri'formis, Receptaculi,tas sp.' Sower-

byelta negyi.ta, Schi'zawt^bon cumeqtus, Lingwla sp., Lopho'spi'ra sp.,

Catli,ops annulatus, Niobe sp., Ren+o'plewrid'es sp.' Hyboaspi's sp., and

Oropleci,a sp. occur in both the Athens and the Ni'dulites zone

of the Ward Cove member as developed northwest of Clinch and Gar-

den'mountains. Also Stropho?nena tenwitesta Willard occurs in the top-
most beds of the Athens, in the overlying cherty beds of the Peery
member (Lophospi,ra zone), at the top of the Ni'duli'tes zone along

Plum Creek west of Tazewell, and in the Lophospira beds of the over-

lying Peery member along U. S. Route 19 west of. Wittens Mills- The
main difference between the Niduli'tes zone of the Ward Cove member

and the Athens is the absence of graptolites in the former. Further

s Cooper, B. N., and Prouty, C. 8., op. cit., p. 855.
oButis, 'Ctrartes, Gology "itite 

lpbafuftian Vallev in Virginia: Virginia Gol' Survev
Bull. 52, pt. 1, pp. 120-185.
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search in the beds northwest of ctinch Mountain may disclos" srrp-
tolites in the Nid,wli,tes zone, and the suggested correration between the
Athens and the upper part of the ward cove member would then be
substantiated. The fact that the Nemagvaptus gracilis fauna is found in
the Normanskill shale of New York is an indication of the equivaiency of '
at least a part of the Normanskill to the Athens formation o{ the
Appalachian Valley.

The fauna of the cherty zone ol the peery member, or forma-
tion, is strikingly similar to that of the Murfreesboro limestone of
the central Basin of rennessee; and the faunal link is so close that
there can be little doubt as to their contemporaneity. This similar-
ity of fossils brings to light some serious inconsistencies in the
regional stratigraphic nomenclature advocated by ulrich. Accord-
ing to him, the Murfreesboro underlies the Mosheim along yellow
Branch in Lee County, Virginia, and is therefore older than the
Mosheim. In Tazewell County, the Murfreesboro fauna is found
only in the Lopkospira, zone of the peery limestone-300 to 7SO
feet stratigraphically above the calcilutyte which Butts has identified
as the Mosheim. Butts would class the Lophospira zone and the.
Ni'dulites beds near wittens Mills with the ottosee formation which
is much younger (late Chazyan) than the Murfreesboro of Ten-
nessee, according to ulrich. The upper calcilutyte of the cliffield
is Butts' Mosheim in .the vicinity of Bluefield, Virginia, but is
classed with the ottosee by him in parts of western Tazewell
County. The Mosheim at the.type locality is probably about the
same as the Five Oaks limestone and is therefore older than the
Murfreesboro of the Central Basin of Tennessee.

fn summary, the Cliffield formation or group is approximately
equivalent to Butts' Mosheim-Lenoir-Holston-Whitesburg-Ath-
ens succession of the southeastern belts of the Appalachian valley
of Virginia, and to Butts' Murfreesboro, Mosheim, Lenoir, Holston,
and lower ottosee northwest of ctinch Mountain. correlations of
the various parts of the cliffield with New york formations must
await further work.

BBNsorr Lrrvrosroxe

Nan+e.-The Benbolt limestone, named after a historic home-
stead in the east environs of Tazewell, virginia, includes all of the
limestones between the calcilutyte zone of the Peery rimestone
and the dove-gray calcilutytes of the Gratton containing Tetrailium,

7r
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racernosurn in the exposed section west of the cattle barn at the Taze'
well County Farm. The Benbolt was first described by the writer
and C. E. Proutyeo.

, Di,stribution,.-Ane belt of the Benbolt extends southwestward
along the northwest base of East River Mountain and U. S. Route
19 to Wittens Mills. In the roadside quarry along U. S. Route 19

east of Wittens Mills the Benbolt is only 6 feet thick. In all
probability the formation is absent in the vicinity of Five Oaks.

Another belt is exposed along Road 650 south and east of St- Clair
School. This belt is terminated both on the northeast and south-

west by a branch of the St. Clair overthrust. The Benbolt crops

out on either side of the valleys between Rich and Buckhorn moun-

tains. Exposures along the base of Buckhorn Mountain extend

from Benbolt northeastward to the vicinity of Kinzer Church
where the formation ends against i branch of the Narrows over-

thrust fault. In Burkes Garden the Benbolt crops out over rnuch

of the broad valley floor and its two members are mapped sepa-

rately (Pl. 1). Two belts of the formation in Thompson Valley
' merge to the northeast. Between Brushy and Walker mountains

the Benbolt directly overlies the Lophospira zone of the Peery limestone,

and its distribution is approximately the same as that of the Athens

formation (Pls. 5,8).

Swbd,iztisions.-The Benbolt is composed of four principal faunal

and lithologic zones which are conv.eniently grouped into two mem-

bers, the Shannondale (lower) and Burkes Garden limestones'

SIIANNONDALE LIMESTONE MEMBER

Narnp.-:the Shannondale limestone member of the Benbolt forma-

tion was named from exposures along the northwest base of East

River Mountain south of Shannondale on U. S. Route 19e1' The

two zones assigned to this member do not contain the same {ossils

as afe found in the upper zones of the Benbolt formation. certain

lithological differences also make the Shannondale member dis-

tinctive.

Li,thotogy.-Dark bluish-gray, medium-bedded, coarse-grained,

sparsely cherty limestones occur locally at the base of the Shannon-

dale limestone. In many parts of the quadrangle the coarse-grained

s C@per, B. N., and Prouty, C. 8., op. cit., pp. 868-871.
e1 ldem.
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rock at the base of the shannondale is absent. The zone has its
best development in the western part of Burkes Garden near the
base of Hall Ridge. In the type section south of Shannondale, the
coarse-grained limestone is about 20 f.eet thick. Near wittens Mills
all of the 6 to 10 feet of the Benbolt are referable to this zone. The
zone of coarse-grained rock is also well exposed in Thompson Val-
ley, particularly in the pasture lands 1 mile south of the. 2,822-f.oot
bench mark along the Thompson Valley road. So far as known,
the coarse-grained limesione of the Shannondale member does nor
occur in the valleys between Walker and Brushy mountains.

The greater part of the Shannondale member is composed of
very argillaceous, dark-gray, nodular-weathering limestones (pl.
7C). Rapid weathering of the rock frees fossils which litter the
outcrop. The northwestern belt contains 65 to 100 feet of nodular
limestone between the eastern border of the quadrangre and the
'divide between Clinch and Bluestone rivers.

-Possi/s.-The fofiowing forms are conrrnon in the Shannondale
limestone member:

Algae
Girvanella sp.

Sponges
Eospongia cf. E. roemeri Billings

, Dystactospongia sp.
. Bryozoa

Anolotichia cf. A. explanata Coryell
Pachydictya sp.

Brachiopods
Camarella cf. C. varians Billings
Camarella quadriplicata (Willard)
Campylorthis sp.e2

Dinorthis quadriplicata Willard
Dinorthis transversa Willard
Glyptorthis bellarugosa (Conrad)
Mimella melonica (Willard)
Mimella superba Butts
opikina "minnesotensis" (Winchell)
Ptychoglyptus sp.
Plectorthis cf. P. exfoliata Ravrnond
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"Rafinesguina" cf. R. deltoidea (Conrad)
"Rafinesquifla" sp.ea

':Rafinesquina" cf. R. pulchella Raymond
Sowerbyella sp.ea

Strophomena tennesseensises Willard
'Zygospfta" cf. Z. acutirostris (Hall)

Gastropods
Holopea sp.
Maclurites magnus Lesueur

Trilobites
Bumastus cf. B. lioderma Raymond
Calliops cf. C. annulatus (Raymond)
Homotelus elongatus Raymond
Illaenus fieldi Raymond

Ostracodes
Eurychilina cf. E. latimarginata (Raymond)

, Leperditia sp.

Stropho'mena, tennesseensi's and opiki,na "winnesoferci's" are most

common and characterize the Shannondale limestone throughout the

Burkes Garden quadrangle. Specimens of Mactwrites magnus from the

Shannondale have been compared with x[ ' tnag:nus from the Lenoir

limestone of the type locality in Tennessee and were found indis-

tinguishable. About Irl miles southwest of Station Spring in Burkes

Garden fossils are especially abundant in the Shannondale membef and

several fine specimens ol Maclwri,tes magnu.r afe exposed in the bed of
an intermittent stream at the east base of Hall Ridge.

Geologi,c Secti,on l|.-Type secti,on of Shannondale li,rnestone tnernber,

half a cnile south of Shannandale, Tazewell' County, Vi'rgi,nia

' Thickness

Shannondale limestone member (79 teet) 
Feet

2. Limestone, dark-gray, nodular, argillaceous, with
Strophotnena tennesseensi,s, Maclurites rn&g't+us'

opi,ki'na "rninnesotemsis," Ca+narella cf. C. aarians,

. .EospotoEi.a sp., Miwella spr, ?nd Howotelus elonga-

tus -------.-----. 60

B Compare with species illustrated in Butts, Charles, G@loCy of -the Appalachian Val.
lev in Yirhnia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 52, DL 2, pL 86'.frgs.-84-, 1-941. - ^- ea Com-pare wlth speis illustrated in Butts, Charle, gn. c!t.',pl. 90, figs. r-8.

5 Compare wrth S. am'ploid?s Butts, op. cit., pl. 87, figs. ?-tr2.
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Thickness

1. Limestone, coarse grained, light bluish-gray, granular, 
Feet

clastic texture, sparsely cherty, with ,,Zygospird'

sp., opi,ki,na "yni,nnesotenszq,, and Cqnnorella sp.__.--_ 79
Cliffield formation

. BURKES GARDEN LIMESTONE MEMBER

Nawe.--The Burkes Garden limestone member was named bv
Cooper and Proutyee from Burkes Garden Creek south of Gose Mills.
Tazewell county, virginia. The type section is near pounding Mili
in western Tazewell County,

r:ithology.-Above the nodurar argillaceous beds of the Shannon-
dale member is a similar thickness of light-gray, granular,
crumbly weathering limestone. It is argilraceous like the nodular beds
of the Shannondale and also weathers buff-gray. The calcareous parr
of the rock consists almost wholly of fragmented fossils, of which the
stem plates of crinoids and cystoids are very abundant and conspicuous.
They distinguish the nodular limestones of the shannondale member
from the granular beds in the lower part of the Burkes Garden mem-
ber. Another contrast is the abundance of ramose bryozoans in the
lower beds of the Burkes Garden member and their general sparsity in
the underlying Shannondale.

The crumbly argillaceous layers are overlain by a variable
thickness of coarse-grained, cross-laminated rirnestone. The rowe?
part is light-gray and very coarse-grained; whereas; the upper
beds are dark bluish-grar, medium-grained'and cherty. In Burkes'
Garden along the, creek banks west of Fish Spring, numerous layers
of pinkish marble are intercalated in the zone of cross.laminated
limestone. Similar marble beds are found arong the west border
of the quadrangle, in Thompson Valley at the southeast base of
Rich Mountain. In Burkes Garden the cross-raminated zone is
about 75 to 100 feet thick. Northwest of Rich Mountain the zone
is thinner and consists largely of dark bluish-gray cherty limestone.

The Burkes Garden member is thin or absent northeast of
Gratton and in clinch and Bluestone valreys. southeast of the
Saltville-Bland fault, the Burkes Garden member is typically devel-
oped and coarse-grained, cross-laminated layers are prominent.
--GCooi'.",.B.J.,prtd 

Prouty,^C. 8., Stratigraphy 9f the lower Middle Ordovician of'razewell County, Virginia: Geotr-.-Soe. Ai";"i;;E;it;;i. s4 pi. b-o-s-8-?ol"ibae]^""'.
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The best exposure in the walker Mountain belt is I mile southeast

of. Sharon Springs. The Burkes Garden member is also fully ex-
posed 1 mile horth of Ceres along the southeast base of Brushy
Mountain.

Fosscls.-Fossils collected from the Burkes Garden limestone mem-

ber include:

Algae
. Girvanella sp.

Solenopora c6mpacta (Billings)
Sponges

Eospongia sp.

Corals
Tetradiurn sp.ez

Cystoids
Echinosphaerites aurantium (Gyllenhal)

Crinoids
Falaeocrinus cf. P. striatus Billings

Bryozoa
Chasmatopora sp.o8

Graptodictya sp.ee

Phaenopora sp.
Rhinidictya sp.

Brachiopods
Dinorthis cf. D. quadriplicata Willard
Dinorthis transversa Willard

. Glyptorthis bellarugosa (Conrad)
"Leptaena" atr. L. palustris Willard
Mimella superba Butts
Campylorthis sp.1oo

Opikina "minnesotensis" (Winchell)
Paurorthis sp.
Planidorsa sp.
Ptychoglyptus sp.

"Rafinesquina" cf. R. obsoleta Butts
Sowerbyella aff. S. aequistriata Willard
Strophomena tennesseensis Willard

rCompre with speieq illustrateil bv B]tts, op. cit., pl. 88, 69. 1'.- --*diili*. i'ii-ti JpElii -itt""trat"a dv Butti, op' cit., pl.-e1'^ffgs'--16-16'
* C"i"i"i" wiifi "peie 

illustrated bv Butts, op. cit., pl. 91' figs. 1?'19.-
t--Co-oip"* *ith Mutticosteit;;i: il. el"iird iti".t""t"A by Butts, op. cit., pl, 90, fies.

97.48, 1941.



STRATIGRAPHY

VARIATION IN THICKNESS

'The maximum thickriess of the Shannondale member is 125feet, but :outside of Burkes curd;;--';';;" ;#",i, tessthan 100 feet. The coarse_grained limestones of this memberare only of local occurrence, and in most praces the entire thi.k";;;is nodutar limestone. Near witte", nniil, ii.H*J#i. ,ntr,,to about 10 feet of coarse 
'imestone; 

and arong Lincornshire Branchwest of Five Oaks it may be absent. if,e g.rrkes Gardin memberis thin or absent in crear Fork varley and in the clinch-Bruestonebelt. - -.---'.^*'"

STRATIGRAPEIC RELATIONS

The disconformity at the base of the Benbolt is indicated bythe local absence of either or both the calcilutyt" ,on uiat*;iof the Peery limestone member and the coarse-grained part of theShasn.en6ule limestone member. South of Shannondale,.both,.ofr
these zones occur and there is 

"o ptyri.uf.evidence of disconform_
llt' .tn-g fact that the carcilutyte at irr" ap of the criffierd forma-tion is.absent in Burkes Garden and in southeastern belts may indi-cate that the southern 

!ar-i of the qu*.rrgt" was upliftea siighttymore than the northern half following depos"ition 
"r 

if,"-p""r" mrirn-lber. This would allow for completJremorrat of the .ut"itrltvtJ:Iria considerable part of..l. underiying topnorp;ro;;;;;',;;J t";;;
beforethebeginningofBenboltseai,ientaii;;

G e o t osic S e c tion t a-i 
#l;'J"'r::;#; ff ulk[""* 

ett c ownt v F artn'

Thickness
Ft. In.

Benbolt limestone (100 feet)
Burkes Garden limestone member (52 feet)7. Limestone, steel-gray, argillaceous, dense faintly . .

cross laminated, cherty _

6. Limestone, ; coarse grained, light_gray, cross.
_, laminated,.weathers saccharoid"i---_-------------_-_---_-_ 105. Limestone, granular, crumbly; contains an abun_ 

. 
. ,' dance of. bryozoans. and siem_plates of crinoids

and cystoids; contains Girztanella sp., Glyptor_
this, Chastnatoporq, and, paurorthi,s 

.----___.---._-._---__ 11 6
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Thickness
Ft. In.

4. Limestone, medium grained, fossiliferous' with

bryozoans, particulaily Chasrnatopora' abundant 28

Shannondale limestone member (43 feet)- .3. Li*.stone, argillaceous, nodular, weathers buff;

contains oplnmo "rninnesotensi'(" Macl'urites

*,agnus, Ptychoglyptus sp', and Strophot/n'ena . -
tennesseensi^s '-'-'-"'-"-"-" 33 5

2. Limestone, blocky, fine to coarse grained' uneven

texture; .ontuin, Mi'rnella, Macluri'tes' and

Loploospi'ra-type gastropods -"'-----''-' 3 5

1. Limeston", "o"it" 
grained, light-gray; with /tr-

laenus sp. and Strolth'ornena tennesseen'rm ""'-"'- 6 I
Cliffield formation

Geologic section 77.-Benbolt limestone at the east b*se of Hol,tr Riilge,

Burkes Garilen, Tazewell County' Virginia

Thidmess

. Ft. In.

Benbolt limestone (235* feet)
Burkes Garden limestone member (90 feet)

9. Limestone, dark-gray, cherty, granular--'- '-"""-"'-"' 20

8. Limestone, coarse grained, light-gray' cross

laminated ; Echi'nosphaeri'tes aurantiunr" Paleo-

cri,nus cf. P. stri'atus, and an abundance of

crinoid and cystoid columnals '-"""' 43

7. Limestone, lighi-gray, argillaceous, weathers bufi

and crumbly; contains Chasrnatopora spt Di'nor-

thi,s transaersa, Di'northi's qu'odri'pli'cata' Pau'r-

orthi,s sp., and a small Gi'rvan'ella '-'-':-'--'-'-'--'---""' 27

Shannondale limestone member (125-r feet)

6. Limestone, dark brownish-gray, very fossiliferous'

nodular; contains Maclwri'tes w&gnus' bpi'ki'na

"tni,nnesotensi,s", Miwclla sp', Eospongi'a sp" and 
-

Carnpytorthis -----'-'--"'-'-"-''--'--'--'----- '5V75

5. Limestone, fine grained, dense, cherty' dark -.
bluish gray ; Strilthomema ted'nesseensis'--'--"'----' 24

4. Limestoni, medium grained, .bluish; will;. Mac-

Iu^ri,tes
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Thickness
Ft. In.3. Covered interval, nodules of 1pi,kina_bearing lime_

stone in soil.__.---_-_---_ 
-_-._- ZZ s2. Limestone, nodular, argillaceous

1. Limestone, nodular, urgillu""our, grades down into
granular black limestorr"; 

"orrtuin 
s Large Mac-, lurites about 6 inches in diameter-------_-------_-.---.-.-- f S g

Base not exposed

Ge'ologic Section lB.-Benbott lirnestone a rnile north of Ceres,
B land C ountyr, Virginia

Thickness
FeetMoccasin formation

Benbotrt limestone (102 feet)
Burkes Garden limestone member (80 feet)

5. Limestone, dark bluish_gray, cherty, few fossils--_--__-_- 74. Limestone, coarse graine4 medium_ to lighbgray;
contains Solenopora conxpacta,, a massive iryJoin',
Gi,rztanella sp., and ,r,r*".o,r, columnals of crinoids
and cystoids

3. Limestone, 
, 
very 

,coarse gr"ir.a,--ii;irrr:**; ;;;;, 
18

Iaminated, weathers crumbly _ ------------ ----- 272. Limeston", 1-., argillaceous, weathers bright_buff;
contains Chasrnatopora sp., ,,RafinesquinJ, cf. R.
obsoleta, Dinortki.i qrod.|iph,coto, and. paurorthis
sp...."_-_._._._. 

2gShannondale limestone member (22 feet)
1. T imestone, argillaceous, nodular, dark_gray; contains

Opikina olrni,nnesot.e,nsis,', 
Strophomena tennes_

eens,i,s, and a small Maclurites-__ Zzcliffield formation (Lophospira zone ofthe peery limestone membert

AGE AND CORRELATION

The Benbolt corresponds to Butts, Ottosee timestone of certainareas in southwestern VfrSlia, notably Rye Cove and the Speers Ferry
:?t. City area in Scott;County. B;ds i;entified as Lenoir limestoneby Butts,at St. Clair, Tazewell-County, and along yellow Branch, LeeCounty, Virginia, are apparently the ,"-" u, the Benbolt. The Ben_
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boh id also tentatively correlated with the Pierbe and Ridley formations

of, the central Basin of Tennessee. The type Lenoir oJ Tennessee is

much older than the Benbolt and its equivalents' The New York

"qri*f*t 
oI the Benbolt,have not yet been established' 

. ,

Gnarrox LrlrestomE

Nawe.-Tlne Gratton limestone was named by Cooper and Prouty1o1

fr"*';;;;""; i;r*""rr'Countv, Virgipia' The tvpe locality i9 at the

Tazewell County Farm, south of Benbolt'

.Distribution.-The Gratton limestone is present only in the

Ordovician belts northwert o[ Ciinch Mountain' and it has no equiv-

alents in the Ordovician limestones exposed in the valley between

Walker and Brushy mountains (Pls' 1, 5)'

Li'thology.-Two distinctive zones of Gratton limestone are present

in Burkes Garden and other belts north oI the saltville-Bland fault'

The lower zone is compo3ed of slightly argjllaceous' straticulate

""1.itrrtyt". 
The laininlted structure (Pl' 78) i1 a;cent,ulted by

weathering. Many bedding surfaces are mud-cracked' and rework-

ing of the:desiccated lamiiae has produced iirtraformational sliver

bfeccias. The lower beds contain nodules of white chert in Burkes

Garden bnd in Clear Fork Valley' The best exposures of the stra-

ticulate tad. "r" 
2l miles east of Gratton, aboat2SA feet south o{ a

quarry in the Lincotrnshire limestone; along the northwest base of

East River Mountain south of Shannondaie swimming pool; and

lrif r mile'south of the 3,194-foot bench mark in the eastern part

of Burkes Garden. In all three localities the cherty beds at the base

are well exposed. The average thickness of these beds is 15 feet

but in Burkes Garden it is 30 feet thick'
The upper ton" of the Gratton is medium' to.thick-bedded'

dove-gray 
-calcilutyte 

containing locally intercalations of dark

bluish-gray , gr^nuiur, cherty limestone' Weathered surfaces oI the

fine-grained beds'are dotted with "birdseyes" of white calcite

which have replaced corallites of' Tetradiutw cotals' - 
Bedding surfaces

are commonly stylolitic, and soine are mud cracked' Intraforma-

,tional breccia and conglomerate are prominent in Burkes Garden

'and in Thompson Valley' The average thickness of the calci-

lutyte zone is about 60 feet' The zone is well exposed in the fotrlow-

ing places: along U. S. Route 19 east of Wittens Mills and west o

16 op. cit., PP. 872-873.
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Benbolt; south of Shannondale; north of Gratton; along thenorthwest slope of Rich Mountain near the Bland-T azewet cl,rrrryline; 1 mile south of the z,B2z-f.oot bench mark in Thompson val-Iey; and west of the cattle barn at the Tazewell County Farm.
Fossa/s.-Few of the fossils in the Gratton rimestone can be freedfrom the rock and the number identified is smat. The foiiowing

g;1l collected from the type section west of th;i"r;;"riCorr,.,
l] arm:

Sponges

__ _Crlptophragmus antiquatus Raymond lrare)Hydroids

'Tetradium 
cellulosum (Hall). Tetradium columnare ? (Hall)

, Tetradium racemosum Raymond (common)
Gastropods

Eotomaria sp.
Omospira cf. O. laticincta Ulrich
Subulites sp.

Cephalopods

_ Orthoceras sp. (common)
Trilobites

Bathyurus sp.
Calyptaulax sp.

Ostracodes
Isochilina sp.
T eperditella sp.
primitiella constricta Ulrich
primitieila sp.

Geologic Section 19.-Type section of thc Gratton lhtoestone at the
Tazewell County Farsn near Renboit, Tasewell County, Vitgi,ni,a

Stromatocerium
Corals

Iimestone (48 feet)

rugosum Hall (rare)

Thickness
Ft. ln.

Gratton
6. Calcilutyte, brownish-gray, weathers bluish_gray_-._ g

Calcilutyte, golden-gray; contains Tetradiuyn cel_
lwlosum and Tetradiu racernosuru ___-__-_-_--.-_--_--__ 4
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Thickness
' Ft. In.

4. Calcilutyte, thin bedded, nodular weathering' some-

what argillaceous ; Tetrad'i'urn rccernosutw abun'

dant .---------- -----"---"-"--"'- 5

3. Calcilutyte, bluish-gray; stylolites along bedding

surfaces; contains Eotow'aria and Swbwlites' as

well as numerous Tetrad'iwvn '--"-""- 2A 4

2. Calcilutyte, taupe-gray, weathers- smoke-gray'------'- 1 3

1. Calcilutyte, argillaceous, laminated; clayey laminae

weather bufi ------------ 9 5

Benbolt limestone

Geologic Secti.on ll.-Gratton limesione 2f w'ites nor-tlea!.of Grat'

ton, along Rich Mowntain, Tazewell County' Virgini'a

Thickness
Ft, In.

Gratton limestone (113 feet)
4. Limestone, steel-gray, fine1y granular, weathers

fluted .-.-..-.. -'-'--'"'-"-'--- 27

3. Calcilutyte, light bluish-gray; beds average 6 inches 
--

thick; contlins Isochiiina and' Calyptaular"-"--'-"' 58

2, Calcilutyte, finely laminated; clayey layers weather- 
buff and limestone laminae weather gray; few

fossils other than Tetra'd'iutn'-'

1. Limestone, fine grained, dense, partly straticulate;

contains numerous flattened nodules of white

chert; one 4-inch bed of white cher! about 1 foot . .

below top '--"'--""'----'-"'- 14

Benbolt limestone.

Correlati'on.---Tlle fauna of the Gratton is somewhat similar to

thatoftheLowville(..Birdseye'')limestoneofNewYorkState,but
this similarity is equalied by tirat between the Gratton and New York
pamelia. -possibly the Graiton is not equivalent to either. The Grat-

ton comprises a part of the Lowville-Moccasin of llutts in the eastefn

part of tazewell County, but west of the town of 1'azewell Butts puts

the Gratton iir the Ottosee.

Stratigraphi,c relations.-.In the west part of llurkes- Garden and

in the valley of the South Fork of clinch River westof Marys chapel'
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the Gritton limestone is overrain in ascending order by the wardeil,
Bowen, and witten formations. Elsewhere the Gratton is directly
succeeded by the vy'itten. Although a hiatus exists between the Grat_ton and witten, their contact shows no evidence of disconformity.The Gratton seems to be coaformable with the undertfin!' eerrrottwhere'the Burkes Garden limestone member is present. Li parts ofclear Fork valley and in Bruestone Vatey a disconformity occurs
between the Gratton and the underlying Shannondale ti*.rtorri.

Wennor,l FonrvratroN

Nawe.-The Wardell formation rryas named by Cooper andP1outy102 from exposures on the southeast srope of paint Lick Moun-tain, south of Claypool Hill, Tazewell County, Virginia.

Di,stri,bution-The Wardell formation occurs in Thompson VaI_t^ef, jn_tn1 western part of Burkes Garden, and in the valley of thesouth Fork of crinch River west of Marys chaper. In Tazewelr coun-ty, Virginia, the Wardell forms a wedge which overlaps the GrattonIimestone to the northeast (pls. 1, S;. 
"fif.e 

the Gratton, it appears tobe absent in the.valley !,etween Walte, and, Brushy mountains.

Li'thology'-The wardelr formation is composed of four principalzones, each of which is unusualry distinctive. The rowest beds arecoarse-grained, coquina limestones containing an abundance of corarsand hydroids' The second zone, which is the most distinctive, i, 
"o*- 

.

P:t:d-of very argillaceous, nodurar-weathering, fossiliferous limestones.Nodular beds are overlain- roca'y by renses of coarse-grained, pinkishIimestone similar to the Holstor, -"rbt. of T.r,rr"rr"". This zone occursonly in Thompson vatey' The top or fourth aiuisior is composed ofcalcareous shale which weathers bright buff. In Thompson vateS theWardell is 75 to 95 feet thick; wesl of Marys Chapel, 35 feet; and inBurkes Garden about 60 feet thick. ory. 
"r the best exposures of thewardell in southwestern virgini" i, alorg State Highway 16 0n thenorthwest side of Thompson Valley about" 3 rniles west of the BurkesGarden quadrangre. Essentialry th;'r";;-ruccession extends northeast:ward to Burkes Garden.

102 OIr. cit., pp. g?g-g?6.
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Geologi,c Secti,on Z7--Wardell formati'on along State Highznay 76'

about 3l wi,les sowthzttest o7 iozewell, Tazewell Cownty'' Virginia

Thickness
Ft' In'

Wardell formation (95 feet)
' g. Shale, smoky-pra!, calcareous; weathers bufi and

very platy; *iaat. part contains thin lenses of

"ourr.-gruirred 
limesione --"'-'-------""-"- - - " " " " -' - - -' ' 47

8. Limestone, coarse grained, nodular; contains large

ostracodes and an abunclance of cystoid. columnals ,
and. brYozoanS ----------'--.:--

7. Limestone, medium to coarse grained, dark-gray'

,r.ry grurrtlat ; bryozoans abundant"-"-----'-------'--- 6

6. Limestone,. coarse-grained; resembles the Holston

marble of Tennessee; lenticularly . bedded; 6

inches of buff shale neat base; crinoid and

cystoid stem-plates abundalt - - -- -- - " -' = " - "' 
. - "' 

-' - " "' 12

Limestone, *"dinttt grained, uneven textured'

argillaceorrs; contains large Isocki'Ii'na arwata ?

arrd a f.w Gi,rvonella'sp.---------'--------.-"-"-"'---'--."" 2

Limestone, cross faminated, coarse grained, bluish'

gray; cLastic texture 1

Lii',"rtorr", very nodular, thin bedded, argillaceous'

buff weatheiing; contains 
'Rostricellwla cf' R'

plena, Receplicutites . bi'constrictws, Batostorna "

'ruriiri, 
Escharopora sp', Rhi'ni'd'ictya sp', Pachy- 

, ^
d,i,cty a sp., and i c enelli P oro sp - :-"'-"1 -'-r":-.'-------'-- 10

Limestone, coarse grained; contains abundance of

cystoid stem-plaGs --------,-----------'-;--'--"---'--:'-----"----' 1

Limestone, medium grained, uneven textured; argil-

laceous stringers and pits; contains Batostowa

L

3.

t

1.

sgvieri,, Clei,o crinus sp', Str ovn'at o c erx'unl' rug o suril"

F o er s t e p hyllutn h alli,, Li' c h e n ari'a c ar t e r e ns i's' G ir'
ztanella sp., Solenopora cowpacta' and a com-

press ed Rec e ptacwlites ""-"""'-'------"'-'--;-'---'--------'- 13

Gratton limestone
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Geologi'c Section 22.-ward,ell f orrnation at the east b,ase of rrall Ridge
in Bwrhes Garden, Tazezuell Cownty, Virgi,ni,a

Thickness

wardell formation (62 feet) 
Feet

3. Shale, buff, platy; contains numerous bryoz6ans_-___--- i
2. Limestone, nodular, argillaceous; 

"o"tuirru 
largg

I s o chi,lina, Re c e l>taculit es, Gi,rvanella, and. Ros tri-
cellula sp. -..__..____-.. 15

1. Limestone, coarse grained, somewhat argillaceous,
very fossiliferous; contains Foerstephyllw,n halli,,
Lic he na,ria c art eren si,s, S tr omat o c eriwm, rug o surn,
Escharopora sp., Girvanella sp., and Batlstowti
sezti,eri __-.

Gratton limestone

Geologic Section 23.*wardell formation half a naile zaest of Marys
Chapel, Tazewell C ounty, Virgini.a

Thickness
Feet

Wardell formation (35 feet)
3. Shale, buff, platy:.bryozoans abundant-_-_---_-.___-_.----_-_- l5
2. Limestone, nodular, fine grained----_:___--_--____-_- Iz
1. Limestone, coarse grained, clastic texture; contains

Foerstefhyllutn __-_____--_-__--_-_----__-__,_--_--___.___.__--_.-__-_--- g
Gratton limestone

FosszTs.-The wardell is one of the most fossiliferous forma-
tions in the Burkes Garden quadrangle. The common forms include:

Algae
Girvanella sp.
Solenopora compacta (Billings)

Sponges'
Dystactospongia sp.
Receptaculites biconstrictus Ulrich
Receptaculites sp.

Hydroids
Stromatocerium rugosum Hall
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Corals
Foerstephyllum halli (Nicholson)

. Fletcheria sp.

Lichenaria carterensis (Safford)
Cystoids

Caryocystites sp.

Cheirocrinus angulatus Wood
Crinoids' Carabocrinus sp.

Cleiocrinus tessellatus (Troost)
Diabolocrinus sp.

Bryozoa
Batostoma sevieri Bassler
Escharopora cf. E. subrecta Ulrich
Hemiphragma sp.

Pachydictya robusta Ulrich
Rhinidictya sp.- 
Scenellopora radiata Ulrich

Brachiopods
Glyptorthis sp.

Hesperorthis cf. H. tricenaria (Conrad)
Mimella globosa (Willard)
Pionodema ? subaequata circularis (Winchell)
Rostricellula cf. R. plena (Ha11)

Strophomena cf. S. emaciata Winchell and Schuchert

Strophomena incurvata (Shepard)

Pelecypods

Vanuxemia cf. V. crassa Ulrich
Trilobites

Calliops callicephalus (Hall)
Illaenus conradi Billings

Ostracodes
Isochilina armata (Walcott)

Strati'gvaphi'c relati,ons.--There is no physical evidence of a break

between the Wardell formation and underlying Gratton limestone. An

unconformity between the Wardell and overlying Bowen formation is

indicated by the absence o{ the brown sandstone which overlies the bufi '

shales of the Wardell in western Tazewell County. In Burkes Garden,

the Wardell is unconformably overlain by the Witten limestone. The
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wardell oveilaps the Gratton anrl is overlapped by the Bowen and
Witten formations.

c'orrelati'on.-The wardell includes some of the beds which Butts
considers characteristic of the ottosee in southwestein virginia. Irocal-
In he has regarded the Gratton as a part of the Lowville and has
mapped the wardell with the Moccasin formation. correlatives of the
Wardell in other states are not yet known.

Bowrx Fonrrerrorv

Narne---The Bowen formation was named by Cooper and proutylog
from Bowen Cove in western Tazewell County, Virginia.

Distribution '-In the Burkes Garden quadrangle, the Bowen forma-
tion occurs only in Thompson valley and in the valrey of the south
Fork of Clinch River west of Marys Chapel (pl. 1): It is thin or
absent along the northwest base of walker Mountain and is absent
along the southeast base of. Brushy Mountain northwest of ceres.

Lithology.-In western Tazewell County the Bowen formation is
composed of brown-weathering 'sandstone and an overlying zone ot
red, straticulate mudrock (Pl. 5). Both zones extend southwest along
Clinch Mountain into Scott County, Virginia, but they thin to the
northi:ast. The sandstone pinches out about B miles northeast of the
Russell-Tazewell county line. The mudro ck zone extends farther
northeast but pinches out near NIarys chapel, Five oaks, and the bast
end of Thompson Valley.

Most o.f the Bowen in the Burkes Garden quadrangre is maroon-
drab mudrock but dove-gray and appre-green argillaceous carcilutytes.
are locally prominent. The upper 

-i 
t" 5 feet ls mud cracked and

columnar jointed. Half a mile west. of Marys Chapel, the Bowen is
about 30 feet thick; along Lincolnshire Branch about 2 feet thick: and
in Thompson Valley less than 4O feet thick.

Fossz/s.'-The only fossil which has been found in the Bowen is
Tetradi'wna f'bratutn Safiord. Slabs of red mudrock containing this
coral were found along the southeast slope of Rich Mountain nelr the
western border of the quadrangle and also near Marys Chapel.

stratignaphi'c relations.-An unconformity between the Bowen and
the underlying Wardell formations is indicated by the absence of
brown sandstone which underlies the red mudrock iongu. in western

* Op. 
"tt., 

pp. 8?6-8??.
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Tazewell County. The upper contact is conformable. Columnar joints

in the lower part of the overlying Witten limestone persist downward

into the topmost beds of the Bowen mudrock. Evidently the Bowen

was consolidated during the short interval of desiccation in early Witten
time, when the columnar joints were produced.

Correlation.--The Bowen is the basal part of the T,owville-Moc-

casin formation of $u115r0e in middle belts of the southern Appalachian

Valley.in Virginia. It was not considered a part of the Moccasin by

Campbelllos (P1.9). It extends southwest at least as far as the Ten-

nessee-Virginia line. Whether the Bowen is presegt northeast of. Taze-

well County is not yet known.

\Mrrrprv LrrtpsroNp

Narne.--TheWitten limestone was named by Cooper and Prouty106

from Witten Valley, Tazewell County, Virginia. The type section is

along State,Highway 16 about 3l miles southwest of Tazewell.

Di,stribwti.on-The Witten is found directly below the Moccasin

red beds in all the Ordovician belts northwest of the Saltville-Bland
fault. It is absent along the southeast base of Brushy Mountain, but
seems to be represented by a few feet of beds along the northwest slope

of Walker Mountain (Pls. 1, 5, 8).

Lithology.-The Witten limestone is composed of four faunal and

lithologic zones with an aggregate thickness of 100 to 125 feet. The
lowest beds are taupe-gray, argillaceous. straticulate calcilutyte 10 to
25 f.eet thick. Columnar joints in the laminated beds cause the zone

to weather into pillars. One of the finest exposures of this zone is one-

fourth of a mile west of the intersection of Roads 631 and 632 sear
North Tazewell (Pl.7A), It is exposed on the northwest slope of
East River Mountain south. of Shannondale swimming pool and also a

few yards south of U. S. Route 19 about lfu miles east of Wittens
Mills.

The straticulate beds grade upward into medium-bedded, light
dove-gray calcilutytes 2O to 35 feet thick. Weathered surfaces are

.orr"r"d with "birdseyes" of Tetradiuru corals. The Witten calcilutytes
are .considerably more argillaceous than those of the Gratton and

leButts, Charle, Geology of the Appalrehian Vallev in Yirginia: Yirginia G@1. Survelr
Bull. 62, pt. 1, pp. U9-191, 1940. : .'

rs do6per,: Bl N. -and :Prouty, C. D., Stratigraphy of the lower Middle Ordovician of
Tazwell County, Virginia: Gol. Soc. America Bull., vol.54, p.8?7' 1943.

1@ Idem, pp. 877-8?9.
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Cliffield formations and are easily distinguished by their buff-weather-
ing surfaces.

Light-gray, coarse-grained limestones compose the third zone oI
the Witten and comprise the most fossiliferous beds in the formation.
Most of the beds are crowded with fragmented fossils. Generally the
base is somewhat shaly, and from these layers whole fossils. are readily
extracted. Over 100 measurements of this zone in Tazewell County
show that the, thickness is from 15 to 25 feet and averages 18 feet.
The upper contact is gradational, and coarse-grained beds are thinly
intercalated throughout the overlying zone of the Witten.

The top division, comprising the most distinctive zsne of lhe
.Ordovician of southwestern Virginia, is ,composed of fine-grained,
even-bedded, golden-gray to dark dove-gray limestones. Weathered
surfaces are generally much lighter than the fresh rock. Ribbonlike
beds of coarse-grained limestone form thin intercalations but make up
less than 15 per cent of the total thickness which is 50 to z5 feet.
The beds are full of clayey casts of sponges and fucoids and, where
weathered, have a "worm-eaten" appearance. The finest display of
"worm-eaien" beds is about 1 mile rvest-southwest of Station Spring
in Burkes Garden. The fucoid beds characteristically weather into
slabs 1 to 3 inches thick.

The Walker Mountain belt of the Witten contains about 40 feet
of impure calcilutytes and thin intercalations of coarse-grained,, Cryp-
t o phragru,ws-bearing limestone.

FosszTs.-The four zones of the Witten are fossiliferous, but the
coarse-grained beds contain the greatest variety of fossils. The follow-
ing list includes only the more common forms: ,:.

Fucoids
Buthotrephis cf- B. inosculata Bassler
Phytopsis tubulosa ? Hall

Sponges

Camarocladia cf. C. gracilis Bassler
Camarocladia cf."C. implicatum Bassler
Cryptophragmus antiquatus Raymond
Dystactospongia minor Ulrich and Everett

Hydroids
Dermatostroma sp.
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Corals
Tetradium cellulosum (Hall)
Tetradium clarki ? Okulitch
Tetradium fibratum Safford
Tetradium racemosum Raymond

Bryozoa
Escharopora sp.

Graptodictya sp.

Phyllodictya frondosa Ulrich
Rhinidictya nicholsoni Ulrich

Brachiopods
Doleroides sp.

Hesperorthis cf. H. tricenaria (Conrad)
Pionodema minuscula Willard
Sowerbyella cf. S. Iebanonensis Bassler

Strophomena incdrvata (Shepard)
Zygospira cf. Z. recuwirostris (Hall)

Gastropods
Helicotoma cf. H. verticalis Ulrich
Helicotoma cf. H. granosa Ulrich
Liospira sp.

Maclurites bigsbyi (Hall)
Omospira cf. O. laticincta Ulrich
Subulites regularis Ulrich and Scofield
Trochonema umbilicatum (Hall)

Cephalopods
Cameroceras multicameratum (Emmons)

Trilobites
Illaenus sp.

Calliops callicephalus (Hall)
Calytaulax confluens (Foerste)

Ostracodes
Isochilina armata (Walcott)

. Krausella arcuata Ulrich
Leperditella sulcata (Ulrich)
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Geologic section Z4.-I,vitten lhnestone 1rl rnites northeast of rhomp-
son School, Thom.pson Val,ley, Tazewell County, Vi,rginia

Thickness
Feet

Moccasin formation
Witten limestone (86 feet)

3. Limestone, lilac-gray to dark dove-gray, flaggy, fine
grained ; Ca,uoarocladia abundant; contains a few
thinintercalationsof coarse-grainedlimestone._----.--- SS.

, 2. Limestone, thin and wavy bedded, coarse grained,
fossiliferous; contains Zygospi,ra cf., Z. recunti,ro-
str,i.i, S ozaerb y ella sp., C ry p t o phragrnws antiquatus,
and Rhi,nidictya ni,cholsoni, ---------___-_ 15

1. Calcilutyte; medium bedded in upper part, straticulate
near the base; Tetradiu?n roce,,nasurn abundant------ 16

Bowen formation

Geologi'c Section Z5.-witten linoestone 7 mi,te south of Shannondale,
Tazewell C ounty, Vi,rginia

Thickness
Feet

Moccasin formation
. Witten limestone (121 feet)

4. Limestone, golden-gray to dove-gray, fine grained,
dense, fl"ggy; contains Camarocladiu and. Butho-
trephis

3. Limestone, coarse grained, thin bedded, fossiliferous;
Cryptophrogrnws antiqwatws, Isochilina arwr(tt&,

, Zygospi,ra recurvi,rostris, and. bryozoans----
2. Calcilutyte, medium bedded, argillaceous, buff-gray;

contains Tetradi.uyn cellulosuyn and, Tetradiurn col-
u,tnnare

1. Calcilutyte, straticulate, mud cracked, weathers in
short pillars; Catyptawta.r sp. __-__----._ 23

Gratton limestone
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Geol,ogi,c Secti,on 26.-ll/itten linaestone 1l m,iles east of Cozte Creeh,

T azewel,l C ounty, V ir gini'a

: Thickness
Feet

Moccasin formation
Witten limestone (115 feet)

4. Limestone, dove-gray, fine grained, slabby; contains

Carwaroclad,ia cf. C. graci'Ii,s and Isochitino sp.-------- 47

3. Limestone, coarse grained, thin bedded, dark-gray;
contains Cry pt o phragw'tus antiqwatws, Z ygo s pira r e-

cwrzti,r o stri,s, S tr o f home na i,ncurzta,t a, S'owerb y ella

cf . S. Iebqnsnensi,s, Helicotowa cf . H. granosa' and

2. Calcilutyte, argillaceous, medium bedded, golden-gray; .

,. , weathered surfaces covered with "birdseyes" of
Tetradiww corals --------- 43

1. Calcilutyte, argillaceous, platy, mud cracked 10

Gratton limestone

Stratigrrapki'c relotions.-Where the Witten is underlain by the

Bowen mudrock, the lower contact is transitional. In Bluestone and

Clear Fork valleys and in parts of Burkes Garden and Clinch Valley,

an unconformity between the Gratton and Witten is indicated by the

absence of the Wardell and Bowen formations. Througihout the

Ordovician belts northwest of the Saltville-Bland fault, the Witten and

Moccasin are apparently conformable.
: 'Qprrilati,on._The Witten limestone bears faunal similarity to

the Lebanon and Tyrone formations of the Central Basin of Tennes-

se-q; the Lowville and Pamelia of New York and Ontario, and to part

of t-he Camp Nelson limestone of Kentucky. However, its exact

equivalents have not yet been established. The Witten corresponds to
the.,I owville limestone of the Lowville-Moccasin formation of Butts in
middle belts of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia southwest of

Tazewell.

MoccesrN FonlretroN

Narne.-Campbelll0? named the Moccasin formation from Moc-

casin Creek, near Moccasin Gap, Scott County, Virginia. A study of

rq Campbell, M. R., U. S. Gol. Survdv Geol. Atlas, Estillville folio (No. 12) ' p' 2' 1894'
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the type section of the Moccasin by the writerr's shows that the Moc-
casin formation as defined by campben includes only the thick succes-
sion of red mudrock above the Cawarocrad.ia zone oi th. witten rime-
stone and does not include the lithologically similar Bowen mudrocks or.
the intervening limestones of the witten.- The witten limestones are
considered by Butlsroo to represent the Lowville limestone of New
Y"tt; He.also regards the Bowen formation as the initial phase of
the Moccasin arid concludes that the limestones between the two red
zones represent an intercalation of Lowville limestone within the
Moccasin. He believes that the stratigraphic relations of the so-calred
Lowville and the Moccasin indicate thaf the two are equivalent, and
has given the name roruil"-lto.;;ri;-;" mixtures of rimestone and
mudrock'facies. cooper and prouty11' have suggested that this name
should be discarded for the foilowing reasons: the beds given the
name Lowville in southwestern virginia are not known.to Le equiv-
alent to the New York Lowvile; ant-d the rimestones which have been
c{19{ Lowville together with the underrying beds of the Moccasin type
of lithology were excluded by Campbeil from'the type Moccasin (pl. 9).

The original usage of the name Moccasin is foirowed by the write;.
The formation as thus used includes the relatively thick *".".rior-oi
predominantly red beds overlying the Witten limestone.

Distribwtion.-The Moccasin is present in at of the belts of or-
dovician limestone in the Burkes Gaiden quadrangle (pl. 1).

Lithology.--:7hree zones are reaclily distinguishable in the Moc_
casin (Pls.5,8). The lowest zone, which is especially well developed
northwest of clinch Mountain, incrudes the transitional beds between
the cat'nnrocladia-bearing rimestones of the witten and the main parrof the Moccasin which is very argillaceous. This zone 

-tu, 
n".r,

called the red marble zone of the Moccasin fofmation111. Rocks in this.
zone take a high polish and are suitable for interior decorative stone.
The beds are predominantry red but are mottred with bruish-gray and
apple-green. The average thickness of this zone is about 40 feet., Themiddle zone of the Moccasin is composed of maroon_drab, lri"tu_r"a,
buff-gray, and olive-drab mudrock 

"nd 
.iltrtorre, red waxy shale and

metabentonite, bluish-gray carcilutyte, and drab-gray argiilaceous rime-stone. The thickness of this zone is zso to qis ie".t (pt. tter.
--t* C--*t, B. N,, Moccmin fomctian ih c^,r+L,.,^^+^
Ame,rica Bull., .vot.- ut, nn. 1r"#rtool*?3i? * southwestern virsinia (abstract): Gol. sdc.

""u]"lriTf.'fTJ]TnfiSll%if.t"e 
Appalachian Yallev in virginia: Yirginia Geol. srtrvey

r",#"'i'Hi,",i,"u,;#]:8#, 'dlll"s"t: 
"";.i,,*,la:%fi;S.'"8.{rT,yr'f:re 

ordovician or
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Throughout the Burkes Garden quadrangle, the Moccasin {ormation

has at its top 15 to 30 feet of black-weathering 4rgillaceous siltstone.

Where fresh these beds are dark maroon-drab to olive-drab, like many

other beds of the Moccasin, but the mealy texture of this third zone is

distinctive.
Probably the best section of'the Moccasin in southwestern Virginia

is along State Highway 16 about 3l miles southwest of Tazewell.

Essentially the same succession is present in Burkes Garden and in

Clinch, Bluestone, and Clear Fork valleys

Geotogi,c Secti,on 27.-Moccqsi,n forw,atinn along State Highuruy 16, 3

mi'les southzttest of Tazewell, Tazezaell County, Vi'rgi'ni'a

Thickness
Ft. In.

Eggleston formation
Moccasin formation (368 feet)

29. Mudrock and siltstone, red and green----------- ------- 22
' 28. Mudrock, red and green, silty---...-"----- 5

27. Mludrock and siltstone, maroon-drab mottled
with green, calcareous

26. Shale, red bentonitic---..-.---.---.-
25. Mudrock, maroon-drab, shows fracture cleav-

age .-.---------- -----------""'--:" 4

24. Shale, bentonitic, dark-maroon-------------------

23. Mudrock, pale-green, mottled with rbd----- 9

22. Shale, bentonitic, red and green-.---------

21. Mudrock, maroon-drab ---------- 5

20. Shale,.brick-red to dark-maroon-------------

19. Mudrock, maroon-drab, with mud-cracked bed-

ding surfaces -.-------------- "'-"'-----'---"'-' 15

18. Shale, bentonitic, waxy, dark-maroon-"'-"'--"----"
17. Mudrock, maroon-drab and greenish-gray, mot-

tled ---.--...-..- ----------"'-----"' 25

16. Shale, maroon-drab, waxy, bentonitic'--"-':--'-'-"'-
15. Mudrock, brick-red, slig{rtly calcareous-- 8

14. Shale, maroon-drab, waxy, bentonitic---
13. Mudrock, reddish-brown, calcareous, silty-'-'--'--' 28

12. Shale, red and green, mottled, waxy; in sheared

zofle ---.------- i---------------'-'"' 1

6
1

3
6
1



11. Mudrock, maroon-drab, with intercalations of
light-gray, argillaceous limestone---

10. Limestone, g.reenish-gray and. maroon_drab,
very fine grained.__..-_

9. Limestone, greenish-gray and maroon_drab,
mottled, laminated and platy, very argilla_
ceous _--_---__

8. Calcilutyte, dove-gray to greenish-gray, with
. thin seams of bentonitic shale_-.__-.

7. Iludrock, bluish-gray, 
""t"ur.ou,6. Calcilutyte, dove-gray, with abundant calcite

veins and vugs. Small fault terminates.this
bed near top of road cut-____

5. Mudrock, brick-red, shaly; contains a few thin
seams of mottled red and green calcareous
mudrock _---.__.__-_-j-_-_-_._-_

4. Calcilutyte, light-gray to greenish_gray, with
seams of yellow clay.._--__-_-._-

3. Mudrock, maroon-drab, silty, mealy, noncalcar_
eous; contains thin lenses of greenish_gray
limestone

2. Mudrock, maroon-drab, calcareou.---__---___-_----------_
1. Limestone, argillaceous, brick-red. and greenish-

gray, variegated__--_--.____-

Witten limestone

Srnarrcupny 95

Thickness
Ft. In.

706

46

2
I 9

17

t6

51

8

51

Locally, along the southeast base of Buckhorn Mountain, in
clear Fork valley the Moccasin is composed mainry of orive-drab
beds.

Geologic section Z8.*Moccasin forrnation, half a wil.e northzaest of
K,i,nzer Clw,rch, Tazezaell Cownty, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Eggleston formation
Moccasin formation (434 feet)

8. Siltstone, olive-drab and. maroon-drab, weathers
nearlv black 22
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Thickness
Feet

7. Mudrock, partly calcareous, maroon-drab and

olive-drab
6. Mudrock, calcareous, lumpy, all maroon-drab-------' 36

5. Mudrock, olive-drab; contains a few intercalations
of drab-gray limestone' some with gastropods---' 33

4. Mudrock, olive-drab; contains many intercalations
' of argillaceous dove'gray calcilutyte; no red

beds ...-----..- l7B

3. Mudrock, maroon-drab, lumpy, silty--'--"--"-- 25

2. Mudrock, calcareous, maroon and olive-drab; con-

tains few intercalations of dove-gray calcilutyte 80

1. Limestone and mudrock, variegated red and

green; contains only a few beds of "marble"--" 32

Witten limestone

Geologi'c Section 29.-Moccasin foruoation along Road' 625 frorn Ceres

to Rural Reireat, Bland' Cownty, Vi'rgini'a

Thickness
Feet

with a few thin

28

Eggleston formation
Moccasin formation (42L f-eet)

17. Mudrock, shalY, PurPlish-red,
streaks of metabentonite-----'--

16. Siltstone and mudrock, purplish-red, rnealy-"--'--"--'

15. Mudrock and siltstone, cuneiform joined, purp-

lish-red, micaceous; contains a few intercala-

tions of buff siltstone-------------'-"'-

14. Mudrock, silty, mottled, greenish-gray and red;

blocky jointing
13. Mudrock, brick-red and greenish gray, mottled;

contains a few thin seams of waxy bentonitic

clay -----------

12. Covered interval, mostly maroon-drab mudrock'-"

11. Mudrock, maroon-drab, silty, lumpy; with l-inch

partings of buff clay near the top-"'---"-:-----"-"-"--

10. Siltstone, dark dull-red; weathers shaly'--'--'-'-"--"''

9. Mudrock, maroon-d1ab, silty--'--'-'--"'

t4
10

zCI

4

38
69

2l
11

2
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Thickness

B. Mudrock, maroon-drab, with intercalations of 
Feet

greenish-gray lumpy mudrock; a few thin inter_
calations of sandy siltstone near the middle_-_-_-__ 18

7 Mudrock, maroon-drab, soft, mealy__---__-_- __ __--__--- 1g
6. Limestone, brick-red, argillaceous, blocky; con_

tains tubes of Cawaroclad,i,a-_-_-_--____- 1
5. Calcilutyte, argillaceous, mottled red and green;

contains Catmaroclad,ia tubes 3
4. Limestone breccia; codrse-grained matrix of cal_

cite; surrounding slivers of red mudrock and
rounded masses of fine-grained limestone-___.___._-_ 3

3. Limestone breccia; fine-grained varicolored mat_
rix surrounding rounded masses of. Sol,enopora
cornpacta and slivers of red limestone and mud_
rock ___.__-_-__ 32. Limestone, coarse-grain.a, pirrt ist ;il;;;;;;
Solenopora 3

1. Mudrobk and limeStone, mottled. red and grberi, ..

very fine grained; bedding accentuated by silty
partings:' many layers are mud cracked---_-_--__-_-_ I43

Witten limestone

The Moccasin formation along the southeast base of Brushy
Mountain is much thinner than-in any of the other berts, the
aver4ge of three measurements being 95 fei:t, About three-fourths
of a mile north of Ceres.it is 110 feet thick and is sufficientlv well
exposed to show that faults have not affected ;h; ilr;;,];r,. B"i-
dently, less Moccasin was deposited there than elsewhere in the
quadrangle.

Fosszls.-A sponge, similar to Curuarocladia gracilis Bassler, oc-
curs in many of the limy beds of the Moccasin northwest of the salt-
ville-Bland fault. In a few places northwest of clinch Mountain,
Tetrad,iwno fibratwn occurs in slme of the intercarated dove-gray rime-
stones. A few solenopora are found in some of the limestonei inter-
calated in the Moccasin along the northwest base of walker Mountain.

correlotion--It is possible that the Moccasrn is lower Trenton112,
but the correlation has not yet been fuily substantiated. However, the

u Cooper, B. N., and prouty, C, 8., op. cit., pp. g80_881.
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Moccasin as defined by campbell definitely.overlies the limestone which

Butts has called Lowville1ls. So far as is now known, the Moccasin

seems to be younger than the Pamelia (basal Black River)'and older

than the.Hull limestone (Trenton).

stratigrraphic relati,ons.*Northwest of the Saltville-Bland fault,

the upper and lower contacts of the Moccasin appear to be confo,rmable'

Along Watker and Brushy mountains a hiatus between the Moccasin

and undertying Benbolt is indicated by the absence of the Gratton lime-

stone; wardell and Bowen formations, and locally the witten lime-

stone. In the same belts, the Moccasin is conformably overlain by the

Eggleston formation.

Eecr-pstou FonrvrerroN

Narne.--The Eggleston formation was named by Mathewsua fiom

exposures ,r"", Eggleston and near Narrows, Giles County, Virginia'

As used here by the writer, the Eggleston includes the strata above the

Moccasin formation and below the lowest beds containing Sower-

byelta curdnillensi,s, Resserella rogata, which are considered to be in-

dexes of the lower Martinsburg. The Eggleston, as herb used, includes

the greater part of the "cuneiform group" of Rosenkransll6'

Di,stri'buti,on-The Eggleston formation occurs above the Moccasin

in all the Ordovician belts in the quadrangle (Pls' 1,5,8)' It crops

out at the ends of spurs along Rich, Buckhorn, East River' Clinch'

Brushy, Garden, and Walker mountains.

Lithology.-The red beds of the Moccasin are succeeded by 30

to 115 {eet of dark-gray calcareous mudrocks, medium-gray argil-

laceous limestone, dark-brown siltstones, wavy bands of rusty-brown

fossiliferous chert, apricot-buff metabentonites, and greenish-gray'

cuneiform-jointed, silicifled mudrocks. A fine section of the Eggleston

which is exposed along State Highway 16 about 3 miles southwest of

Tazewell and about 3 miles beyond the western border of the Burkes

Garden quadrangle is typical of the beds in that area'

- t* C""p*, B. N., Moccain fo14ati91- in southwestern Yirginia (abstract) : Gol' Soc'

"*'S""ft"Pr];ilb""."ti.uL"f:il33.i3tJ;"*33h in Glc countv, virginia: virgrnia Geor' sur'
vw Bull. lO, p. 11 (footnote)' 1984.

.Lff*ru*iit"Tllr"d;"giti:"f*t li."r"rlti:iB'B:"tonite 
beds in 

'outhwstern 
vir-
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Geologi,c secti,on 30.-Eggteston forrnation along state High;any 16,
obout 3 m.i,l,es southwest of Tazezaell, Tazeweil, County, i*gi"io

Thickness
Ft. In.

Martinsburg formation
Eggleston formation (51 feet)

12. Shale, 'greenish-gray; interbedded with calcareous
siltstone 3 6 .

11. Shale, apricot-buff, bentonitic; with many thin
seams of metabentonite I/32 to ll in. thick._-.-_-_ 4 4

10. Limestone, partly silicified, cuneiform jointed,
bluish-gray .-..--.. 7

9. Limestone, thin bedded, drab-gray to dark-brown
argillaceous, cobbly; has calcite vugs, some of
which replace fossils; contains a few ostracodes
including Ewychitina subradiata, Leperd,itella
sulcato, and a large species of. Isochitina__-_-----_---- lZ z

B. Shale, greenish-gray, bentonitic; with ttl inches
of maroon-drab shale in the middle_._-_-_-_-.._---_-__-._- 7

7. Mudrock, greenish-gray, calcareous, even-bedded;
weathers nodular to cobbly; topmost beds are
cuneiform jointed g

6. Limestone, cuneiform jointed, silicified, greenish_
gray, very fine grained; contains thin partings of
brownandgreenshales.--_-----_-..------.--_.--_--___---._-___- S 2

5. C1ay, buff, bentonitic, arkosic_
4. Metabentonite, blocky, bufi _------_-.--_ 3
3. Clay, bentonitic, maroon-drab ----_-._-_.__-. 'Z 2
2. Limestone, silicified, cuneiform jointed, greenish_

gray to dark-gr4y; contains AchateUa transsectws
(Raymond) and large Isochitino sp.-..-.._...--.-.--_.-_- Z 2. 1. Mudrock, drab-gray, nodular weathering calcare_
ous; contains many calcite vugs; Escft o,rop.orq,

. subrecfo in shales at the top_-_- 4 g
Moccasin formation

where fully exposed the Eggleston shows two thick zones of
metabentonite, one about 1o feet above the siltstones at the top of the
Moccasin and the other near the Eggleston-Martinsburg contact.
Many thinner layers of altered volcanic ash are also present, and locally
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one or more of these beds may appear to be as thick as the others.

During Appalachian folding, the plastic bentonites and associated beds

wefe crumpled and sheared. Some layers wele squeezed out locally and

thickened elsewhere. I-ocal variations in thickness of the metabentonites

is well shown along State Highway 61 less than one-fourth of a mile

north of Benbolt.
The most characteristic feature of the Eggleston is the cuneiform

jointing developed in silicified beds adjacent to !h9 metabentonites (P1.

11A). During chemical alteration of the volcanic ash considerable

silica was released, which impregnated the contiguous mudrocks' The

silicified beds are very brittle. They presumably ylelded to stresses by

complex shearing.
In Burkes Garden, 40 to 50 feet of drab-gray calcareous mudrock

underlies the lowest cuneiform-jointed bed and overlies the highest

siltstone of the Moccasin. These are similar to limestones intercalated

in the upper part of the Eggleston; hence, they are included in the

Eggleston.
Rosenkransllo regards the Eggleston as a facies of the Moccasin,

formation, but classified a part of the Eggleston beds of the writer
with the Martinsburg. According to Rosenkrans the Moccasin-Eggles-

ton boundary 'of Mathews varies from place to place. At least in

Tazewell County, Virginia, the top of the Moccasin is sharply defined

by a siltstone zone which can be identified in nearly all exposures; the

Moccasin-E'ggleston boundary is, therefore, at the same stratigraphic

horizon. The upper part of the cuneiform-jointed zone does overlie

fossiliferous layers containing species typical of the lower Martinsburg

forination. The Eggleston formation ii a valid formation, if defined

so as to include only the beds which owerlie the Moccasin siltstone and

underlie the lowest beds carrying Martinsburg fossils.

At the time of Rosenkrans' field studies the cuneiform beds were

fully exposed in new roid cuts along State Highway 78 ascending the

northwest slope of Rich Mountain. His description of this sectionll?

includes the full thickness of the Eggleston formation as defined in this

report.

116Rosenkrans, R. R., op. cit., pD. 100-101.
qz ldem, pp. 107-108.
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Geologic Section 3tr.-Eggleston forrnati,on along State Hi'ghzuay 78
south of Gratton, Tazezuell Cownty, Vi,rgi'ni,altg

Thickness' Ft. In.
Martinsburg formation
Eggleston formation (44-t- feet)

26. Bentonite, distinct ofange; thickness varies be-

25.
:24.

23.

22.

21.

20.

19.
18.

t7.
16.

15.

: 14.

13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

8.

6.

4.

3.

1r Zonc 12 to 26 inclusive were clmsiffed by Rcenkrans with the Martimburg, and
zons- 1 -to 11 inclusive were a part of his Mceasin. The detailed decription is taketr
directly fro-m.Rosenkrans, but the classification of the beds is bmed upon the defnition of,the
EgglestoD fomation as givm in this report.
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Thiclness
Ft. In.

2. Shale -.-.-.--.

l. Covered intervallle
Moccasin formation

Geolpgi,c Secti,on 3L.-Eggleston forrnati,on along State Highzua5t 67,
one-fowth of a rni,le north of Benb.olt, Tasewell County, l/irgi,ni,a

Thickness
Ft. In.

Martinsburg formation
Eggleston formation (58-t- feet)

11. Mudrock, dark-gray, silicified, cuneiform joint-
ed; weathers dull buff---.--.-._---- 6

10. Metabentonite; flaky mixed with silt; weath-
ers buff 9

9. Mudrock, silty, silicified, dark-gray; with con-
spicuous cuneiform jointing------ 5

8. Shale, buff; with streaks of soft unctuous meta-
bentonite

7. T,imestone, greenish-gray, very argillaceous ------ 22 6
6. Shale, greenish-gray, calcareous; contains cys-

toid plates on under surface of bed,--....-- 2 3
5. Mudrock, greenish-gray, calcareous.----------.---------- 2
4. Limestone, argillaceous; with streaks of buff

shale 2 z
3. Shale, greenish-gray, calcareous; weathers bufi;

thin silicified zone near base-,-_._-__-_-_-_---;------..--. 7
2. Metabentonite, weathers buff, silty__ 3
1. Mudrock, locally silicified near zone 2; green-

ish-gray, with calcite vugs and stringers; con-
.tains f.ew Rhinidictya and large Isochili,na----.--- 5 9

Moccasin formation

Fossi/s.-The only common fossil in the Eggleston is a large species
of Isochi,li,na.720 Other {ossils found in the formation are:

m Thicknes detemined by the writer.
_ _-u Butts, Charle, Gology, o! the Appalrehian Valley in Virginia: vlrginia Gol. SurveyBull. 62, r,t. 2, Pt. gl, fies. ?n-Ag, rSai.-
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Bryozoa
Escharopora subrecta (Ulrich)
Hallopora multitabulata (Ulrich)
Rhinidictya cf. R. neglecta Ulrich

Trilobites
Achatella transsectus (Raymond)

Ostracodes
. Eurychilina subradiata Ulrich

Leperditella sulbata (Ulrich)

Stratigraphic relati,ons.--The Eggleston appears to be conformable
with the overlying Martinsburg in all belts. The 40 to 50 feet of
drab-gray limestone at the'base of the Eggleston in the western
part of Burkes Garden appears to be absent elsewhere.

Correlation.-According to Mathews12l, the fossils of the Eggles-
ton are Black River. Most, if not all, of the fossils collected from the
formation by the writer occur also in the upper part of the Decorah
shale of the Upper Mississippi Valley, which is Trenton.

MIDDLE AND UPPER ORDOVICIAN SERIES

MenrrNssunc Fonlrarrox

Nosne.-The Martinsburg formation was named by Geiger and
Keith122 from exposures at Martinsburg, \Mest Virginia. Accord-
ing to Wi1marth128, the Federal Geological Survey includes in the
Martinsburs 300 feet of shaly limestone which was originaily in-
cluded in the chambersburg limestohe. Beds included in the Mar-
tinsburg formation worrld normally be grouped into severar forma-
tions, were it not for the fact that it is almost impossible to map
the Trenton-Eden and Eden-Maysville boundaries. The Martins-
burg is almost invariably so poorly exposed and so complexry forded
(Pl. 10) and faulted that delineation of the Trenton, Eden, and
Maysville units is impracticable. The Martinsburg is therefore a
convenient mapping unit rather than a {aunal and lithologic unit.

Di,stributi,on*The Martinsburg underlies the greater part of the
grassy slopes of East River, Buckhorn, Rich, Clinch, Garden,

103

_ -_uMathws, A. A. L., Marble prospets in Giles county, Virginia: virginia Gol. SurveyBulI. 40, p. u (fotnote); 1984.
_ *_G_eigef, tIlR., and K€ith,_Arthur, The strocture of the BIue Ridge near llarpersFerry, Ma-ryland-let Virefnia:'G,ol. go6. America ti"ll., "ot.-i, 

ppl-igo:i?-Al t8-91- 
-

_ __8-,I[ilmarth, l[. G., Lexicon of gmlogienamei ofttie'U"iiea Stat;: U.-'S.beot, S"r"evBull. 896, Dt. 2, D. 1314. 1988.
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Brushy, and Walker mountains (Pl. 1). Parts of the formation are

well exposed in road cuts, but none of these sections is complete.
The best exposure is along Road 614 on the northwest slope of
Rich Mountain, r,r'here about 1,300 feet of beds is exposed. Other
good exposures are along State Highway 78 south of Gratton,
along Road 623 on the northwest slope of Garden Mountain, and

along Road 621 on the 4orthwest slope of Walker Mountain. The
best exposure of the lower Martinsburg is at the intersection of
State Highway 6l and U. S. Route 19, near Burkes Garden Station
on the Norfolk and Western Railway (Pl. 10). The middle and

upper parts are exposed along the old wagon road through Walker
Gap on Garden Mountain. The upper division is well exposed in
the pasture fields at the head of Thompson Valley, below Hutch-
inson Rock

Lithology.--:the Martinsburg formation is roughly divisible into

three parts in the section exposed along Road 614. The lowest, or
Trenton, division is composed of light-gray, medium-grained, shell
limestones which are very dense and hard. Dark-gray shales, some

of which are highly calcareous, occur as intercalations in the lime-
stones and coristitute about 25 per ient of the total thickness of this
division. The limestone beds vary from a fraction of an inch
to 15 inches in thickness (Pls. 10, 12A). Many of the thinner beds

are wavy and discontinuous. One'of the most conspicuous and

characteristic features of the Trenton division is the abundance of
calcite veins and vugs, some of which are several inches wide. All
of the rock is argillaceous and weathers to soft clay, so that fresh
limestone is"rarely exposed. The general character of the Trenton
is well shown along Road 623 on the slopes of Garden Mountain
(Pl. 12A). A distinctive feature of the lowest 50 feet of beds is

the occurrence of thin, wavy beds of brown chert which are full of

external molds of characteristic fossils. The chert beds occur in
the "cuneiform beds"124, the upper part of which is in the Martins-
burg. Metabentonites occur in the lowest 50 to 75 feet of the
Martinsburg, but none is as thick as those of the underlying Eg-
gleston. In the lowermost 15 feet, three zones of buff metaben-

tonite and cuneiform-jointed, silicified mudrock are generally found.
The thickness of the Trenton, as determined by measurements made

by the writer, below Crabtree Gap, on Garden Mountain south of

Pa Cooper, B. N., and' Prouty, C. E., Stratigraphv of the lower Middle Ordovician of
Tazewell douitv, Virlinia: Gml.-'Soc. America Bull:, vof. 64, p!. 846-84?, 1943'
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Burkes Garden, and on Rich Mountain, is about 650 feet; The
Trenton beds are about 750 feet thick on Walker Mountain where
shale forms a greater part of the division than in any other belt
of the Martinsburg.

The Eden division of the Martinsburg is composed of olive-
drab and drab-gray fissile shales and slabby argillaceous limestones.
The olive-drab beds are silty and micaceous, and most qf them are
noncalcareous. Very few good exposures of the Eden are found
in the Burkes Garden quidrangle. About 25O teet of Eden beds
is exposed on Garden Mountain, along the Medley Valley-Walker
Gap road, but the contacts are concealed. Thickness determina-
tions of the Eden along State Highway 78 and below Crabtree Gap
on Rich Mountain were 400 and 460 feet,rrespectively. The Eden
on East River Mountain is somewhat thicker, possibly as thick as
500 feet. Limestones constitute about 20 per cent ol the Eden in
all belts north of Clinch and Garden mountains. On Walker Moun-
tain the greater part of the Eden is siltstone with almost no
limestone.

' The Maysville, or uppermost division is 250 to 350 feet thick and,
except for the uppermost 50 to 75 feet, closely resembles the Eden
division. The separation of the upper Eden and lower Maysville
is made wholly on the basis of fossils. The topmost 50 to 75 f.eet ol
the Maysville consists of soft, mealy, reddish and' greenish ,silt-
stones, many .of which weather in distinctive spheroidal patterns
(PIs. 12B, C). This part of the Maysville contains many fossils
not found in the lower part. Orth,orhynckwla linneyi, James is par-
ticularly characteristic in a, zone which everywhere marks the top
of the Martinsburg. This zone is 70 feet thick in Crabtree Gap,
6O feet thick on Garden Mountain and in Mill Gap, and 80 feet
thick on East River'Mountain. ' In each of these localities. concre-
tionary beds, like those shown in Plates 128 and C, are prominent.
The Maysville is transitional with the overlying Juniata which can
be distinguished by its even.bedded, blocky sandstones and ldck
of fossils.

Below Dial Rock and from theie west to Taz6well, the Mar-
tinsburg makes a broad belt of well-rounded grassy hills 50 to 150
{eet high. The soil derived from the Martinsburg is very fertile
and supports a thick cover of bluegrasd; hence rnost of the area
underlain by the Martinsburg has been cleared for pasture land.
Locally, slopes as steep as 50 degrees are grazed without gullying

105
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or loss of sod. The lower limit of the timbered areas on the
ridges corresponds closely to the Juniata-Martinsburg cootact.

Fosszls.-Each of the three divisionS of the Martinsburg contains
characteristic fossils (Pls. 5, B). Collections from the Trenton con-

tain the following species:

Graptolites
Diplograptus amplexicaulis (Hall)

Bryozoa
Escharopora sp.
Eridotrypa sp.
Hallopora ampla (Ulrich)
Mesotrypa discoidea Ulrich
Prasopora simulatrix Ulrich
Prasopora orientalis Ulrich
Rhinidictya mutabilis (Ulrich)
Rhinidictya neglecta Ulrich

Brachiopods
Hebertella sinuata Hall and Clarke
Plectorthis plicatella (Hall)
Rafiriesquina alternata (Emmons)
Rafinesquina cf. R. deltoidea (Conrad)
Resserella rogata (Sardeson)
Resserella sp.
Resserella fertilis (Bassler)
Rhynchotrema cf. R. increbescens (Hall)
Sowerbyella curdsvillensis (Foerste)
Sowerbyella rugosa (Meek)
Sowerbyella "sericea" (Sowerby)
Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall)

Gastropods
' Sinuites cancellatus (Hall)

Cephalopods
Endoceras proteiforme elongatum Hall
Spiroceras bilineatum (Hall)

Trilobites
Calliops callicephalus (Hall)
Calyptaulax eboraceous (Clarke)
Cryptolithus tessellatus Green
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Ostracodes
Bythocypris cf. B. cylindrica (Hall)
Eurychilina subradiata Ulrich

Well-preserved graptolites occur along the bedding surfaces of
several thin layers of limestone in the exposure at the i4tersection
of State Highway 61 and U. S. Route 19, about 15 feet south of
the federal highway sign (Pl. 10).

Fossils collected from the Eden division, exposed ilong the
road from Medley Valley to Walker Gap on Garden Mountain,
include the following:

Bryozoa
Amplexopora sp.
Bythopora gracilis (Nicholson)
Hallopora sp.

Brachiopods
Pholidops cincinnatiensis Hall
Rafinesquina fracta (Meek)
Resserella multisecta (Meek)
Sowerbyella cf. S. rugosa (Meek)
Zygospira modesta Hall

Trilobites
Calyptaulax sp.

The Maysville contains two rather distinct faunas. The lower is
confined to the drab-gray siltstones and shales below the orthorhyn-
chula zone. The following are locally abundant:

Bryozoa
Hallopora sp.

Brachiopods
Hebertella sinuata Hall and Clarke
Pholidops subtruhcata (Hall)
Zygospira kentuckiensis James

Pelecypods
Pterinea sp.

Gastropods
Tetranota sp.

t07
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Red and green siltstones in the upper part of the Maysville, which
constitute the Orthorh5mchula zone, contain:

Bryozoa
Dekayella sp.

Escharopora sp.

Brachiopods
Hebertella sinuata Hall and Clarke
Lingula nicklesi Basslir
Orthorhynchula linneyi Ju{net
Plectorthis fissicosta (Hall)
Rafinesquina nasuta (Conrad)
Zygospira sp.

Pelecypods
Byssonychia praecursa Ulrich
Byssonychia radiata (Halt)
Byssonychia vera Ulrich
Ctenodonta sp. .

Modiodesma modiolare (Conrad)
Modiolopsis milleri Ulrich
Orthodesma contractum (Ha11)
Pterinea demissa (Conrad)
Rhytimya compressa Ulrich

Gastropods
Cyclonema sp.

Cyrtolites ornatus Conrad
Liospira cf. L. vitruvia (Billings)

Cephalopods
Orthoceras sp.

This fauna is found along State Highway ZS n"u, the crest of
Rich Mountain ; along the road northwest of Crabtree Gap; on the
northwest slope of East River Mountain along Road 662.; on the south-
east slope of Buckhorn Mountain north of Kinzer Church; and along
the trail from Burkes Garden to Thompson Valley, below Hutchinson
Rock. The upper layers of the Ortloorhynchwla zone carry grept num-
bers of Li,ngwla nicklesi, a distinctive brachiopod with a black phosphatic
shell.

Age and, correlati,on.-Resserella rogata and. Sozlerbyella cwrd,s-

zillensis, which occur in the basal layers of the Martinsburg, also occur
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in the curdsville limestone in central rennessee. Since the curdsville
corresponds to the Hull rimestone of the Trenton group of New york,
the Martinsburg probabry does not include the equivalents of the basal
Trenton, Rockland limestone, of New york. The upper part of the
Trenton in Tennessee, Kentucky, and New york contains faunas which
are not known to be represented in the Trenton division of the Martins.
burg of the Burkes Gard.en area. The highest Trenton faunule in this
area is that of the lower cobourg; and iirerefore the upper cobourg,
collingwood, and Gloucester of the New york rrenton probabry arenot represented in the 

-Martinstrurg of the Burkes Garden quadrangre.
However, there is no physical evidJnce of a hiatus between the Trenton
and the Eden divisions. All, or nearly all, of the Eden appears to berepresented, but the variety of fossils is not as great ir.'it e Burkes
Garden area as it is in Kentucky. The Maysv're division of theMartinsburg is early Maysville. drtkortcynckuia tinneyi occurs at twodistinct horizons in Kentucky, but only ih. lo*". orr! lFairrriew) ispresent in the Burkes Garden. quadrangie.

. stratigraphic relations.-So far as known, in this area the Martins_burg is conformable with the underlying Eggleston 
";i "ir; ;il-;;overlying Juniata formation.

JuNrare FonrrerroN

Nawe.-Datlonr2d n.amgd the Juniata formation from exposuresalong the Juniata River in pennsytvania. As now used by tt e'urrit"astates Geological Survey, the Juniata is restricted to beds above theOswego sandstone and below the Clinch, or TuScarora, sandstone.

Di,stributi,on*The l_uniata crops out in several belts along EastRiver, Buckhorn, Rich, clinch, Garden, and walker mountains (pls.l, 13A). Along the slopes of Buckhorn and Brushy _";i"i* f"rfa,have broken the continuity of the Juniata berts. The Juniata arso cropsout on the various spurs at the western ends of East River and Buck-horn mountains' The Juniata is exposed in a number of inriers onthe southeast slope of East River \{ountain, and also'on the southeast
slopes of Clinch Mountain below Beartown.

I itko'lo'gy.-The Juniata formation is composed of dark-maroon,mealy shales, lumpy silty mudrocks, and hard blocky beds of quartzsandstone (Pls. 5, S, 13A). Shales ancl mudrock. *uk" up about ih."._fifths of the total thickness. The uppermost 100 feet contains several
- *Dil;, N. II., U. S. Gol. Survey Geol. Aflm, piedmont folio (No. Z8), p.2, 1896.
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S-foot zones of light-gray flaggy sandstone' Both the red mudrocks

and red sandstones.otrtuitr light-green streaks and blotches formed by

localized reduction of ferric oxides. These mottled beds are especially

common in the lower 150 {eet of the formation' That none of the

Juniata sandstones are very resistant is attested by the fact that few

of tt" sandstone boulders which litter the slopes of the various ridges

are derived from the Juniata. Soil formed from the disintegration and

decomposition of the formation is .dark-red' Where the woodlands

have been cleared from the Juniata terrane, gullying is deep and rapid'

On East River Mountain the Juniata is about 4O0 feet thick;

along Road 662 it is 415 feet thick. Below Dial Rock it is not more

thar 385 feet thick. on Buckhorn Mountain the average thickness is

360 feet. The best exposed section of the laniata, along State.High-

way 78 south of Burkes Garden, is 435 teet thick' On Walker Moun-

tain, where not more than 350 fest of Juniata is present, siltstones and

mudrocks comprise about B0 per cent of the total thickness'

The JunLta bears coniiderable reserRblance to the Rose Hill
formation (Silurian). In faultecl areas where the normal succession of

the strata is lacking, considerable dfficulty was found in identifying

and distinguishing th" t*o formations. Btttts126, for example, iden-

tified the red shales and mudrocks exposed along State Highway 85'

south of Bluefield, virginia, as part of the Juniata. In this locality, the

strata are overturned lust north of the St' Clair fault, the trace of

which runs along the highway. The red beds "overlie" a white sandstonb

which Butts identified as the Clinch. As a result of very detailed

study the problem of identification of the red beds was solved by the

discovery that the Juniata red beds are almost invariably lighter colored

than those of the Rose Hill. The Rose Hill contains intercalations of

olive-drab, buff, and brown shales which are practically absent in the

Juniata. Also, the Rose Hill invariably contains thin beds of fossil-

iferous hematite which are unknown in the Juniata. Furthermore, the

Juniata contains finely laminated and cross-laminated sandstones which

are absent in the Clinton. Upon this evidence, the Juniata appeafs

to be absent along State Highway 85 in the south environs of Blue-

field, virginia. Northwest of Marys Chapel on the slopes of Buck-

horn Mountain, the red beds which crop out southeast of the crest of

the ridge were identified by Campbelll2? as Juniata. In this locality the

evidence in favor of the identification of the red beds as Rose Hill is
* Britt$ Charles, Gologie map of the Ar-nalachian Yalley of Virginia with explanatorv

tqt: Virgiiria Gol. Survev Bull. 42. map' 1933. - -uQaapbell, u. n., u]'slb"i,r. s"it""i G"oi..ltt*, Prcahontas folio (No' 26)' geologic

maD, 1896.
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more convincing than it is near Bluefierd. Not only are the red beds
darker, but beds of fossiliferous hematite, olive-drab shales with RoseHill ostracodes, and conspicuous zones of brown share occur within the
!elt- mlnled by campbell as Juniata. Northeast of Gratton some ofthe beds which campbeil earlier identified as Juniata are now known to
be clinton because of typicar fossils in some of the incruded shares.

-The best exposures of the Juniata are along Road 662 on the.
northwest slope of East River"Mountain; along noaa ozr over GardenMountains (P1. 13A); and on Rich Mountain south of Gratton, onState Highway 78. Other good, b,ut less accessible, exposures of the
Juniata occur beiow Dial Rock and Hutchinson Rock, ui tt. *.;; ."dof Buckhorn Mountain, and in Low Gap in.Garden Mountain.

.Age and' 
'orrelat'ion.--No fossils occur in the Juniata in theBurkes Garden quadrangre. The age of the formation has been deter-mined by Buttsl2s on the basis of lbservable facies changes from redbeds to limestones (Sequatchie) containing Richmond foss's. The

J'niata has a stratigraphic posiiion similar to that of the eueenstonshale of the Niagara gorge in New york.
stratigraphic rera.tiors--In spite of the apparent conformity ofthe Maysville and Juniata for:rnations, a hiatus may exist between them.rn the no-rthern.Apparachian region, the oswego sandstone intervenes

Derween the Juntata and Maysville. The upper contact of the Juniatais lithblogically transitionar and, so far as known, cqnformable withtne Lllnch sandstone-

ILURIAN SYSTEM

LOWER SILURIAN SERIES

Crrmcn SannsroNp

Na,ywe.-Safford12e originally proposed the name Clinch Mountain
sandstone for grav and red .urdrtor., exposed 

"r""s cii;.i; ifJo't"i'in Hancock and Hawkins counties, T.rn..r"". Keithlso rater restrictedthe name Clinch to the massive white sandstone which composes theupper part of the formation- defined by Safford. As now used, theteirn clinch applies to the white sandstone above the Juniata urrJ r.to*the clinton' In virginia north of James River, the same beds areKnown as the I'uscarora sandstone.

r"tr*1flij'tlxl'li"rt9r"r'J:-r"raf the Appalachian Yallev in virginia: virginia Got. survey

u""Ife?f.1"$: i;#ir#.**"*ical reconnaissance or the state of Tennesee: Nashville, lst.l@Keith, Arthur, U, S. Geol. Survey Gol. Ailas, Knoxville folio (No. 16), p. 2, 1898.
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Di,stri,bution:-The Clinch crops out in a number of belts on East

River and Buckhorn mountains and forms the top of Havens Spur,

il"ih;;, and Short Ridge (Pls' 1 and 18C)' Another belt extends

southwestward along the-crest of Rich Mountain acfoss the-quad-

rangle. Another belt crops out on the southeast side of Rich Moun-

tain north of Thompson Valley. East of Low Gap' this belt upholds

Garden Mountain which rims 
-Burkes 

Garclen (Pl. 13B)' Hutchinson

Rock (Pl. 18A) is a large massive outlier of Clinch near the end of

Inporfant fossilsFormaihn Coluqtlar
seclton

TonoloraY Leperdilio olto

Wills Creelt Leoerdilio elonqolo w,t,sens's

Rose Hill

250

too

5(

(

Liocolymene ctintuti, Mostigobolbit|E ty4Js

Leleditio olto cocoPonensis

Bonnemaio rudis, CoelosPirc nitens

Zygrxleilo postico, Tentocutites mifiJlw

Zygobolbino cQnradi, Mastigobotbim tolo

Zygobolbo bimurolis, Zygobolbino cmocioto

Coelospiro nilens, Zygobolb!-excmots

Clincb Arthropucus olleghonineis

Frcunn 4.-Columnar section of the Silurian formations in the Burkes Garden

quadrangle, Virginia.

the dividing spur between Burkes Garden and Thompson Valley' The

Ctlrr.t *uti.rLta.tff, along the east face of Beartown (P1' 19A) and

also along the south slope, If Beartown descending to Roaring Fork'

A faulted belt of the Clinch upholds parts of Brushy Mountain north-

west of Ceres. The Clinch also lorms the c:'est of Walker Mountain'

Li,thol'ogy'-The Clinch consists of coarse-grained quartzitic sand-

stones and quartz-pebble conglomerates (Fig' 4)' Most of the sand-

stones are white to light-bud and contain little ferruginous or argil-

laceous material. Thi sand grains and' quartz pebbles are- firmly

cemented by interstiti al quartz' Cross lamination of many beds is in-

dicated by reddish laminae of iron-stained sands' Maroon and bufi
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A, rnterbedded shales and limestones oI the Trenton division of the Marti's-burg formation; aiong Road 623,_south o{ Burkes Garder. B, a;;;;;_tionarv zone near the.top 
^of the- Irtaysville ai"r.io" li lr',. u"'rtinl#."gformation; a1o'g Road 623. C, Neai view oi concretiona.v ,o". if-ro*i

above-
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A, Interbedded shales and limestorres of tl.re Tre'tor-r clivision of the x,fartins-brrg formation; along Road 623, south of Burkes Garclen B, a;r;;;_tionary zone near the.top^o{ the _Nlay_s\,-ille division oiifl. U--ti""rfru.g
formation; alorg Road 623. C, Neai vietv o{ .on...tior.,niy ;;-;h;;;
above.
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A, Blocky sandstones and intercalated shales in the Juniata--formation-;' 
a1ong, Road 623, on Garden Mountain. B, Dip sl-ope of- Clinch sand-
stonE; along Road 623, on the southeast slope of 

-Garden 
Mountain'

C, Current markings in Brallier shale; along State Highway 85, south
o[ Bluefield, Virginia.
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,. "tttt

A, Blockf intercalatecl shales in the Juniata--{ormation;
along, rden tr'Iountain' B, -Dip slo1rc oi Clinch sand-

stone; on the southeast slope of 
-Gardcn 

-N^lountalll'

C. Cur Brallier shale; along Statc Htghwa)' 65, souttt

oi Bluefield, Virgirria.
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shales, which occur as thin wavy intercalations between the resistantsaldstone beds, are more numerous in the upper part 

"f ,h;;";;;;:The quartz pebbtes are characteristicaly d;:Jd;-;';;"*. in sizefrom one-fourth of an inch to Lr inches. Basar beds are armost in-variably congromeratic. on many ridges the rowest bed of the clinchforms an overchanging crifi, and the ind"r side of this bed generalry. contains many large pebbles.
Clinch sandstones are ridge_makerg of the first magnitude.The durability of the rock is nJt onry attssted by the high ridgesw-hi9h it uphords,.but also by the float brocks which litter the sides

:i ,1" ridges (Pls. 17A, B, and C). Nearll, .rr"r. orr" of theseblocks is as firm an-d hard as the parent _"* *ni"'f, Iro"p. out o,the ridge crests. The dip slopes l"to* the outcroppirrg ii"" qf theclinch weather by granutar iisintegration of the sandstone. De_scending waters dissolve some of tlie interstitiut qun;-und makethe rock saccharoidal, but even this weathered materiar is resistant., Most of the surface wa.ter seeps into the sand to become groundwater. In the absence of surface runoff, the dip ,top.r-1et. t3n;are not eroded rapidly.
The thickn".:. of the Clinch rang.es, from l0O to 125 feet. In' Mill Gap, where the^clinch is futf l*posed, the formation is r24feet thick' At Dial Ro-cr< ("r. raci ana on the south face of ShortRidge it is 165 feet thick. ttr. .e"i;on exposed on the crest of EastRiver Mountain arong Road 662 ha,s 

"ir,i.t rr""" ;i ri i..,. o"r*r,measurements made along-the temporary plank ioad to the lumber-ing camp on Beartown show thai the clinch is 120 to r50 feetthick on crinch Mountain. rrr" trri.r.rress of ttr" tor*"^t"iJrr^-o'r,Walker Mountain is about 100 f;. 
----'

Dial Rock is one of.the_best exposures of the clinch sandstonein the southern Appalachiar, ,.gion. The manner in which theclinch is norma'y eroded is wert"shown in that locality. As erosionremoves the ress resistant Juniata beds from b.r."t'h tt e ctirr"h,large joint-brocks of the crinch .r".p u*u, from the parent massand move down the 
.mountain stop"r. During prolonged rains,erosion of the Juniatais rapid-, "";l;;; masses of clinch sandstoneare thus undermined in a short timi. a i/oo-,.'"ffi;: whichbroke off the face of Dial no.f. ir, lqlg and crashed down themountain side for one-fourth of a m'e, ."" il "J'rr'.*uJ,i" .og"or the forest berow Diar Rock. o*ir'"'aif nf-oJ# iiTr,o*, ,n"Clinch forms an effective ,,u.*or_ft"rJ, 

through which few of theresequent streams have been able to cut.
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Fossa'ls.-Only two kinds of {ossils were found in the Clinch' and

botharewormmarkings.Artkrophycusalleghanieraszsoccurs.onthe
under side of -"rry ,f.rd.tone beds. The worms apparently bur-

rowed in the muds betwe'en the sands. Temporary withdrawal of

the sea caused the muds to dry prior to the deposition of the sands

which filled the anastomosing burrows' Other burrows consist of

vertical tubes which are referred to Scoli'thus' Some beds of the

Clinch are composed of isolated columns of white sand enclosed in '

pinkish ..nd. ihe fact that some of the columns are annulated' like

Arthrophycws, suggests an organic origin'

Age and' correlation.---'[he Clinch is areally continuous with the

Tqscarora sandstone of the northern Appalachian region'. Both

formations are considered by Butts and Ulrich to be equivalent to

the.Albion (Medina) sandsttne of New York and to the Brassfield

limestone of the Ohio ValleY-

Strati'gvaphi'c relations'--The contact between the Juniata and

Clinch is somewhat irregular, but probably does not signify any

appreciable interruption in deposition between the two formations'

Relations between the Clinch and the overlying Rose Hill .are 
less

certain, and it is possible that there is a disconformity between

the two.

NIAGARAN SERIES

RosB Hrr,r- Fonmarrom

Narne.-The Rose Hill formation was named by C' K' Swartz131

and has been used to denote the pre-Rochester, post-Tuscarora

iCii".ttl succession of Maryland' Butts132 and also Ulrich applied

the name Clinton to the ,u*. g"n"ral succession in other parts of

southwestern Virginia. According to them the Clinton includes the

Rochester shale. The Keefer sandstone, a member of Butts' Clin-

ton and supposed to be of Rochester age, is not present in the

Burkes Garden quadrangle' The white sandstone' formerly called

Keefer in this area, is af,artof the Rose Hill' The name Rose Hill
ris used here to emphasl,e the fact that the Clinton of this area

contains no Keefer or Rochester beds'

Distri,bwti'on.-The Rose Hill formation crops out in several belts

in the rugged area'between East River and Buckhorn mountains'

*,sffit", c-.-g., .1n' others,, Ggoloeic :"t".t'"3rr1llr"i?f;."??58, t".rti]o*ton 
of the

"**?*:Tr,T"yfiilil3.' 
Marvrand Gor' sunev'
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along the northwest srope of East River Mountain south of spring-ville, and on Buckhorn Mountain from Benbort ;"rirr."rtward 
1othe vicinity of Kinzer church (pr. 1). The upper rratt oi ttre forma-' tion is exposed arong state Highway g5 south of Bluefield, virginia.

Y:.! of the dip slopes of .Elast iirr"r, Buckhorn, Rich, Garden,clinch' and warker mountains arb underrain by the Rose H'r.The resistant beds at the top of the formation form the conspicuous"flat-irons" near the base of these mountai's. Thl 
-,lfllt-irons,,

comprising the dissected dip slope southeast of Beartown are madeby the Rose H'r red beds. 
-Ar,othe, 

i"r, oi Rose Hi'"-p, ou* o'Brushy Mountain between branches of atr" saltv're-Bland over-thrust. 
. 
The upper part of the dip slope of Walker Mountain isunderlain by the Rose Hill and ati the "flat-irons,, which are con-spicuous from IJ. S. Route 52 are *";" ;;;;;';r;;';;ri oi trreformation.

Li'thology'--Tlie Rose 
-Hilr is composed of dark reddish-brack,

1"q*{ sandstones, soft reddish urrA puipUrh silty mudrocks, olive_drab fissile shale, mealy buff shales, bro*n siltstones, beds of fossil-iferous hematite, and white ,ura.iorr"" (Fig. a). er."ft-i" ,r"acuts the shales are rarely seen. The flaggy dark-red sandstones arevery resistant; hence srabby brocks of ierruginous.sandstone litterthe'outcrop in such abundance as to obscure a'but the highestbeds of the formation, which are equally resistant. The lower 150feet of the Rose H'r consists or aurt-red sandstones interbeddedwith varicolored shares and siltstones. rron oxides in the dark-red.fl"ggy sandstones compose S to 20 p", 
""nt of the rock.

one of the characteristic features of the Rose H'r is the foss'ifer-ous hematite which occurs in thin beds in the 10wer 150 feet of theformation' These beds are composea or wnite fragments of foss's in-closed in a matrix of compact hematite. Exposures of the hematite areseldorn seen, except in road cuts, but float blocks of the .,ore,, 
are abun-jant-alons the slopes of the various ,idgl, Frorn the abundance offossits in the hematite beds it wourd ,"J;',n",'i; 

'"r# 
.,*li or,..limestone. Possibly the iron *u, 

"or,"ur,irated in the limy beds bymeteoric waters' None of the hematite beds are over 2 ieet thick,and most of them are less than 6 inches thick.
The uppermost 50 to 25 feet of the Rose Hill consists of light_gray to white sandstones which are very similar to the Clinch. I' prrr.of the quadrangre the two can be distinguished gnry by their strati=
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graphic position. Buttsll8 identified the white sandstone along State

iligtr*"y 85 south of Bluefield, Virginia, as the Clinch' but the writer

considers it to be the white sandstone near, but below' the top of the

Rose Hill. The thickness of this sandstone (50 feet) is more in ac-

cord with the thickness of the white sandstone near the top of the

Rose Hill than with the thickne3s of the Clinch' The Clinch is gen-

erally a coarse-grained sandstone, whereas the white sandstone of the

nos" Hitt is generally fine grained' A notable feature of the white

sandstone south of Bluefield is its fine texture'

The thickness of the Rose Hill on East River Mountain is about

310 feet, but elsewhere the formation is less than 300 feet thick' The

;;;ioj1i;;;.ir, or ,n" Rose Hilt are shown in the foltowing section':

Geotogi,c Secti'on 33-_Rose Hilt forw^o'tion al'ong State Highway 78

in MiIt Gap, Burkes Gard'en, Taieuell County' Virginia '

Thickness
Ft. In.

Rose Hill formation (288 feet)
9. Shale, buff, fissile, fossiliferous; contains Chonetes

noztascoticws, Li'ocalytmene, Plethobalbina, and

Mastigobolbina -.."..------- """'--"---"'-"-' 27

Sandstone, light-gray, fine grained, thick bedded;

with L e p er diti,a alt a c ac ap one nsis-------"---:'------- -' - -' 19

Sandstone, dark-purplish, medium grained, blocky ;

interbedded with light-gray, fine-grained sand-

stone; contains Bomn,enaaia -"-''-'-'--"-- 15

Sandstone, light-gray to pinkish, medium to thin

bedded, cross laminated -------------- """' 17

Sandstone, white, cross laminated, fine grained,

very hard; contains few partings of purplish

shale -.--.-.-... ----..----.---..-------------------------' 15

Sandstone and shale; sandstone is medium bed-

ded, blocky, dark-maroon, highly ferruginous;

shales are olive-drab, buff, and purplish; pur-

plish shales contain Butkotrepki's gracili's 'inter-

med,i,a; buff shales carty Zygobolbi,na conradi--"-' 2l
- ;;il Charle, Gologic map of the Appaladhian Valltiv of Virginia with explanatorv
text: Virgiriia Geol. Suryev BuU. 42, map' 1933.

8.

6.

4.
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Fucoids
Buthotrephis gracilis intermedia Halt

Brachiopods
Coelospira nitens (Vanuxem)' Whitfieldella cf. W. marylandica prouty

Pelecypods
Clidophorus sp.

Pteropods
Tentaculites minutus Hall

Trilobites
Liocalymene sp.

Ostracodes
Bonnemaia pulchella Ulrich and Bassler
Bonnemaia rudis Ulrich and Bassler
Mastigobolbina lata Hall
Mastigobolbina modesta Ulrich and Bassler
Mastigobolbina typus Ulrich and Bassler

tt7

Thickness

3. Sandstone, dark-maroon, purplish-red; interbedded 
Ft' In'

with nodular siltstones which carry Zygobotba
sp. 55 feet above the base, and Masti,gobolbi,na
lata BO feet above the base-_--_-_ -----__-_---1272. Sandstone, gray, thinly laminated; resembles the
Clinch .._..-___-..__.-_:-__ __..-_. Sz

1. Sandstone, dark-red, blocky to flaggy; with Coelo-
spira nitens -_._,-.__..-._--_-.- 14

Clinch sandstone

one of the most extensive disprays of the Rose Hill.is at the south
end of Big Ridge, a spur of East River Mountain. The white sand_
stones which'occur near the top of the formation "pave" the dip srope,
but are turned up on end at the base of the *orrrrtui' along ihe old
wagon road froin Cove Creek to Laurel Creek.

Fossils.-The Rose Hilr contains a number of characteristic ostra-
codes and a few other fossils. Several corlections were made from
exposures along the trail from Kinzer church to Mudrey Branch of
cove creek. The beds berorv the white sandstones near the top of
the Rose Hill contain the foilowing forms:
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Mastigobolbina typicalis Ulrich and Bassler

Zygobolba sp.

Zygobolba anticbstiensis? Ulrich and Bassler

Zygobolba arcta Ulrich and Bassler
Zygobolba bimuralis Ulrich and Bassler

Zygobo|ba excavata Ulrich and Bassler
Zygobolbina conradi Ulrich and'Bassler

. Zygobolbina emaciata Ulrich and Bassler

Zygosella limula Ulrich and Bassler
Zygos€lla postica Ulrich and Bassler
Zygosella sp.

' 
The above list is a composite of 5 or possibly 6 faunules of the

Rose Hill. The lowest beds of the clinton carry coelospira, zygobolbo

anticosti,ensis, and. zygobolbi,na ercaztata. This faunule is succeeded by

beds carrying Zygobotba biwuralis, Plethobo:l,bi'na sp., Cli'd'ophorws sp',

Zygobolbina eruaciata, and, Zygo'sella sp. The Zygobolba anticosti'ensis

and Zygobolbi,na ennaciata zones are generally confined to the lower-

most 50 feet of the formation, but the thickness of each of these zones

varies considerably from place to place. The next faunule is found in

buff siltstones intercalated in dark-red flaggy sandstones and constitutes

the most fossiliferous zone of the formation. It is characterized by

Mastigo,botbina lata and Zygobolbina Conrqd,rj, both of which occur in

great abundance. Shaly beds somewhat higher above the Masti,go'bol-

bi,na tata faunule contain Zygosella postica and Tentacwlites cf. T.

w,inutws. Buff siltstones a few feet beneath the heavy bed of white

sandstone near the top of the Rose Hill yield several species oI Bonne-

ma,i,a and other poorly preserved ostracodes. The white sandstone zone

near the top oi the Rose Hill contains Leperdi'tia alta cacaponensi's

Ulrich and Bassler, a species of Eridoconclca, and Bytkocypri's' Buff
shales in the topmost 3O feet of the Rose Hill and above the white sand-

stone, identified by Butts as Clinch, exposed along State Highway 85

south of Bluefield, Virginia, yielded Ckonetes ttovascoticws Idall, Tenta-

cuhi,tes sp., Plethobolbina typicalis, Masti,Eobolbina sp., Canoarotoechia

neglecta (Ha11), and Li,ocaly%qerte cli,ntoni (Vanuxem). On Walker
Mountain, East River Mountain, and Chestnut Spur o{'Garden Moun-

tain, the white sandstones near the top of the Rose Hill show Scoli'tkus

heeferi Prouty.

Age and, correlati,on.*--The Rose Hitl beds of the Burkes Garden

quadrangle are thought to be lower and middle Niagaran and to cor-
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1gsrcnd roughly to part of the Clinton succession exposed at Clinton,
New York. By means of fossils, a much closer correlation is estab_
lished with the Rose Hill of Maryland. In that State, the clinton
is composed of nine faunules, six of which are probably represented in
the clinton of the Burkes Garden area. '[he Drepaneili.na clorki zone,
which correlates with the Rochester shale of New york State was nor
identified in the Burkes Garden area; neither were the zygobotba erecta
and Zygobolba decora zanes. The white sandstones in the upper parr
of the clinton of southwest virginia have been correlated with-the
Keefer sandstone member of the Rochester formation of Maryland.
In the Burkes Garden quadrangle, the upper white sandstone which
would be called Keefer by some georogists is overrain by buff shales
carrying Plethobolbina typicali,s and, c'honetes novascoti.czs. These fos-
sils occur below the type Keefer in Maryland. Therefore, the writer
believes that the so-called Keefer sandstone of southwestern virginia
is older than the true Keefer and occupies a stratigraphic position be-
tween'the Bonnemaia rudi,s and Masti,goborbi,na typws zones of the
Rose Hill formation. There is no evidence to indicate that the Roches-
ter, as developed in Maryland and parts of northern Virginia,lsa is
present in the Burkes Garden quadrangle. The Rose Hill is equivalent
to a part of the Rockwood formation of rennessee and to parts of the
Red Mountain formation of Alabama.

CAYUGAN SERIES

Wrr,r,s CnpBr SeluosroNB

Navne.-uhlerl'' named the wills creek sandstone from wills
Creek, near Cumberland, Maryland.

Di,stri,bwtion-The Wills Creek has been certainly identified in
many places in the quadrangle north of Brushy Mountain, but to the
south of that ridge the Rose Hil seems to be directry overrain by

' Devonian beds (Pl. 1). Because of the thinness of the formatiori, it
is generally exposed only along roads and streams. Three exceptionaly
good exposures were found: along Road 625 on the southeast siope of
Garden Mountain; along the north bank of wolf creek about l0o
yards east of Hemppatch Branch; and along the gorge of Cove Creek,
about 1 mile north of cove creek School, which is the best exposure.

* B,rttt Charle, op. cit.. DD- 248-2L7- lgtn
-_ 1s uhrer, p. n.,'ri,.'ih;Bl;"'ni;?fJa tl*8' 

n" *"Mr"vraid-iJaa^.'sii.'tiii"., new6er., vor.2, pp. ,r_ru,ofififT 
near cumberland' Marvland:
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Lithology.-Nearly all of the Wills Creek beds are fine- to medium-

grained buff sandstone (Fig. 4). Locally along Cove Creek and in
ihe valley of Wolf Creek, the Wills Creek sandstone contains several

beds of calcareous sandstone and a few partings of calcareous shale, but

elsewhere the formation appears to be noncalcareous. The maximum

thickness is about 25 {eet, but it is not more than L0 feet south of Walker

Gap. Possibly the formation is absent locally along the southeast slope

of Garden Mountain.

Fossi'ts.-Leperd,iti,a elongata wi'tlsensi's Ulrich and Bassler' and

Di,zygopleura halli' (Jones) I'i'ere collected from shaly layers exposed

utot j Wotf Creek near the mouth of Hemppatch Branch' The same

fossils were found on surfaces of sandstone blocks along the road one

mile north of Cove Creek School.

Correlati,on.-According to Butts136, the Witls Creek of Virginia

is the same unit known by that name in Maryland, but the thin cor-

relatives of the formation in southwest Virginia may represent only a

part of the Wills Creek beds of the type locality. ' Butts correlates the

Wills Creek with the Camillus shale of New York.

stratigraphic relati,ons.-In the northern part of the Appalachian

Valley of Virginialsz ths Rose Hill is overlain in ascending strati'

graphic order by the Keefer sandstone, Rochester shale or limestone,

ih" M"K.rrrie limestone, Bloomsburg formation, and the Wills Creek

which is composed of , limestone, shale, and sandstone' Since the

wills creek rests directly upon the Rose Hill in the Burkes Garden

quadrangle, disconformity between them is indicated by the absence

of several hundred feet of beds. The upper contact of the Wills

Creek is probably conformable.

ToNoLowAY l.ruBstoNe

Narne.-TheTonoloway limestone was named by Ulrich138, though

without definition, from Tonoloway Ridge west of Hancock, Maryland'

Distr,ibution-The Tonoloway has the same distribution as the

Wiils Creek formation, but is somewhat better exposed. Excellent

exposufes of the formation occur along wolf creek east of the

mouth of Hemppatch Branch; along the old wagon road descending

*B"tts Charles, Geologv of the Appalachian Vallev in Virginia: Virginia Gol' Survev
Bull. 52, pt. l, DP. 260-261, 1940.

uz Butts, Charle, op. cit,, pp. 243-25?.
t*Ulticir, e.-O-'n'"niJi6'i -oi-tfrJFaiioooic system: Gol. Soc. America Bull.' vsl' 22'

Pl. 23, 1911.
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the south side of Garden Mountain, south of Walker Gap; and
along Road, 662 about 1 mile north of cove creek schoor (pr. r).
The sticky, laminated, residual clays of the Tonolo*"y *.r" 

"..r,in scores o{ places along the slopes of the ridges northwest of
Brushy Mountain, but no Tonoloway beds were iound southeast of
Brushy Mountain.

Lithology.-The Tonoloway is predominantly a limestone but con-
tains minor proportions of calcareous share and a few beds of car-
careous' saccharoidal sandstone (Fig. a). The most characteristic
beds of the formation are straticurate and argiilaceous. on Garden
Mountain south of walker Gap the rimestones are thick bedded
and are pure enough to be burned for lime. In the valley of WolI
Creek and along Cove Creek, the Tonoloway contains aigillaceous
limestones which weather into vivid shades of red and yeilow.
some of these layers have been leached of their original calcium
carbonate, and the remaining clay has been impregnated with sec-

.i.ondary calcite.

, In most places the Tonoloway is represented only by sticky,
laminated clay rvhich has been prospected locally for-*"rrgrrr.".'".
where fully exposed the Tonoroway limestone is 45 to 50 feet
thick. The residual clays 

"r" .o*.-hat thinner, averaging about
25 feet thick.

Geologic Section 34.-Wi,IIs Creek and, Tonoloway forrnations along
Wolf Creek near Hernppatcih Brqnch, Bl,and Ciwnty, Vi,rgini,a

Thickness
Ft. In.

Rocky Gap sandstone
Tonoloway limestone (44 feet)

6. Limestone, argillaceous, ribbon banded, dark
blood-red to brownish_gruy.-_-.-_-_

5. Limestone, very coarse grained, dark-gray, ar_
gillaceous ; weathers mealy-..__-..__-.---_----_--._-.----j

4. Limestone, light-brown, very silty and argillace_
ous; leached and cavernous; impregnated
with secondary white calcite; weathers car_
mine-rgd to orpiment-yellow---------._--

3. Limestone, thoroughly weathered, mealy, silty;
very' evenly bedded; weathered surfaces aie
carmine-red to orpiment_yellow-.-- 4

t4
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Thickness
Ft. In.

2. T.imestone, blocky to platy, very silty and argil-
laceous; vugs and veins of white calcite;
weathered surfaces are blood-red- to burnt-
sienna; the fresh rock is light bluish-gray-------- 24

Wills Creek sandstone (20 feet)
1. Sandstone, shaly, bufi; some beds are casehard-

ened with secondary quartz-------------------------------- 20

Rose Hill formation

Geologi,c Section 3s.-Wilk Creek and, Tonoloway along Road' 662, a

mi,l,e north of Cove Creek SchooX, Tazewell Cownty, Virgi'nia

' Thickness
Ft. In.

Rocky Gap sandstone
Tonoloway limestone (49 feet)

14. Limestone, drab-gray, ribbon banded, fine
grained, argillaceous; weathers salmon-pink-- 5

13. Shale, bluish-gray, calcareous, platy; contains
Leperd'i'tiaalta (Jones)..",.--.-.--.----.------------------------ 3 6

12. Limestone, dark bluish-gray, platy to blocky,
argillaceous 2 I

'11. Calcilutyte, dove-gray to salmon-pink' very
dense; weathers blocky--------- 5

10. Limestone, dark-gray, coarse grained, sandy;' weathers saccharoidal ------.----- 7 6

9. Limestone, light-gray, mealy; covered with a

crust of ash-gray clay------------- 3 6

8. Quartz sandstone, dark bluish-gray, medium
grained, calcareous----------------------: 3 2

. 7. Limestone,light-gray mottled with pink; mealy,
fine grained, cherty---------

6. Calcilutyte, light-gray, dense; thoroughly frac-
tured 9

5. Shale, platy, ash-gray, with salmon-pink to
blood-red blotches; partings of ash-gray lime-
stone -----.--- 5 10
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4. Limestone, straticulate, drab-gray; weathers
mealy and cavernous; weathers to carmine-red.
and orpiment-yellow

3. Limestone, dull buff, argillaceous, very porous
, and spongy textured; vuggy calcite abundant

2. Limestone, platy, mealy, calcareous, buff; vugs
of secondary calcite_----.

Wills Creek sandstone (25-+ feet)
1. Shale and sandstone, buff, calcareous where

fresh; base not exposed__----
Rose Hill formation

. r23

Thickness
Ft. In.

48,

25-r

Fossz'/s'-ostracodes are very abundant upon the bedding surfaces
of the thin, platy, argillaceous limestones.. L,eperd,i,tia o/ta (Jones) is
the most common species; few of the oiher species 

"r" *.il enough
preserved to be identified. Bluish-gray limestones exposed along the
wagon road below walker Gap contain carnarot,ogckia tonolozaayensi,s
Swartz.

Correlation.-Buf1sl3e considers that the beds carryin g Leperd,iti,a
alta correspnnds to the Tonoloway of Maryland, but points out ihat the
same fossil is reported from the wills creek of Maryland. The
Tonoloway corresponds to part of the Hancock limestone of Lee
and wise counties, virginia, and with the fsneedville 'limestone
of Tennessee.

Strati,graphi'c relations.-The Tonoloway appears to be conformable
with the Wills Creek, but the contact with overlying beds is an
unconformity of considerabre magnitude. rn the northeastern part
of the quadrangle, the Tonoloway is overlain by the New Scotland
formation (Devonian), but farther south the Tonoloway is directly
overlain by the Rocky Gap sandstone which is younger than the
New Scotland. No representatives of the Keyser fortation or of
the Lower Devonian coeymans limestone have been identified bv
the writer in the Burkes Garden quadrangle.
--*in.Tit., p. zoe.
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DEVONIAN SYSTEM

ULSTERIAN SERIF'S

"Nsw scorr-AND" FoRMATToN

No.'rne.-Clarke and Schuchertlao named the New Scotland forma-
tion from the town of the same name in Albany County, New York'
In this report the name is used provisionally for a succession of
sandstone, limestone and chert found only in the belt of Devonian

north of the St. ciair fault. The formation has been identified in
only one locality in the quadrangle, namely, along State Highway
85 north of the Saunders farm. No claim is made that the beds

here termed "New Scotland" are precise equivalents of the New
York formation, but that they are approximately equivalent is indi-
cated by their general lithology and fossils-

Distribution-The "New Scotland" beds have been traced from
the Bluefield, Virginia, ball park (formerly a fairgrounds and air-
port) southwestward into the Burkes Garden quadrangle, but they
appear to thin north of Dills Spring (Pl. 1). The writer was unable

to trace them as far southwest'as the adjacent belts of Rocky Gap

sandstone and Cayugan limestones are known to extend.

Lithology.--7he character of the "New Scotland" is shown in

exf:osures immediately south of the old sand pit at the south en-

trance to the Bluefield; Virginia, ball park ,(Pl. 14).

Geologic Secti,on 36.-"Neztt Scotland," forrnation at the south entrance

to the ball park, Bluefield,, Tasewell Coanty, Virgi'nia

Thickness
Ft. In'

Rocky Gap sandstone

"New Scotland" formation (83f feet)
8. Limestone, gray, partly oolitic, clastic texture;
. contains Deltlryris perlaw,ello'sus'(Hall), I[eri'

stella sp., Schuchertella zuoolwortlwna (Hall),
and Aechtn'i,na --...-.-.-----. ---------------------- 5

7. Chert, spongy, deeply weathered, wavy bedded;

contains Spi'ri'fer wacropleurws (Conrad), Rhl-
pi'itocnella. sp., and crinoid stems------------ - - --------:---- - 4+

14 Clarke. J. M.. anat schuchert, Gharle, The nomenclature of the New York series of,
gologic formations; Science, nw ser., vol. 10, pp' 874-8?8, 1899.
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H:*IT:
o. Lrmestone, very coarse grained; clastic texture,

medium-gray; contains partings of ..shale and
M eristella s!rynynetrica Schuchert

5. Covered -----:-._-___-______-

4. Limestone, medium to fine grained, argillaceous;
ribbon bedded _-!___-_-._-_.-------

3. Covered --------------:_

2l Limestone, dark bt;il;;;,'ilil il;;;;-
glomeratic

1. Sandstone (Healing Springs sandstone), light buff,

125

4

4
8

quartzitic; deeply weathered at the base-_- Z 6
Tonoloway limestone

Southwest of the above section the formation is marked only by
a sparse residuum of porous chert.

Fossf/s'-The fossils risted above are the only ones obtained by
the writer. Neither the basal sandstone nor the immediatery overrying
limestone (zones 2 and 4) has yielded fossils. One specimen of
4ut-hdy,resembling very closely . fo.* that occurs in the Haragan
shale of oklahoma, was found in the ooritic limestone about 3f f.eet
below the top of the formation. The specimens of Meri,steria sytn-
rmetr'i,ca, which occur in zone 6, are silicified interiors of the ventral
valve and occur only in the outer, weathered crust of the beds. A
local resident sho'rved the writer a well-preserved cephalon of Syz_
phoroides plearoptyr (Green), said to have been collected from the
section described above.

Age and co*elation.-Tlne "New Scotland" locaily deveroped near
the Bluefield ball park is rather similar to the beds called th"- N;;
Scotland in Bath, Highland, and Alleghany counties, Vid;"; l;
Su115r+r.

- Identi'ty of the "Neza ScotlaTsfl',.--esnsiderable confusion seems,to
exist with regard to th9_sgction exposed south of ,the old quaffy at the.
entrance to the Bluefield bail park. Rege1l+z measured a thiciness of
?,tS 

,:*:f |.]g"rFrg limestone ai th" ,J*e tocatity. Accbrding to himtne cherty Helderbeig is overlain by 130 feet of Oriskany ,*drtorru
--i on-rt., Ilp. 276-279.

"*,."i"1?til'&;f+S$."i*,Y:"tfi 
ard.summers countie, wet virginia: wet virginia
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and is underlain by 54O feet of Clinton beds. He made no mention

of the sandstone (zone 1) or of the underlying'cayugan formations.

Buttsla3 identified 133 feet of highly fossiliferous limestone as the

"New Scotland limestone." Woodwardlaa assigned the upper 4 to 5

feet of the "New Scotland"-zone 8 in geologic section 36-to the

overlying sandstone formation which he called the "Becraft limestone"

and identified the underlying weathered, cherty beds as "Healing Springs

sandstone?" SubsequentlY, heTad identified the sandstone at the base

o{ the "New Scotland"-2sne 1 in geologic section 36-as the Clifton

Forge member of the Keyser formation. The identity of this sand-

stone is uncertain, but all the available evidence seems to favor its
assignment to the ,'New Scotland". It is here identified with the

Healing Springs sandstone member of the "New Scotland" because of

the similarity in its stratigraphic position and lithology to the Healing'

Springs sandstone member in Alleghany County, Virginia' So far as

known, the Keyser is absent in southwestern Virginia.

Rocrv Girp SeNosrouB

Nan+e.-.I . M. Swartzla6 named the Rocky Gap sandstone frorn

Rocky Gap, Bland County, Virginia. Buttsla? has used the name Be-

craft for this sandstone throughout southwestern Virginia, but
this use should be abandoned. The sandstone contains a number of

fossils suggestive of the lower Oriskany, Which are not found in
the type Becraft of New York' The Oriskany elements in the

fauna occur in the Shriver chert of West Virginia and Maryland,
which has been considered the lower division of the Oriskany of

those areas. G. A. Cooperlas believes that the saridstone is suffi-

ciently different in facies and fauna from the typical Becraft lime-

stone of New York to warrant use of the name which Swartz has

proposed.

Di'stribution-The Rocky Gap sandstone is well exposed in the

area northwest of Brushy Mountain (Pl. 1). The best section is at

the south entrance to the ball park at Bluefield, Virginia, a short
distance beyond the northeastern limits of the Burkes Garden quad-

1€ Butts, Charle, Gology of the Appalachian Vallev in Virginia: Virginia Gol' Survev
Bull, 52, pt. 1, p. 283, 1940.--"lll-'ifila*"ii;-rrl F., Limestone from Cambrian to Devonian, in McCue'-J'^B" and
other"' iimeionei at wedt vi;';i;;;wEi vitiiint"-gml' survev' vol' 12' p' 12-5' 19tse'
"-"-i*-w;il;;;a: H. p.. sii"riiii "v"t'i--oi-ffi*i virginia: vget virginia Gol. survev,
vol. 14, p. 246,1941-j4 Swartz. Ir. M.. The Helderbqg group {rom central Pennsylvania to southwestern Vir-
ginia: Pennsylvania' Acad. Sci. Proc., vol. 3, p. 80, 1929'

1a7 Op. cit., rp. 282-291.
rc c6opli,'cl'-e., lersonal ommuriication, Dec. 16, 1942'
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rangle. From this point the sandstone extends southwestward for
about 2rl miles in a wooded ridge about 100 feet high. Midway
between the road leading north to Bluefield from Dilil spring and
St. clair school, the Rocky Gap passes under the overthrust ordo-
vician limestones of the St. Ctair fault block.

on the southeast slopes of East River Mountain the sandstone
is exposed in six places arong the cove creek road, and farther
south, toward State Highway 6r, the formation is exposed in three
places. It forms a conspicuous bluff about 75 feet Lign near thejunction of the forks of cove creek. one of the berts ;f the sand-
stone along Cove Creek extends northeast beyond the Bland_Taze-,
well county line and is fully exposed arong the ccc road from cove
_91".k to Rocky Gap. Two belts of the Rocky Gap are present inWolf Creek Valley. Good exposures of the northwestern belt
occur about 100 yards east of the mouth of Hemppatih Branch,
along State Highway 78 on the southeast slopes of irich Mountain,
and in an old roadside quarry at the north end of Mill Gap. An_
other belt extends along the northwest bases of Garden Mountain,
Chestnut Ridge, and Clinch Mountain; and is exposed along Road' 
!.13; a|-ong the old wag'on road south of Walker Gap; and al;;g t;;
"four-foot" road which angres down the southeasf slope of clinch
Mountain, west of Beartown. possibly 5 to l0 feet of the sand_
stone exposed on the southeast slopes of walker Mountain is refer-
able to the Rocky Gap, but these beds may be Ridgeley (Oriskany).

Lithology.-Where fully exposed the Rocky Gap consists pre-
dominantly of coarse--grained, saccharoidal sandstone, but mealy,
arenaceous chert is conspicuous in the uppermost 10 feet of the
formation (Pt. 14). The fresh Rocky Cup i. a hard steei_gray
sandstone cemented with carcium carbonate. Generaily the cement
has been leached out of the exposed beds, leaving a loose aggregate
of sand. fron oxide and manganese stains 

"r" 
".o**orrly-r?r, 

o.,the weathered exposures. Bedding laminations a-re characteristic
of the Rockj' Gap.

The average thickness of the Rocky Gap is about 60 feet, butlocally on East River Mountain the formation is 75 to 85 feet thick.
Fossds.-The Roc\r Gap is fossiliferous, but well preserved speci_

mens are rather rare. The most characteristic fossil 1s Aspidocrinws
caroli swartz. Both Spirifer angwraris and Spi,rifer concinnc,rs are
found in association with the cuplike impressions of.calyces of. Asbi,do_
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crinu^s. So far as known, the most fossiliferous locality of the Rocky

Gap is at the south entrance to the ball park at Bluefield, Virginia'

where the following section is exposed:

G e olo gic S e c ti,on 37 .-H untersvi'Ile, Ridgeley, and' Ro cky, 
-f 

a7 ! orma-

ii,on, at the .balt pork, Btwefield,, Tazezoell County, Virgini'a

Thickness
Ft' In'

Huntersville chert (18f feet)
17. Chert, irregularly bedded i gray, stained brown by

iron oxide; contains Orbiculoid'ea sp' and a large,

. flat-ribbed Spi'ri'fer; thickness undetermined'

16. Shale and siltstone; siliceous, glauconitic; dark-

green to greenish-gray '----'---"-'----"'-" 8

15. Chert, medium-gray to rusty-brown, interbedded

with sandstone; contains Stropheodonta and

SPi'ri'f er
14. Shale, greenish , SraI, siliceous; suggestions o{

Leimhyrtchus
13. Limestone, coarse grained, llght-gray; composed al-

most wholly of fragmented fossils; grades later-

ally along the bedding into chert---'------------------:----- o

12. Chert, thin bedded, .light-gray; interbedded with
greenish-gray,siliceousshale'--'----"'-'-'-"-""-----"-- | 6

11. Chert, thin bedded, slightly glauconitic and san{y;
interbeddedwithgrayshale------------'--'---'---'-"--'---"' 1 9

Ridgeley sandstone (3 feet 9 inches)

10. Chert, arenaceous, rusty brown; interbedded with
thin, friable sandstone; contains Rlti'pidow"ell'a

assi,rni'li,s and Spiri'fer arenosus--""'-'--"-".-'---'----"- 1 6

9. Chert, white, stained with iron oxide"- '----"'::-"-'-- 6

8. Sandstone, fine-grained, soft, mealy; contains Spiri-

f n, &renosus ild Atrypa reticulori's"-' 1 9

Rocky Gap sandstone (57 feet)

7. Chert, f ossilif erous, stained brown by iron oxide ;

'contains Spirifer amgularis and Plethorhyn'cha

praespeciosa---...,.-.--..-..-....-:--..........-.....
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Thickness' Ft. In.
6, Clay, reddish-brown, unctuous; contains an abun_

dance of chertified fossils which include Meri,_
stella lentiforrui,s, Spirifer angularis, and, Steno_

- chi,srna fannosa ----_..---_---_---.-:
5. Sandstone, deeply weathered, saccharoidal; few fos-

sils near the top -_"-.--.._--.---.-"..
4. Sandstone, laminated; calcareous, firmly cemented g
3. Sandstone, thoroughly weathered, rusty-brown sac-

charoidal B
2. ' Sandstone, laminated, steel-gray; hard.,--_-------._--_-_--- 5 6
1. Sandstone, rusty-brown, friable; carries Spirif.er

concinnus, Lq'ptaena rhowboidal.i,s, and impres_
sions of. Asp,id,ouinus _---__--_-_-_--____--__-- 1g g

"New Scotland" limestone

- The exposures of zones 6 to ll, inclusive, are such that loose
fossils collected on the surface are apt to be a mixed assemblage ob-
tained from as many zones. careful collections were made of all
loose fossils and these were kept separate from other collections ob-
tained from the bedrock. Almost ull of th. loose fossils were found
also in the clay and chert of zones 6 and 7. The following list of
species includes the forms obtained below the top of zon"e z and
above the "New Scotland" limestone: '

Corals
Striatopora sp.. Favosites cf. F. conicus Hall

Crinoids
Aspidoirinus caroli Swartz

Brachiopods
Artypa reticularis (Linn6)
Cyrtina rostrata (Hall)
Leptaena rhomboidalis (,Wilckens)
Leptocoelia fimbriata Hall
Leptocoelia flabellites (Conrad)
Meristella cf. M. arcuata (Hall)
Meristella lentiformis Clarke
Nucleospira elegans Hall
Plethorhyncha sp.
Plethorhyncha praespeciosa (Schuchert)
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Rensselaeria aff. R. suessana immatura Schuchert
Rhipidomella assimilis (Hall)
Rhynchotreta cumberlandicum Rowe
Spirifer cyclopterus Hall
Spirifer angularis Schuchert

. Spirifer intermedius Hall
Spirifer tribuarius Schuchert
Stropheodonta planulata (Hall)
Uncinulus cf. U. velicatus (Hall)
Whitfieldella sp.

Gastropods
Platyceras cf. P. subfalcatum Ohern

Members of the above fauna, which occur also in the Shriver
cherts,, are the specieg Cyrtina rostrata, Atry\a reticwlari's, Meristella

Ienti,forwi,s, Rensselaeria aff. R. suessana 'iunmoatura, md Spiri'fer

tribuarius. Several of the species of. Spdrif er occur in the lower part

of the Ridgeley sandstone of Maryland. Prior to the work of F' M'
Swartzlae both' the Ridgeley and Shrivef wefe thought to be of

Oriskany age. The Shriver and Ridgeley species in the Rocky Gap

fauna occur in association with other forms colnmon in the Becraft

of New York.

Age ond, correlati,on.-Mainly from the writer's study of the sec-

tion described above, he regards the Rocky Gap as the equivalent of

the Shriver chert and the so-called Becraft limestone of northern

Virginia. The Rocky Gap appears to correspond to at least a part

of the Becraft limestone and to the basal part of the Oriskany in
New York. Whereas the Rocky Gap corresponds closely to the

Becraft sandstone of Butts,15o he includes zone 7 of the above sec-

tion in the Oriskany.

RrocBr.nn SaNosroNB

Nawe,--The Ridgeley sandstone was named by C. K' Swartz151

and others from exposures near Ridgeley (or Ridgely), West Vir-
ginia.

Di'stributi'on-Owing to its very thin development northwest of
Walker Mountain, the exact distribution o{ the Ridgeley sandstone

--;;illz, F. M." The llelilerberg group of parts of Wct Yirginia and Virsinia: U' S'
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 168C, pp. 27'76,1929-

so Op. cit., D. 282.* Si-""tr,'d. K','antl others, i% Introduction: Maryland GeoI' Survev, Lower Devonian ;

Dp. 26, 30, 1918.
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1; not known (Pl. 1). A foot or so of sandstone, exposed along
Road 625, between Walker Gap and Mt. Victory Church, contains
Spi,ri,f er &renosus and a large, elongate Rensselaerin, which are con_
sidered t9 sjSniff the Ridgeley. No other exposure of Ridgeley was
seen in the belt of Devonian sandstone which extends along the south-
eastern bases of clinch Mountd.in, chestnut Ridge, and Garden Moun-
tain. No Ridgeley was identified in Wolf Cieek Valley. On the
southeast slope of East River Mountain along oneida Branch, a single'
slab of sandsto'e bearing spirifer erenosus and sandstone mords sug-
gestive of. Platyceras was f ound mixed with chert float defived from the
overlying Huntersville chert. No other indication of the Ridgeley was
found in Nye Cove. A few feet of sandstone, apparently th. ,"-.
zone as is exposed at the south entrance to the ball park at Bluefield,
virginia, overlies the Rocky Gap sandstone along the road from Dills
Spring'north to Bluefield, virginia. The so,uthwestern extent of the
Ridgeley in this belt could not be ascertained. because of poor ex-
posures, and the formation was not mappecl separately. The only belt
of Ridgeley shown separately on the geologic mip is that which extends
along the southeastern slope of Walker Mountain.

. Lithoi'tog!.-Northwest of warker Mountain the Ridgerey con-
sists of a few feet of friable sandstone (geologic sectionl6j. On
walker Mountain the Ridgeley consists oi ss i""t of very glauconitic
sandstone, reddish-brown shale, and buff quartzose sandstone (pl, 14).
Good exposures of the belt of Ridgeley along walker Mountain are
lacking in the Burkes Garden quadrangre, but the character of the
formation is seemingly the same as in- the exposures along U. S.
Route 52 a few miles southwest of Bland, Virginia.

Fossils.-The Ridgeley in the vicinity of Bruefield, virginia,
contains spi'rifer ,,renosus (conrad), Rhipidorneilo cf. R. assi,rnilis
(Hall), and Atrypa reti,cwlaris (Linn6) : Fossils collected from the
Ridgeley along Walker Mountain include:

Brachiopods
Anoplia nucleata (Hall)
Pholidops multilamellosa Schuchert
Spirifer sp.

. Spirifer arenosus (Conrad)
Pelecypods

Actinopteria sp.
Megambonia sp.
Palaeopinna sp.
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Correlatian.-Tlne Ridgeley seems to be essentially the same, though

thinner than, the Ridgeley of the northern Appalachian region' It
corresponds to a part, and possibly to all, of the Oriskany of New York'

Hurqtensvrr-lo Crrenr

Na:yne.-Price152 named the Huntersville chert from Huntersville,
.Pocahontas County, West Virginia. The formation was originally

referred to,the Oriskany, but it has since been found to contain the

same fauna as Butts' "Onondaga" chert of southwestern Virginia,
which is known to be post-Oriskany. According to G. A' Cooperlb3,

Butts' Onondaga chert in southwestern Virginia probably corresponds

to the lower part of the Onondaga o{ New York and the underlying

Schoharie beds. Therefore, the name Onondaga can not be considered

to be applicable as a precise stratigraphic name in southwestern Virginia.

Di,stri.bution-The Huntersville chert is present in all belts of the

Devonian in the Burkes Garden quadrangle (P1. 1). One belt extends

southwestward from the south entrance to the ball park at Bluefield,

Virginia. Local folding causes the Huntersville and associated beds to

crop out in several belts in the area between East River and Buck-

horn mountains. Several good exposures of the formation are present

along Road 662. Parts of the Huntersville are well exposed along

State.Highway 78 on the southeast slopes of Rich Mountain and also

at the north end of Mill Gap. Another good section is present along

wolf creek near the mouth, of Hemppatch Branch. The finest ex-

posure of the Huntersville chert in the quadrangle is along the south-

east slope of Garden Mountain beside the old road descending the

mountain from Walker Gap.' This locality is remarkable for the

abundance of fossils. No good exposufes of the Huntersville wefe

seen in the walker Mountain belt, but the lithology of thb beds in this

belt is the same as that in the other belts.

Lithology.-The Huntersville is composed of white, buff-gray, and

black-stained chert, glauconitic siltstone, and greenish-gray siliceous

shale (Pl. 14). The fresh chert is dense, hard and breaks into small

irregular blocks. A prominent glauconite zone near the base of the

formation is particularly well shown in the old quarry at the south en-

trance to the ball park at Bluefield, Virginia. In some places the glau-

conitic zone appeafs to be supplanted by a S-foot bed of reddish-brown

s2Price, Paut H., Pocahontas County:
no. 106. 108. 233, 256-237,397' 1929-- - ffi Fersoiral communication, De' 16' 1942.

Wet Yirginia GeoI. Survey, County Reports'
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siltstone which may represent a secondarily oxidized phase of the glau-
conite. A somewhat thinner and less conspicuous glauconitic zone is
found within a few feet of the top of the Huntersville.

The only good exposures of the chert are along roads. Gen-
erally outcrops of 'chert beds. are marked only by residual aggre-
gates of weathered fragments. In weathered exposures, and par-
ticularly those on the southeast slope of Garden Mountain, the
Huntersville is very mealy and porous, and some of it is sandy,

The exposure of Eluntersville, near the ball park at Bluefield,
Virginia, is peculiar in that a part of the lower zone is a coarse-
grained, fossiliferous, clastic limestone. The exposed bed of lime-
stone grades laterally into chert which shows the texture of the
adjacent limestone. The granular texture of this chert and many
other specimens of the Huntersville simulates so closely the texture
of a coarse-grained limestone that it may be a secondary alteration
product of fossiliferous limestone. The Huntersville also contains
many fossils, particularly bryozoans, corals, and brachiopod shells,
which originally were composed of calcium carbonate.

The thickness of the Huntersville ranges from 40 to 75 feet and
averages about 50 feet. It is not more than 50 feet thick at the
south entrance to th'e ball park at Bluefield, Virginia. The thick-
ness on the southeast slope of East River Mountain is approxi-
mately 60 feet.

Fossi/s.-The following fossils were collected fronr weathered chert
along Road 625 about one-fourth of a mile north-northeast of Mt.
Victory Church, on the southeast slope of Garden Mountain:

Corals
Cladopora sp.
Cystiphyllum sp.
Dendropora neglecta Rominger
Favosites sp.
Heliophyllum sp-
Syringopora sp.

Brachiopods
Ambocoelia sp.
Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad)
Amphigenia curta (Meek and Worthen)
Chonetes mucronatus Hall
Chonetes acutiradiatus Hall
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Costispirifer planicostatus (Swartz)
Lingula sp.
Orbiculoidea lodiensis (Hall)
Pentamerella sp.
Rhipidomella alsa (Hall) .
Schuchertella pandora (Billings)
Spirifer duodenarius (Hall)
Spirifer varicosus Hall
Stropheodonta patersoni (Fall)

Trilobites
Coronura aspectans (Conrad)

Age ond correlati,on.--The Huntersville chert appears to cor-
respond approximately to the lower part of the Onondaga of New York
and possibly also to the underlying Schoharie. It seems closely related
to the Camden chert of Tennessee and the Clear Creek chert of Illinois.

Strati,grapki,c relati,ons.-Throughout the Burkes Garden quad-
rangle, the Huntersville is succeeded by the Millboro shale, with which
it is thought to be conformablelsa. The Huntersville fauna has little
resemblance to that in the upper part of the Onondaga as developed in
the Ohio and Mississippi valleys. Very probably, a hiatus exists be-
tween the Huntersville and overlying shales in the Burkes Garden quad-
rangle. A hiatus also is present at the base of the Huntersville, where
the Ridgeley sandstone is locally absent.

ERIAN AND SENECAN SERIES

Mrr,r,sono Srrer,s

Narne.-Butts155 named the Millboro shale from a village of the
same natne in Bath County, Virginia. According to him, the lower part
of the formation is the equivalent of the Marcellus shale of New York.
He regards the upper part as being equivalent to the Naples of New
York and believes that it lies unconformably on'the Marcellus, with the
Hamilton absent.

G. A. Cooper156 has recently stated that the so-called Mdrcellus
black shale of the Millboro may represent not only the Marcellus of
New York, but the entire Hamilton. Millboro, as used here, refers to
beds of uncertain age, which constitute a convenient mapping unit.

E Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 305.
1s Op. cit., pp. 308-312.6 Cmper, G. A., Correlation of the Devonian sedimentary formations of North America l

GoI. Soc. Amqica Bull., vol. 68, rlr. 1736-7797, 1942.
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Di,stri,bution-The Millboro shale crops out along the southeast
base of Walker Mountain, on Brushy Molntain northwest of Ceres,
and on the dip slopes of Clinch, Garden, Rich, and East River moun-
tains. Another belt occurs a short distance north of the St. Clair
fault from Bluefield, Virginia, southwestward nearly to U. S. Route 19
(Pr. 1).

"MARCELLUS'f MEMBER

Naa?Le.--The Marcellus shale was named by Hall157 from Marcel-
lus, New York. The name is used provisionaily for black shales of
typical Marcellus character, which may possibly be a black-shale facies
of the Hamilton as developed in northern Virginia.

Li,thology.-The lower 100 to 150 feet of the Millborq the part
assigned to the "1\.{arcellus" member, is composed mainly of black
fissile shale (P1. 14). Where weathered, the "Marcellus" shales are
bleached light-gray to buff. Beds near the top are dark-gray to greenish-
gray fissile shale and mealy siltstone.

Fossols.-A composite list of forms collected from the "Marcellus"
member at several places is as follows:

Brachiopods
Ambocoelia cf. A. umbonata (Conrad)
Chonetes lepidus Hall
Leiorhynchus limitare (Vanuxem)
Lingula cf. L. ligea Hatl
Orbiculoidea cf. O. minuta (Hall)
Schizobolus concentricus (Vanuxem)

Pelecypods
Actinopteria muricata Hall
Buchiola sp.

Gastropods
Loxonema delphicola Hall

Cephalopods

. Bactrites sp.

Tornoceras cf. T. uniangulare (Conrad)
Pteropods

Styliolina fissurella (Hall)
Tentaculites cf. T. bellulus Hall

__ _sz Hall, Jame, T?rird annual report of the fourth gological district of the State of NewYork: New York Geol. Survey 3d Ann. Rept., pp. 295-296, 1889.
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..NAPLES,, MEMBER

Narne,---The Naples was named'by Clarke158 from Naples, Ontario
County, New York. It is used here in a provisional sense; the beds
so named may not be equivalent to all of the Naples of New York.

Li,thnlog'y.-:1he "Naples" member consists of greenish-gray fissile
shales and siltstones and carrot-red to apricot-buff clay shales and argil-
laceous siltstones (Pl. 14). In the belt along Walker Mountain, most
of the "Naples" is greenish-gray clay sha16, but a 7l-foot zone in
the middle is black clay shale. On Clinch Mountaiq, Chestnut Ridge,
and Garden Mountain and in the belts between Rich and Garden moun-
tains, carrot-red and apricot-buff shales predominate. The best ex-
posure of the buff and red shales is along State Highway 78, on the
southeast slope of Rich Mountain. In the belt of Millboro near Blue-
field, Virginia, the "Naples" is chiefly greenish-gray to black clay shale.
The uppermost beds of the "Naples" are invariably greenish-gray and
are almost indistinguishable from beds in the overlying Brallier.

The thickness of the "Naples" member is difficult to determine,
but fairly accurate measurements made along the southeast slope of
Rich Mountain show a thickness of about 250 feet. On Walker Moun-
tain it is probably not more than 20O feet thick.

Fossi/s.-Buff and reddish shales exposed along State Highway
78, on the southeast slope of Rich Mountain, yietded the following fossil
forms:

Pelecypods
Actinopteria cf. A. boydi (Conrad)
Buchiola retrostriata (von Buch)
Buchiola halli Ciarke
Paracardium doris Hatl
Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall)

Gastropods
Loxonema sp.

Pleurotomaria capillaria, Conrad
Trachydomia praecursor (Clarke)

Cephalopods
Manticoceras patersoni (Hall)
Manticoceras sp.

Orthoceras sp.

ffiClarke, J. M., On the higher Devonian faunas of Ontario County, Nw York: U. S.
Gol. Survey Bull. 16, pp. 36-39, 1885.
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Probeloceras lutheri Clarke
Tornoceras uniangulare (Conrad)

137

. AG4 CORRELATION, AND STRATIGRAPIIIC RELATIONS

The Marcellus shale is lVliddle Devonian and is considered by most
geologists a part of the Hamilton group. In New york State and in
the northern Appalachian region, typical lVlarcellus black shale i's sep-
arated from Naples beds by several hundred feet of shales and sand-
stone, comprising the typical Hamilton. The latter contains a rather
large fauna charactlerized by T'ropidoteptus carinatus and Spiri,fer
ra,ucronatus. The absence of typical Hamilton beds and fossils in the
Burkes Garden quadrangle is apparent, but possibly the entire Hamilton
is represented by black shale assigned. to the ,,Marcellus', member.
Very probably both the-"Naplesl' and "Marcellus', are facies of Devon-
ian sediments, rather than precise time markers. Until the age of the
"Marcellus" and "Naples" beds in southwestern Virginia is better
understood, the presence of a hiatus between them, as postulated by
Butts15e, can not be verified. The Millboro corresponds to parts of the
Romney shale of northern Virginia and West Virginia. The .,Naples,,

is represented in the woodmont shale member of the Jennings forma-
tion in Maryland.

. Bner,r,ron FonuarroN

Nome.-Butts160 named the Brallier shale from Bralrier Station.
Bedford County, Pennsylvania.

Di,stri,bution-The full thickness of the Brallier is exposed in thi
south environs of Bluefield, virginia, arong Hockman Road and along
State Highway 85. Southwest of Bluefield, the overthrust block of the
St. clair fault covers the lower part of the formation, but the upper
part forms a belt which is continuous across the quadrangle. Good
exposures of this belt are seen along Road 656 south of Bailey and also
along Road 655 south of riptop. The lower part of the formation is
exposed in the lowlands of Little and wolf creek valleys. Another belt
extends along the northwest sides of Brushy and carter mountains, and
on both sides.of two subsidiary ridges known as Little Brushy Moun-
tain' The Brallier is also exposed in a small area on the northwest
side of Brushy Mountain northwest of ceres. part of the broad belt

*" Ei,illti;""rltif;.it'i"rZ,$fle aonata"hian Yanev in virginia: virginia Geor. Sur-

*",'.1uilH'r3ll:'si.:tr1"9::.,"?:Ti.:iJt?ii,?f,,tttilt?fifs: @unties, centrar pennsvr-
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of Brallier southeast of Walker Mountain lies within the limits of the

Burkes Garden quadrangle (Pl. 1).

Li'thotogy.--7he Brallier formation (P1. 16D), consists of sand-

stones, siltstones, and shales with an aggregate thickness of 1,500 to
2,000 feet (Pl. 14). The lower part is predominantly shale but sand-

stone increases toward the too'of the {ormation. In spite of the thick-
ness of the.Brallier, rro rorr", can be recognized or traced over a wide
area. The shales are very micaceous and silty and their bedding sur-
faces are characteristically welted, dimpled, and furrowed. Most of
them are greenish-gray to olive-drab, but some are black. The beds

near the base of the Brallier are similar to the "Naples" shales. The
sandstones are even bedded, blocky, fine grained, and weather rusty-
brown. Those near the top are considerably thicker than those in the
middle and lower parts.

Good exposures of the Brallier occur along Hockman Road and

State Highway 85 south of Bluefield, Virginia (Pl. 13C), along Road

625 in Freestone Valley, and on the northwest side of Brushy Moun-
tain along Road 623, Traverse measurements of the Brallier along
this road show a thickness of about 1,800 feet. North of the St. Clair
fault and in the vicinity of Bluefield the Brallier is about 1,000 feet
thick.

Brallier terranes are characterized by a rough topography composed.

of rounded hills cut by an intricate system of gullies, for example, along
the north side of Wolf Creek Valley near Grapefield School. V"ry
little soil is formed by weathering of the Brallier, and the mantle con-
'sists mainly of shale chips.

Fossrls.-Very few fossils occur in the Brallier . Pterid,ichni,tes
bi,ser'iatus Swartz is the most common and characteristic fossil. Some
of the lowest beds carry Nwculites and. Palaeoneilo, and. other forms are
found sparsely in the "Naples" member of the Millboro. One bed of the
Brallier, exposed along the Burkes Garden-Sharon Springs road con-
tains fragments of Spwi.fer lnesi,striqlis Hall and a small brachiopod
resembling Aru,b o c o eli,a.

Age and. correlation.-The Brallier is a part of the Senecan series.
ft'corresponds to part of the tKimberling shale of older reports on
southwestern Virginia,
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SENECAN AND CHAUTAUSUAN SERIES
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"CtteltuNd' FonlrerroN

Nawe.-Hall161 named the Chemung from exposures at Chemung
Narrows, New York. 8uft5162 and others have used the name for a
succession of interbedded sandstones and shales above the Brallier and
below the Mississippian, in sorrthwestern Virginia. The name is no
longer applicable in so'uthwestern Virginia, because the New york beds,
with which the so-called chemung of southwestern virginia was cor-
related, are now known163 to be a facies of the ,,portage', (Nunda)
division of the Senecan series, The name chemung is now used in
New York for the name of a group or stage embracing several units.
According to Cooper and otheis.]64, the so-called Chemung of south-
western virginia includes beds consideratrly younger than.the chemung
group or stage of New York. Hence, the name is here used in a tenta-
tive sense; no exact correlation with the Chemung group or stage of
New York should be inferred.

Distri,bwtion-The "Chemung,' beds crop orit on the northwest
sides of Brushy and carter mountains and form a u-shaped. belt along
the upper slopes of Little Brushy Mountain near the Tazewelr-Smyth
county line. Another synclinal belt extends along the crest of a low
ridge, also known as Little Brushy Mountain, east of punch and Judy
creek. The "chemung" is well exposed arong Road 623 on the north-
w_est slope of Brushy lVro'untain. It crops out along the crest of Brushy
Mountain near the southern border of the quadrangle. The section
exposed along old u. S. Route 19 northeast of St. clair station showg
that a part of the sandstones, possibly 10 feet or more, contains
"chemuhg" fossils. The "chemung" is absent farther southwest, and
along Roads 655 and 656, the Brallier is directly succeeded by Missis-
sippian formations. A few feet of 'fchemuqg" beds are present im-
mediately south of black shales exposed.arong college Avenue (state
Highway 85) in the outskirts of Bluefield, Virginia (pf. i).

Lithology.-The "Chemung,, is composed of gray to greenish_gran
medium-grained concretionary sandstones and greenish-stuy to olive-
drab siltstones and shales (Pl. 14). The sandston", 

"." ,rot"bly thicker
and more ,resi;tant than those of the Brallier. Most of them are very
--* On*i ., pp. 322-826.

"rt]?rlTtl'tl1l,itT;r$?J:1#J 
the Appalachian vailev in Yirginia: virginia Geo1. sr;rvev

tsChadwick. G. H.. Summary of Upper Devonian stratigraphy: Am. Mid. Natgralist,vol. I6, pp. 85?-862. 1946.
-- 1e copper, G. A., and others, correlation of the Devonian sedimentary formations ofNorth America: Gol. Soc. America eull., 

"ti.6s, 
pl. I rgaz.
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calcareous in the fresh state, but weather to a dark-brown, mealy,

spong"y residue, which is full of fossils. Beds of dark-maroon laminated

sandstone occur in the "Chemung", particularly in the upper half, but are

equally numerous in the overlying Price formation. Good exposures of
the laminated sandstones of the "Chemung" are found along Road 623

and along old location of U. S. Route 19 about one-fourth df a mile

northeast of St. Clair Station. Most of the shaly beds are siltstones.

All of the "Chemung" is micaceous, but less so than the Brallier. None

of the beds immediately above or below the "Chemung" is calcareous,

and the fresh rock in this ar€a is thereby easily distinguished from con-

tiguous formations.
The thickness of the "Chemung" is about 400 feet along Road

623 but is not more than 300 feet'in the southwestern part of the

quadrangle. Sandstones comprise about half the total thickness; silt-
stones about 30 per cent, and micaceous clay shales the remainder.

Geologic Secti,on 38.-"Chew,ungl' formati,on along Road' 623, 2 w,il,es

northwest of Shoron Spri,ngs, Bland County, Vi,rgini,a

Thickness
Feet

Price formation
"Chemung" formation (4O4 feet)

16. Covered interval; contains thick beds of greenish-

gray sandstone an<l siltstone containing a few
"Chemung" fossils 150-+-

15. Shale, dark greenish-gray, finely micaceous, weathers
lumpy but is fissile where fresh; contains inter-
calations of greenish-gray calcareous siltstone which
is very micacbous ------:--------------

14. Sandstone, thick-bedded, concretionary, calcareous;
weathers brownish-red ---.---.-----.--- 2

13. Sandstone, fine grained, brown, micaceous, noncal-

careous ; weathers lumpy; beds 1 inch to I foot thick 11

L2. Siltstone, greenish-gray, shaly, micaceous; joint sur-
faces marked by flamboyant rusty stains-------.---------- 2

11. Sandstone, bluish-gray, blocky, calcareous; beds 1 to' 
6 inches thick; weathers olive-drab, with thin inter-
calations of clay shale .-.-----.-------.-.--------------.---------.---- 6
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Worms
Annulated markings, unidentified

t4l

Thickness
Feet, 10. Siltstone, greenish-gray to olive_drab, slightly calcare_

ous; beds 1 to 3 inches thick; with few clayey shales
near the base .-.__--_--_

9. Sandstone, greenish-gray, calcareous; weathers rustybrown IB. Shale, greenish-gray, micaceous; breaks in blocks;
interbeddedwith concretionary siltstone-__-___--.---- ---- g

7. Shale, steel-gray to bluish_gray, hssile, not micaceous;
weathers in chips, interbedded with concretionary
siltstones; both types weather olive_drab. but are
calcareous where fresh

6-. Shate, greenilh-sral, lumpy, *i;;;; ,i.tty---.--.-.--.-- 25. Siltstone, bluish-gray, ."i""r"our; interbediea rviif,
olive-drab shales

4. Sandstone, bluish-gray, 
"ut"ur"our';-l;;iltJ ;l;h 

8

noncalcareous shale
3. Sandston., btuirh-gruy, calcareous, il;;o i;l;"h* 

44

thick; interbedded with olive_iirab, stiff, siliceous
shale; several 3_inch beds of noncalcareous sand_
stone intercalated in the succession; calcareous beds
carry Cyrtospi,rif er d,i,sjwnctws, Spiri,f er wesicostal,is,. and Awbocoeli,a utmbonata, as w-eli as poorly pre_

_ served pelecypods referable to Cypricardella.'-- , -- - 332. Sandstone, 
39di-um grained, gray, fossiliferous;

weathers dark_brown; contains intercalated shaleswith Cypricard.elta beilistriata and Mytilarca
, _ cheynwngensis 

301. Sandstone, thin bedded, bl""d, *i; ili;-t".;;;;:
form jointing; few intercalated lumpy siltstones;
few fossils including Leiorhynchus, Carnarotoechia,
nd Spirif er tnesi,str,i,alis

BrallierformationJ9.fl,oJ,J!f'0u[.'s--........-..

Fosszls.-The .,Chemung,, is moderately fossiliferous. Most of
$;j"jj,1t:"ffi,in 

the weathered catcareous mas. rne-rorro*ing-io*.
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Crinoids
Unidentified

Bryozoa
Fenestrellina sP.

Brachidpods
Ambocoelia cf. A.
Atrypa sp.

umbonata (Conrad)

Camarotoechia contracta (Hall)
Camarotoechia eximia (Hall)
Camarotoechia cf. C. congregata (Conrad)

Chonetes scitulus Hall
Cyrtospirifer disjunctus ( Sowerby)
Orthothetes chemungensis (Conrad)
Productella hirsuta Hall
Productella lachrYmosa (Conrad)
Spirifer mesicostalis (Hall)
Spirifer mesistrialis Hall

Pelecypods
Cypricardella bellistriata (Conrad)
Grammysia communis Hall
Mytilarca chemungensis (Conrad)
Palaeoneilo sP.

Schizodus chemungensis (Conrad)

GastroPods
Bellerophon sP'

Loxonema sp.

Age and correlation.---The Chemung group or stage of New York

is classed with the Senecan series. As indicated by Cooper and

others165, some of the "Chemung" of southwestern Virginia may be

post-Senecan. Some of the "Ch-emung'l fossils of southwestern Vir-
ginia, believed by Butts to be diagnostic of the Chemung of New York'

ur" ,ro* known to have long range. The "Chemung" of the Burkes

Garden quadrangle probably represents only a part of the Upper Devon-

ian of New York. Late Devonian beds (Hampshire), which occur in

northern Virginia, are absent in the Burkes Garden area'

strati,graphi,c relati,ons.--The contact between the Brallier and

"Chemung;' is transitional, but a hiatus may exist' In the belt along

Brushy Mountain, a disconformity exists between the Chemung and

16 Cmper, G. A., and othes, op. cit., Pl. 1.
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overlying Price, whi:h is indicated by the absence of the Hampshire
and possibly other formations. Near Bruefierd, virginia, where the
"chernung" is very thin, the hiatuses above and berow the .,chemung,,
are probably greater,than they are in the southeastern belt. The Blue_field, Virginia, belt of ,,Chemung,, is overlain by the Big Stone Gap
shale which is older than the price.

MISSISSIPPIAN SYSTEM

KINDERHOOK SERIES

Brc Sroxa Ger Snar,r
Narne.-Stose166 named the Big Stone Gap shale from Big StoneGap, Virginia. SwartzrlT has profosed that the Big Stone Gap beused as a name for the .rpp", *.*ber of the Chattaiooga formation.The writer agrees with Swartz's restriction of the name but doubtsthe advisability of designating the share as a member. The geographic

distribution of the unit is sufficiently extensive for the share to be re-garded as a formation.

Distributi,on-So far. as 
.known, in this quadrangle the Big StoneGap shale is present onry in the bert immediately nortl of the s't. crairfault (PI. 1).

Li'tholog'y.--1he. Big Stone Gap share is well exposed a few feetnorth of the intersectlol 0f colrege Avenue and Roland Street, near thesouth edge of Bluefierd, virginia. Here, the formation consists ofabout 10 feet of black fissile ,t"rc 1nl tS;.

. -Fgss/s.-Onlf tryo-fgssils Li,ngula naelie Hall and Lingulodi,sci,na
heraeri, (Hall and clarke) were iientified from the Big Stone Gapshale, but neither can be considered diagnostic of a parti"curar part ofthe Chattanooga shale. r/wr !rvq'.r v

Correlation.-The shale exposed a few feet north of the inter_section of Roland Street and College Avenue, Bluefield, Virginia, wasidentified by Reger168 as the Sunb"ury ,.ut", lua this correlation hasscant.supporting evidence. The writei has traced the brack share zoneat the base of the price from Bruefierd, virginia, southwestward to
t- Stos, G. W., PrePennsvlwqnio*ML- -.- ^--r-

t3:3!:_iffi:":;"#ii"11?"!ii?{l#T?"sJffut.l?*fi}fl.?,"#l f,lt.,l?i aHi'gtr"":l, *i,:
,-i;{iff-tffi1t;irlli f": ffr-:1"t,1t%stone Gap ehare or muthwetern virginia: Am.
coo"tv'"iEii'r#, Jo'.'utiu"_"5"r";: f533.-* 

and summere countis: West yirginia GeoI. Survey,.
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Duffield, Scott County, Viryinia, and is satisfied that the black shale at

Bluefield, Virginia, ii the uppet part of the Big Stone Gap shale of

Stose and the 
-Big 

Stone Gap member of the chattanooga formation of

Swartz.

Stratigraphic relations.-According to Buttsl6e the Big Stone Gap

shale is piobably a part of the Brallier formation and is, therefore'

Devonian. Studies in Clinch Valley by the writer from 1938 to 1942'

revealed some facts which bear on the stratigraphic po'sition of the Big

Stone Gap shale of Stose. At Bluefield, Virginia, the Big Stone Gap

shale is directly underlain by "Chemung" beds containing Cyrto::spirifer

di,sjwnctws and caynarot.oeckiq erimia. The overlying beds are definitely

a paft of the Price formation. At St. Clait, Tazewell Corrnty' the

"Cieinung" is less than 5 feet thick, and it is absent along Road 656

south of 
-Bailey 

church, Tazewell county. Southwestward along the

strike of this belt the Big Stone Gap shale thickens and rests on the

Brallier. A black shale about 75 f.eet thick below the Price occurs along

state Highway 4, about a mile east of Richlands, Tazewell counti"

virginia; The upper part of this shale is fissile and contains l:i'ngula

wtetie and, fnEulia6cina herzeri,. The lower part contains Leiorhym-

chws quadricostatus and Scki,zobolus, both of which are generally con-

cededlo be Devonian fossils.l?o. Still farther southwgst, this black shale

thickens at the expense of the Brallier until at Big Stone Gap' Wise

County, the Big Sione Gap shale of Stose is about 1,000 feet thick and

the Biallier is no longer separable. Many beds of the Brallier type are

found in the lower half of the Big Stone Gap shale at the typl locality'

From the observed southwestward thickening of the black shale and the

thinning of the Brallier,. the body of black shale at Big Stone Gap

,"pr.."ntr, as Butts and Swartz maintain,'a part of the Devonian suc-

cession as developed farther northeast in the Appalachian region' IIow-

ever, the topmost part of the blae! shale (Swartz's Big Stone Gap shale

member of the Chattanooga forifiition) which extends as far northeast as

Bluefield, virginia, is younger than the Brallier, because at Bluefield the

black shale overlies the "Chemung". The Big Stone Gap shale of Stose

represents mainly a black shale facies which intertongues northeastward

with the Brallier and "Chemungll. However, the topmost shales com-

prise a thin, but persistent unit which overlaps both the Brallier and
;,Chemung". These relationships demonstrate the existence of a hiatus

at the base of the Big Stone Gap shale northwest of the St. Clair fault

in the Butkes Garden quadrangle.

ro Qp. cit., pp. 321-R22.
*" dii*:".'d.-a., Co.retatiot of the Devonian sedimenlary formations of North America:

Gol- Soc. America Bull., vo]. 53, p. 1?36' 1942.
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Nan+e.-Campbeilrzr named the price sandstone from price Moun_tain, Montgomery County, Virginia. The formation was not fully de-scribed until L9ZSL72.

Di^ctribution-one bert of price crops out in the south environsof Bluefield Virginia, and extends .outfr*".t-urd through Bailey andTiptop beyond the western border of the quadrangle. The full thick-ness of the Price is exposed. along College Avenue (State High*;85) in Bluefield, virginia. It also-crops out in a wide belt on BrushyMountain, in Lynncamp Creek, 
"to"g 

ilora 625 across Brushy Moun_tain, and on the southeast slopes of Earter Mountain. The lower partof the formation caps a higtrknob r.no*r, ;;";#;rr.ir'ii"r","r"in the southwestern. cornel of the quadrangle. Good exposures arepresent along alr of the roads which crlsb Brushy Mountain, particurarlythe old logging road from Ceres to I-yrrrr"u*p 
-Creek 

(pls. i, fS;.
Lithology'*The price formatien in the northern part of the quad-rangle is somewhat different frorn the prife exposed on Brushy, carter,and Littre Brushy mountains. Near Bluefield, virginia, the price iscomposed of olive-drab, 

Fray; brown, and reddish-brown sandstones andsiltstones; red, brown, b;fi,'ofi"._aroi, urrd black shales; and quartz_pebble conglomerates' 
- 
The quurt"-p"ibrJlo,.glor.r"rates are corifined tothe lower 200 feet of the ior.rr"t'ion, urro ,o_. occur locally at thevery base.

Although the price resembles the Brallier and ,.Chemung,, itcan be read'y distinguished by its foss's, most of which occur inbright yellowish-buff, mealy .if,.,"""rlnd sandstones.The Price on Brushy Mountain i, OOO to 70 feet thick. Theupper 200 feet is composed largely of cross-laminated arkosic sand-stone and argillaceous siltstonl. The rower 400 to ,500 feet is verymuch like the price in the Bluefield area, except that beds of coal,none of which is very thick, are intercalated in marine sandstones.The northern belt of the price corresponds closely to the lower400 to 500 feet of the l.r:" 9" B*.h; M;uritain. Glauconitic sand_
:t^o:":, containing the distinctive bra.hiopoa; Syringothyris, occur about400 feet above the base of the price, ,s e*posed along the logging

,ffiii.#.$i';,i+#i"ir"*,[#?:.",",#T:"il:":::,:n:;::
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road to Lynncamp Creek, and' 70 feet below the top along College

Avenue in Bluefield. The coal and arkosic sandstone in the upper

part of the Price on Brushy and Carter mountains are partly or

it otty represented by 50 to 100 {eet of 1ossiliferous siltstone and

sandstone in the Bluefield belt.

Considerable secondary iron oxide has been concentrated in the

Price beds which border the Saltville-Bland fault. Blocks of im-

pure limonite containing Price {ossils mark the fault trace all along

the base of Brushy Mountain northeast of Ceres'

On Brushy Mountain the glauconite'zone,40O feet above the

base of the Price, is overlain by a 100-foot zone composed of coarse-

grained, cross-bedded arkosic sandstones, black fissile shales' and

beds of coal. This zone is exposed at the forks of Carter and

Brushy mountains north of Ceres and along the logging road to

Lyntct*p Creek. The basal part of the zone is soft, crumbly' ash-

gray, silty clay about 30 feet thick. Above the clay is a variable

tt i.t rr"r, of arkosic sandstone which avefages about 75 feet in

thickness. Next above are grayish clays and black shales contain-

ing partings of pyritiferous coal. None of the coal beds are well

.rrooglt exposed to determine their thickness, b.ut three distinct

blooms were seen along the roadside' Campbelll?3 determined the

thickness of one of the beds of coal to be 2l feet, but this thickness

is far above the, average. The coal-bearing beds have an aggregate

thickness of 50 feet. This part of the Price is overlain by about

100 feet of greenish-gray siltstone and interbedded, flaggy' cross-

bedded arkosic sandstones.
Along Road 623 the low.er part of the Price contains beds of

reddish'brown to mafoon sandstone which is conspicuously lam-

inated. These beds, similar to the maroon beds in the "Chemung"'

weather light-gray and are casehardened. The reddish beds weath-

er into slabs an inch or more thick and as much as 1 foot across'

These slabs, in the absence of good exposures, are a rather reliable

indication of the base of the Price. The crest of Brushy Mountain

is upheld by several beds of quartz-pebble conglomerate'

raCampbell, M. R., op. cit., pp..266-268.
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Geotogi'c Section 39.-price forruation arong corege Aztenae in Btrue-
f,eld, Tazeatell Cownty, Virgini,a

Thickness
Ft. In.

Maccrady formation
Price formation (62g feet)

53. Covered interval, composed of micaceous ferrugi_
nous shale and micaceous .sandy siltstone; con_
tains a few Ckonetes ilti,noiseruiis _____-_---._--.__--__--_ 4Z52. Sandstone, coarse grained, light_buff, somewhat
arkosic, thick bedded, saccha"roidal_----_-___-. -__--._--. _- I g51. Siltstone, greenish-gra5 fine grained, arkosic, mica_
ceous; peppered with minute fragments of plant
fossils

50. Sandstone, olive-drab, flaggy to shaln micaceous,
arkosic; contains small discoidal to ellipsoidal con-
cretions of clay ironstone 3 Z49. Sandstone, fossiliferous, glauconitic, weathers rusty
brown; contains few concretions of impuresiderite g4& Sandstone, finely laminated,.olive_drab..--__--___----_-__- 

547. Siltstone,finelylaminated,olive_drab__-----__.-__--_----_--_ | z46. Shale, micaceous, sandy, greenish_gray; peppered
with carbonized plants _ -- _ _- 745. Sandstone, laminated, micaceous; p"pp.r.a *iit

- 
plant fragments; weathers reddish_b-rtwn

44. Siltstone, thick bedded, greenish_gray-__--.-_-._--._-__--_- 341. Sandstone, shaly bedded, .ourr"lyiricaceous-____------- S 742. Sandstone and siltstone, arkosic, greenish_gray; in' beds 3 inches to 3 feet thick;'flamboyant iron

4L. Siltstone, greenish_gray to black, nodular; with thin
intercalations of black carbonaceous shale__-_--._-_-- 12 240. Sandstone, glauconitic, silty, mealy, fossiliferous;
joints and fractures lined with limonite; beds deep
green where fresh; contains psqwd,osyrinr and
Tetracaw,era subtrigona -_ ..- _- :- -- -_--_ 3'z

l? Shale, greenish gray, silty __.._._-.-._ 338. Shale, black, Iumpy, with greenish glauconitic silt_
stones at the top 6 10
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Thickness

. Ft' Lr'

37. Sandstone, thick bedded, fine grained, micaceous'

glauconitic

36. Siltstone, shaly, greenish-gray, glauconitic, mica-

ceous; weathers rusty and mealy; contains

Cho net e s illinoi's ensi,s, Euphernit e s goleric ulatus'

and Camarotoechia qp. -------""'-' 2 5

35. Sandstone, finely laminated, dark-gray; with scat-

tered pebbles of quartz --- - ---'--------"--' 1 2

34. Siltitone, highly micaceous, shaly, glauconitic, with

lenticular beds of rusty siltstone; very fossili-

ferous with Chonetes, Carnarotoechi'a, Ortho'

ceras, Euphewi,tes galericulatus, Productus,

Orthotetes keokuk (Ha11) 1 8

33. Siltstone and shale, grayish black; with plant frag-

ments on bedding surfaces; intercalations of

greenish siltstone at the top---- --'--'-"" 17 6

32. Sandstone, one thick bed, greenish-gray, rust-

stained, lamin'ated 3 7

31. Siltstone, greenish-gray, irregularly bedded; con-

tains beds of rusty fossiliferous sandstone'--'-----"-' | 7

30. Siltstone; greenish-gray, finely laminated; peppered

with plant fragments 3 1

29. Sandstone, ferruginous, greenish-gray, fine grained;

bedding irregular; limonite along joints causes

the beds to weather in angular blocks--"-'-"'---"--"- 4 4

28, Siltstone, knotty, concretionary, greenish-gray;

with thin partings of silty black fissile shale--"-'--'- 9 2

27. Siltstone and sandstone, finely laminated, green-

ish-graR micaceous, shaly bedded; with few thin
streaks of black shale------------- '--"----"--- 24 5

26. Siltstone, soft, mealy, calcareous: rinds of iron

oxid.eonjointfaces-......--...-.-------..-.--.--..
25. Siltstone, greenish-gray, finely laminated, sandy;

- with thin streaks of black carbonaceous shale"--'- 23 7

24. Crumpled zone; composed of black shale and green-

ish-gray siltstone +

23. Siltstone, greenish-gray, knotty, siliceous, resistant 3
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Thickness
Ft. In.

22.

2I.
20.
19.

18.

17.

Siltstone, slightly glauconitic, mealy, fossiliferous;
weathers rusty, with flamboyant stains on joint
faces ------------.--..-..- l0

Siltstone,laminated,silty,micaceous-.._.---_--.._--__--_--_ 2 g
Coal, mixed with black shale-.,__-__-__- trace
Siltstone, greenish-gray, shaly, siliceous--.._-- z
Siltstone, gray, concretionary; weathers rusty, cut

by closely spaced shear planes 2
Siltstone, fossiliferous, dark-brown ; contains pebbly

concretions of hematite and limonite-----_.-----____--.--- 1
16. Siltstone, deep-purplish, sparsely fossiliferous;

with thin intercalations of green shale,-.___--.---_-._.- z
15. Sandstone, red and green, laminated, very resistant 11
14. Sandstone, greenish-gran fine grained; with part-

ings of siliceous shale; fossiliferous _--.-_-__---.----.-- g

7
5

235
46

f 3. Siltstone, platy, sandy; many greenish-gray streaks;
very fossiliferous .-_-_-._.- B z

12. Sandstone, reddish to buff, hard, calcareous:
weathers rusty --___-__-._

11. Siltstone greenish-gray to dull-gray, platy, calcare-
ous ; somewhat micaceous _--____---_._--._

10. Siltstone, dull-gray; peppered with plant fragments
9. Sandstone, gray to olive-drab, plaiy; interbedded

with sandy siltstone and black shale; few reddish
sandstone lentils near the middle--_

8. Shale, grreenish-gray, micaceous, stiff, siliceous,
silty; somewhat glumped

7. Siltstone, rusty, fossiliferous
6. Sandstone, greenish-gray, streaked with deep red;

thick bedded; limonite rinds along joint surfaces
5, Sandstone; medium grained, otive-aia-b; irregularly

bedded
4. Conglomerate and sandstone, very coarse: ir_
- regularly bedded
3. Sandstone, coarse grained, olive-drab, thick, lenti_

cularly bedded, somewhat arkosic____.____ .___-_-__--__-- lZ 52. Poorly exposed interval; composed of stiff silice_
ous greenish-gray shale and fine grained bloclcy

,. sandston€_--._-_---.-_--

24

5

2
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Thickness

1. Shale, olive-drab, *.",n.r. rusty; few pelecypoa,'' 1' 
t;'

Big Stone Gap shale

Fossrls.-The Price contains virtually the same fauna throughout
the Burkes Garden quadrangle. The following forms have been col-

Iected:

Plants
Triphyllopteris sp.

Worms
Taonurus crassus (Hall)

Bryozoa
Cystodictya lineata Ulrich
Fenestrellina compressa (Ulrich)
Fenestrellina tenax (Ulrich)
Fenestrellina subflexuosa (Ulrich)

Brachiopods
Athyris lamellosa (Leveille)
Brachythyris semiPlicata (Hall)
Camarotoechia cf. C. contracta (Hall)
Camarotoechia rnarshallensis Winchell
Camarotoechia sapPho (Hatl)
Chonetes illinoisensis Worthen
Orthotetei keokuk (Hall)
Productus cf. P. blairi Miller
Productus crawfordsvillensis Weller
Productus cf. P. fernglenensis Weller
Productus samPsoni Weller
Punctospirifer solidirostris (White)
Pseudosyrinx gigas Weller
Spirifer missouriensis Swallow
Spiri{erina dePressa Herrick
Syringothyris textus (Hall)
Tetracamera subtrigona (Meek and Worthen)

PelecyPods
Allorisma consanguinatus Herrick
AviculoPecten cooP.eri Herrick
Conocardium pulchellum White an$ Whitfield
Cypricardella bellistriata (Conrad)
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Leptodesma propinquum Hall
Leptodesma sp.
Sphenotus flavius (Herrick)' Streblopteria cf. S. squama Herrick

Gastropods
Bellerophon cf. B. helena Hall
Euphemites galericulatus (Winchell)
Oxydiscus cyrtolites (Hall)
Pleurotomaria cf. P. stella Winchell

Cephalopods
Orthoceras indianense Hall

Ostracodes
Paracythere granopunctata Ulrich and Bassler.

In the vicinity of Bluefield, Virginia, the glauconitic beds 70
feet below the top, carry the most distinctive fossils, including such
diagnostic Keokuk forms as Tetracavnera swbtrigona. where the Big
Stone Gap shale is absent, as on Brushy Mountain, the lower beds of
the Price can be distinguished from the underlying ,,Chemung', by the
presencb of Euph,emites gaXer.i,culatus, Spiri.f eri,na ilepressa, and
C h o ne t e s i.Ili,n ois ensi s.

Age and correlati'on.-The Price formation is the equivalent of the
Pocono sandstone of the northern Appalachian region. By fossils
it is correlated with the New Providence shale of Indiana and Ken-
tucky and with the cuyahoga formation of ohio. The Fern Glen,
Burlington, and Keokuk formations are very probabry represented
in the Price.

Meccneny Fonmarrom

Name.--The Maccrady formation was named. by Stosel?a from
Maccrady, Smyth County, Virginia. g,t1151zr later restricted the
Maccrady to beds below the warsaw limestone, which were in-
cluded in the original Maccrady, and above the price. I

Distributi'on-one belt of Maccrady extends southwestward irom
Bluefield, Virginia, along the southeast side of Wright Valley be_
yond the western border of the Rurkes Garden quadrangle. It is
partly exposed along College Avenue in Bluefietd, Virginia, but the

"". St""e G. TY.. Golu
virginia Geol. suney BulL, [, il.Ti-afftin?Lu evlxum delrosits ol southwestern virginia:

*ol-f,l!1";,9n6|lf,"t3ff'S"ffir:t"r.n;nli6fJ:"oran vauey of virginia with upranatory
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best section is along Road 656 south oi Bailey Church. In the
southern part of the quadrangle the Maccrady occurs in two
places: a small area in the valley between the outlying hill south-
east of Brushy Mountain and Brushy Mountain itself, and along
Lynncamp Creek near the southern border of the quadrangle. Ex-
posures of the first mentioned belt can be seen at the northeastern
base of the outlying spur of 

'Brushy Mountain about two miles
northeast of Sharon Springs (Pl. 1).

Lithology.-In the northern belt the Maccrady is composed of
maroon-drab and greenish-yellow shales, mealy silty mudrocks, and

thin beds of yellowish argillaceous limestone (Pl. 15). Only a

minor part of the formation is red, but these beds are the most con-

spicuous. The red beds weather to a dark-red soil which is very
distinctive, as in thd west environs of Bluefield, Virginia, along
Road 656 south of Bailey Church, and along the road leading north
from Wittens Mills.

Geologi,c Section 40.-Maccrqd'y forrnati'on along the road 75 yard,s

saath of Bailey Church, Tazewell County, Vi,rginia

Thickness
Feet

Little Valley limestone .

Maccrady forrnation (150 feet)
10. Shale, yellowish-drab, silty, mealy; with few thin

sandy streaks; weathers dark-brown 7

9. Covered interval; composed of yellowish shales

and blocky beds of arkosic sandstone--- 17

8. Mudrock, yellowish-drab, very silty-- D%
7. Shale, greenish-buff, slightly calcareous, with in-

tercalations of mealy calcareous sandstone-------- 39

6. Mudrock, yellowish-green with maroon-drab
. blotches; weathers buff and very silty-.- 7%

5. Mudrock, greenish-yellow, sparsely fossiliferous,
' silty; contains streaks of red mudrock--"-- 13

4. Mudrock, maroon-drab, lumpy; contains discon-
tinuous streaks of yellowish-buff shale- L7

3. Shale, calcareous where fresh; contains Fenestrel'
Ii,na serratula, Polyp'ora aarsovi',ensi's, and Spiri,f er-

i,na sp. '>
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Thickness

2. Limestone, taupe-gray, very fine grained, argil- 
reet

. laceous; weathers mealy-"- 1

1. Limestone, btuish-gray, argillaceous, dense, fine
grained; interbedded with bluish-gray shale
which weathers reddish-brown---_----_-_---. L6%

Price formation

The thickness of the Maccrady in the northern belt seems uniform,
but no other exposures are continuous enough to be measured. rn the
southern belts only the lowest beds of the Maccrady are preserved.
The lower 75 f.eet is composed of maroon-drab and bright buff mud-
rocks and siltstones and bright red fissile shales. All of the overlying
beds are dark-maroon shales and sandy mud.rocks. The total thickness
of the Maccrady in the valley of Lynncamp creek probably does not
exceed 125 feet, and undoubtedty is less northeast of Sharon Springs.

Fossals.-The Maccrady is sparingry fossiliferous. A few fossils
collected from buff shales about z0 feet above the base were identified
as follows:

Bryozoa
Fenestrellina serratula (Ulrich)
Polypora varsoviensis prout

Brachiopods
Athyris cf. A. lamellosa (kveille)
Spiriferina cf. S. depressa Herrick

Age and, correlation.-According to, Buttsl?6, the Maccrady is of
oslse age and corresponds to part of the cuyahoga formation 

"t orrio
and to part of the Nerv Providence forrnation of lrrdi"na and KentuckJr.
However, the Maccrady may be a phase of the Warsaw. Tetracarnera
subtr'i'gona, which is found in the Mississippi valley region onry in the
Keokuk limestone, occurs in beds 100 feet berow ihe iop of the price
formation in Bluefield, virginia. If the Tetracarnera swbtrigoma zone
and succeeding beds of the price are Keokuk equivalents, thJoverlying
Maccrady would have the stratigraphic position of the warsaw. Both
bryozoans collected from the Maccrady u." 

"o**on in the warsaw of
*ffit* ;g:!Ti,tffl81 of the Appalachian Yallev in Yirginia: Yirginia Gol. survey
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the Mississippi Valley and also in Butts' Warsaw of southwestern Vir-
ginia.

Stratigraphi,c relations.---The Maccrady seems to be conformable
with over$ng and underlying beds.

. MERAMEC SERIES

Lrmlp Ver,r-nv FonnterroN

No,me.---The name Little Valley limestone was proposed by

AverittlT? for the 700 feet of beds, which overlie the Maccrady forma-
tion and underlie the "St. Louis" limestone in Little Valley, Scott Coun-
ty, Virginia.

Di,siri,bwti,on-No beds younger than the Maccrady are found
southeast of Clinch Mountain in the Burkes Garden quadrangle (Pl.
1). If any post-Maccrady beds are present in that area they are cov-
ered-by the Salwille-Bland overthrust block. The Little Valley forma-
tion directly overlies the Maccrady northwest of the St. Clair fault.
Only three good exposures of the formation were seen: along Road

656 south of Bailey Church; in a ravine south o{ Sam, a siding on the
Norfolk and Western Railway southwest of St. Clair; and along the
railroad 2 miles west-southwest of Tiptop. Because of its poor ex-
posure the Little Valley formation was mapped (Pl. 1) with the over-
lying Hillsdale limestone.

Lithology.--:yhe Little Valley is composed of several types of
limestone and drab-buff shales (Pl. 15). Jhe most distinctive bed,

and one which is identifiable in almost every exposure, is greenish.
yellow, argillaceous, and silty and is commonly silicified on weathered
exposures. This layer. has a hackly fracture which is unlike any other
bed in the Mississippian. It is fully exposed in the roadside quarry
south of Bailev Church.

, - mAveritt, Paul, The Early Grove g* field, Scott and W*hington counties, Virginia:
Yirginia Geol. Survey Bull. 56, pD. 17-21, 1941.
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ee;towc section 4l.-uttte l/a,t:"W'i;;k;:*, "t Bai,Iey church,

Thickness
' Ft. In.

Hillsdale limestone
Little Valley limestone (57 feet)

15. Limestone, fine grained, gray; contains few partings
of calcareous shale 2

14. Limestone, dark-gray, fi.ne grained, argillaceous,
with partings of buff shale; not very fossilifer-
ous; weathers fluted ------.-.--:------.-.-----..---"--:-----i--.-- 5

13. Limestone, dark-gray, medium grained; weathers
dull-gray with faint greenish tinge; contains
a 6-inch bed of gray calcilutyte-----..--------- 9

12. Limestone, drab-gray, argillaceous; weathers platy 3
11. Limestone, gray, argillaceous ; with streaks of

coarse grained granulated shell fragments; Endo-
thyra, Productws ovatus, and horn corals----____---- 2 3

1O. Limestone, argillaceous, fine grained, dark-bluish
gray; with pink calcite veins__-_--____-. 4

9. Limestone, crinoidal, medium grained, dark-gray;
with F enestrel,li,na and Triplo phyllwn+ co,tnpres-
su,rn ------------ ---------------.------ 3 9

8. Limestone, argillaceous, greenish-gray where fresh
and yellowish-green where weathered; beds 6 to
15 inches thick; clay partings weather out and" ac-
centuate the bedding; lower half is very fossili- 

,

ferous, with crinoid plates abundant; blotches of
glauconite along the bedding planes and joint
faces 6 3

7. Limestone, light-gray .phere fresh, argillaceous, sili-
cified on the outcrop; has distinct hackly frac.
ture; weathers greenish yellow and mealy; most
distinctive bed in the formation------------.----__-_-_--.-. z

6. Limestone, very argillaceous, yellowish-green to
buff; contains brilliant streaks of glauconite-----..-.- 1 3

5. Limestone, olive-drab, very argillaceous; with many
calcite veins and vugs-_--___-_--__ t 6

4. Covered interval; composed chiefly of buff shale-.-_ Z 6
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Thickness
Ft. In.

3. Limestone, medium grained, granular, gray, argil-
laceous; contains Cli,othyrid,ina and Spiri,f er
bi,furcatus --___--_-_"---------__ 2

2. Limestone, very fine grained, compact; with few
argillaceous partings; bedding surfaces of limy
beds covered r;uith brachiopods including Spi,ri,fer
bifurcatws ..-...-.-...-..-..-... 6 6

1. Limestone, dull-gray, coarse grained, clastic, oolitic;
beds 18 to 28 inches thick and separated by part-
ings of buff shale; very fossiliferous, with Spi,ri,-

fur bifwrcatws, Clio'thyridi,na, Carnarotoechia,
F ene str elliyr,a, O r t ho t e t e s

Maccrady formation

A distinctive feature of the Little Valley limestone is the lack of
nodular chert. A1l the overlying Mississippian limestone formations
are cherty.

Fossr/s.:--The Little Valley is moderately fossiliferous, especially
along the Norfolk and Western Railway northeast of Wittens Mills,
where the following fossils were collected:

Protozoa
Endothyra sp.

Corals
Triplophyllum compressum (Edwards and Haime)

Blastoids
Pentremites conoideus Hall

Bryozoa
Fenestralia sancti-ludovici (Prout)
Fenestrellina serratula (Ulrich)
Fenestrellina tenax (Ulrich)
Fistulipora sp.
Stenopora sp.
Worthenopora spinosa Ulrich

Brachiopods
Camarotoechia cf. C. grosvenori (Hall)
Camarotoechia mutata (Hall)
Cliothyridina sp.
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Echinoconchus biseriatus (Hall)
Orthotetes kaskaskiensis (McChesney)
Productus cf. P. altonensis Norwood and Pratten
Productus indianiensis Hall
Productus tenuicostus Hall
Reticularia salemensis Weller
Spirifer bifurcatus Hall
Streptorhynchus ruginosuin (Hall)

Pelecypods
Aviculopecten amplus Meek and Worthen

Probably the most abundant and characteristic fossil in the beds
here assigned to the Little Valley is Spi,rifer bi,fwrcatus. Bryozoans
are plentiful in the argillaceous beds with Fenestrali,a sancti,-lwd,wici,
stenopora sp., and Lvorthenopora spinosa most common. Shaly inter-
calations near the top contain carnarotoectrtia cf.. c. gvonrenor.i. and.
Caruarotoechi,a w,wtata in great abundance. Some of the rower beds,
and less commonly some of the higher beds, contain Endothyra sp.
This fossil and others, including Reticwlari,a sarew.ensi,s, occur also in
the Salem-Spergen limestones of Indiana.

Age and correlation.-The occurrence of numerous \Marsaw fos-
sils in the beds assigned to the Littre vailey formation in this quad-
rapgle is considered proof of the \A/arsaw age of the greater part of
the succession; however, certain Salem fossils occur in the upper 2O
feet of the Little valley of this area. According to Butts,1r8 the salem
is a part of the Warsaw, but Cumingsl?e and others regard the Salem
as distinct from the Warsaw.

strati'graphi'c relations.-rt is rather doubtful that the thin
development of the Little valley formation in the Burkes Garden quad-
rairgle represents the entire succession of beds assigned to the forma-
tion in its type locality. A small hiatus may exist at either boundary.

, HTT,LSDALE LrupsroNB

Nwrne._I.egerlso named the Hilrsdale rimestone from the village
of Hillsdale, Monroe county, west virginia. In its type rocaliiy
the Hillsdale overlies limestones of Little vailey age but classed

i: P"tq, Chule, p-ersonal communication, Aucust, I9B?.-'. uumrngs, xj. Ii.. NoDenclature _and decription of the geologiel formations of fndiana,iz lia-ndbmk of Indiaira golosy: t"airm-o"pil c.ir"i"""tiJ" t;T.:;;.-ti;;:'s'0a".'t6zz.so Regq. D. 8.. Mercer. -lionre, ;;a Sffi;;;;untie: Wet Virginia Geol. Survey,County Reports, pp. 48?-491,- 1926.
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by Reger with the Maccrady. As is apparent from the original de-
scription, the name was intended to apply particularly to the first
unit of dark bluish-gray limestone above the argillaceous lime-
stones of Little Valley age. This point is emphasized because some
geologists include the so-called Warsaw, or Little Valley, limestone
in the Hillsdate. The writer here uses Hillsdale to replace St.
Louis, a name used by Butts191 for the same succession in south-
western Virginia. There are several objections to the continued
use of the name St. Louis in southwestern Virginia. The beds so

named are not areally continuous with the well known St. Louis
limestone of the Mississippi Valley. It has not been definitely
established that the so-called St. Louis limestone of southwestern
Virginia does not contain correlatives of the Salem limestone.

Distri'buti,on-The Hillsdale limestone has the same general dis-

tribution as the Little Valley formation and is mapped with it (Pl.
1). Good exposures are seen along Hockman Road in Bluefield,
Virginia; at the road intersection at Bailey Church; and along the
Norfolk and Western Railway about 2 miles west-southwest of
Tiptop. The lower beds of the Hillsdale make the highest of three

conspicuous limestone ledges on the southeast side oI Wrights
Valley.

Li'thotogy.--The Hillsdale limestone is composed of nearly black,

medium-grained cherty beds (Pl. 15). The color of the Hillsdale'is
generally sufficient to distinguish it from the overlying and under-
lying limestones. Some beds of the formation are shel1 limestones
which contain most of the fossils. Oolitic beds are found in the

lower 15 to 2O' feet of the formation, but none was noted in the
upper part. Several beds in the lower 12 f.eet of the formation are

partly composed of calcareous algae which project as concentric
welts on weathered surfaces. Nodules of black chert are common
and contain some of the best preserved fossils. The large, silicified
corals commonly seen on weathered exposures are not found in any
other formation and thus are diagnostiq. The average thickness
of the Hillsdale is 55 feet.

'Foss'rls.-Most of the fossils were collected from weathered chert.

Bryozoans are particularly common in the shaly partings between

the limestones. The following forms were collected:

KButts, Charles, Goloey of the Appalachian valler in virginia: virginia Gwl. survey
Bu1l. 52, pt. 1, pp. 355-359, 1940.
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Algae
"Girvanella" sp.

Corals
Lithostrotionella "canadensis', (Castlenau)
Lithostrotionetla prolifera (Hall)
Syringopora virginica Butts

Bryozoa
Dichotrypa sp.
Fenestrellina tenax (Ulrich)
Hemitrypa proutana Ulrich
Polypora biseriata Ulrich
Stenopora sp.

Brachiopods
Brachythyris altonensis Weller
Cliothyridina sublamellosa (Hall)
Dielasma sp.
Orthotetes kaskaskiensis (McChesnev)
Productus ovatus Hall
Productus gallatinensis Beede
Productus tenuicostus Hall
Spirifer delicatus Rowley
Spirifer cf. S. pellaensis Weller

Gastropods
Bellerophon cf. B. sublaevis Hall

A good exposure of the fossiliferous cherty Hillsdale is seen
along Road 650 just east of Bailey church. corals are especially
common south of Sam-a siding on the Norfolk and western Rail-
way-and near the railroad station at Tiptop. The algal limestones
are well displayed at the north end of the roadside quarry opposite
Bailey Church.

stratigraphic relat'i,ons.-The Hillsdale seems to be conformable
with both overlying and underlying beds.

correlati'on.-The Hillsdale appears to correspond exactly to the
unit called the st. Louis limestone by Butts in southwestern vir-
ginia' some of the fossils in the so-called st. Louis occur also in
the salem limestone which underlies the St. Louis in rndiana. pos-
sibly the lower 20 to 25 feet of the Hillsdale is Salem; however, the
upper part, and possibly all, of the formation is linked faunally with
the St. Louis limestone of the Mississippi Valley region.
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"Stn. GoxnvrEVE" LTMESToNE

Name.--The Ste. Genevieve limestone was named by Shumardlsz

from a county of the same name in Missouri. The name is used

here in a tentative sense for beds which possibly, though not cer-
tainly, are the same as the Ste. Genevieve of the type region.

Di,stri,buti,on-The "Ste. Genevieve" occurs in two belts; one in
Wrights Valley, the other in Abbs Valley (P1. 1). ft is poorly ex-
posed in both belts and for this reason is mapped with the overlying
"Gasper". In Abbs Valley, the "Ste. Genevieve"' is exposed only in
the area north of Locust Knob and in Horsepen Cove. Two fairly
complete sections have been found in Wrights Valley; north of the
overpass of U. S.'Route 19 west of Bluefield, Virginia, and along
the Norfolk and \Mestern Railway southwest of Tiptop. A part of
the "Ste. Genevieve" is well exposed 3/a miles southwest of Tiptop,
on the southeast side of Wrights Valley.

- Li,thotog5t-The "Ste. Genevieve" contains light-gray calcilutytes

and coarse-grained, clastic-textured oolitic limestones (Pl. 15).

Most of the chert is found in the coarse-grained rocks and is more

abundant in the lower 200 feet of the formation. Many of the lime-
stones are completely silicified on the outcrop. None of the lime-
stones is black, like the St. Louis, but the same type of chert occurs

in equal abundance (Pl. 16C). Much of the argillaceous ma-

terial is in the coarse-grained limestones. Considerable clay also

occurs as wavy, discontinuous greenish-gray partings. One zone of
greenish-gray shale, which occurs about 150 feet below the top of
the formation, is very persistent and contains plant fossils. This
zone is probably the Patton shale of Reger183, in adjacent parts

of West Virginia. A good exposure is seen along Road 650 about a

half a mile northeast of Bailey Church.
The oolitic layers and the calcilutytes are relatively pure lime-

stones characterized by thick bedding and light-gray color. Both
make a fine showing along the Norfolk and Western Raitrway west

of Tiptop and on the hillsides to the south. The "Ste. Genevieve"

contains a few very coarse-grained crinoidal limestone beds similar
to the more abundant and characteristic crinoidal limestones of the
overlying "Gasper."

the gology of the Countv of Ste. Genevieve [Mis-

1, !. 406, 1859.

18? Shumard, B. F., Observations on
1s Reser, D. 8., op. cit', pp' 483-484.

souril: St. Louis Acad. Sci. Trans, vol.
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A, Princeton sandstoue along Road 643; near Mud Fork villase. B, Ston1.
Gap sandstone member on Stony Ridge; north of Tiptop. C, Cherty bed
in the "Ste. Genevieve" limestone; near Bluefield, Virginia. D, Slrr-
cline in Brallier shale i near Graoefield.
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A, Princetorr sandstoue along Road 643; near X{ud Fork village. B, Stonl
Gap sandstone member on Stony Ridge; north of Tiptop. C, Cherty bed
in the "Ste. Genevieve" limestone; near Rluefield, Virginia. D, S1.n-
cline in Brallier shalc ; near Graoefield.
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A, Rock fa:r along the northwest slope of Rich Mountai! i near Gratton'' B, Blocks of Clinch sandstone in a iock fan on Clinch Mountain' (Photo-
giaph by R. C. Oburn.) C, Surface o{ rock fan on the northwest slope
5f Watt.. Mountain;'along Road 621. D, Shoe-peg fracture in the
Pride shale member; near Mud Fork vi11age.
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A, Rock fan al \{ountain; near G:atton'
R PlneLq nf Clinch Mountain. (Photo-
oranh hw R fan on the northwest slope

;i-Wrii.;- Shoe-Peg fracture in the

Pride shale member; near l'Iud Fork village.
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The thickness of the "Ste. Genevieve" is about sAs r.eet at
Bhiefield, virginia, but the formation thins to the southwest in
Wrights Valley. West of Tiptop it is about 450 feet thick, but a
mile or so :west of the Burkes Garden quadrangle it is somewhat
Iess th4n 300 feet thick.

G e olo gi,c_ s e ct'i,o n 42.i' st e. G e neviezt e" liw e s t on e along t h e N orf olh anil
Western Railzwy near Ti,ptop, Tazewell County, Vi,rgi,nna,

Thickness
Feet

Gasper limestone
"Ste. Genevievei' limestone (4@ feet)

35. Covered interval; composed of oolitic limestone inter_
bedded with taupe-gray calcilutyte_-..___.__...-_____..._-_.-_ l2A

34. Calcilutyte, taupe-gray, medium bedded, sparsely
cherty

.33. Limestone, coarse grained, clastic, crinoidal, cherty;
carries Platycrini,tes hwntswi,llaestem plates-_____-__,-- lS%

32. Calcilutyte, gray, very dense, slightly cherty; beds 1

toZ feet thick-_..--_--__-_ 6
31. Shale, calcareous, mealy; weathers bufi; contains

lenses of coarse crinoidal limestone; corresponds to
- top of Reger's patton shale---.-__-.___ 3%

30. Calcilutyte, taupe-gray, medium bedded; contains no. chert 4%
29. Shale, bluish-gray calcareous; weathers yellowish

giay; contains large irregular ffrasses of coarse_
grained limestone with platycri,nites platesand small
Pentrew,i,tes

28. Limestone, bluish-gray, fine grained, shaly, fossilifbr_
ous; Cornposi,ta sp., Athyri.s d,ensa, pentrernites
pri,ncetonensis, Tri,plopkylturw spimuloswrm, Lio_
clernella sp., and Stenopora -___----__---__-__:_- 2

27. Shale, calcareous, ash-gray, mealy, fossiliferous; con_
tains few Productus,---_-__--__----___-- n%

26. Limestone, oolitic, crinoidal, Iight-gray, medium bed-
ded _.-.__._..__ 

1
25. Limestone, bluish-gray, shaly, "rdii;;;; ,p.;;;t

cherty
24. Limestone, oolitig taupe-gray, cherty---------. 

7%
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Thickness
Feet

Limestone, fine grained, dense, metallic-gray; with

abundantnodulesof blackchert--------------------:---'-:-'-': 5%

Shale, calcareous, lumpy; weathers yellowish-gray;
contains fragments of plant fossils; corresponds to

the base of Regeris Patton shale------"------.--'----"-'-'-"'- 18

Limestone, clastic textured, oolitic, medium-gray ) -
thin bedded with shaly partings 1 to 3 inches thick 5

Ca1ci1utyte,taupe-gTay,dense;stylolitesabundant;
,p"rr.ly cherty; partly concealed ------------ 74

Calcilu(yte, taupe-gray; sparingly fossiliferous; --
weathers light-gray with pitted and welted surfaces 20

Limestone, even bedded, taupe-gray, fine grained----'--- 17%

Calcilutyte, dark-taupe, sparsely cherty, with Syri'ngo

pora and Productws parvus ---------l----------- 7%

Limestone, granular, oolitic, brownish-gray---"-'-'-'-'-"-' 22

Calcilutyte, very dense, thick bedded; with abundant

stylolites; sparsely chertY
Limlstone, *1iti", granular, medium-gray; crinoidal ll%
Limestone, bluish-gray, argillaceous, compact-------"--- 7t/q

Limestone, medium bedded, granular, oolitic; clastic

textured; contains large inclusions of reddish clay 4t/+

Limestone,argil1aceous,shalybedded,powder-gray;
weathers bufi --.--------.---.- 5%

Limestone, light-gray; oolitic, crinoidal------ 3/+

Limestone, taupe-gray, uneven textured, wavy-bedded

fossiliferous ---------.--:.-.----- --------------------"-- 3t/+

Limestone, medium grained, mediuni-gray, very

oolitic, fossiliferous; contains abundance of. Platy-
crini,tes hantsi'llae 6%

Limestone, coarse grained, oolitic, fossiliferous; com-

posed almost entirely of matted shells; laminated

structure with partings of yellowish clay-------"-'-'-'-- 14%

Limestone, finely granular, compact, crinoidal, light-
gray; full of crinoid stem Plates--

Limestone, lrght-gray, coarse grained, granular,

oolitic; bedding surfaces pitted----------- 6%

Limestone, smoke-gray, very argillaceous, shaly;

weathers greenish-gray; few p.lant fragments in
lowest lavers -.----.-- 20

23.

22.

2t.

n.

19.

18.

17.

16.

15.

14.
13.

12.

11.

10-

9.

8.

7.

6.

5.

4.
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Plants
Unidentified

Corals
Menophyllum princetonensis (Ulrich)
Syringopora sp.
Triplophyllum spinulosum (Edwards and Haime)

Blastoids
Pentremites princetonensis Ulrich
Pentremites buttsi Ulrich
Pentremites pulchellus Ulrich

Crinoids
Platycrinites huntsvillae.safford

Bryozoa
Batostomella interstincta Ulrich
Fistulipora peculiaris Rominger
Lioclemella sp.

16b

Feet
3. T,imestone, coarse grained, very f ossiliferous ;

weathers greenish-yellow; contains galls of dark-
greenish clay _.._._.___._ l%

2. Calcilutyte, taupe-gray, fine grained, dense; contains
white vugs and veins of secondary calcite----.-._--______ 2/ql. Limestone, dark-gray, shaly; with thin streaks of
coarse-grained limestone 2

Hillsdale limestonJ

cherty beds in the lower 200 feet of the "Ste. Genevieve,, make
the middle and lower of the three conspicuous ledges of limstone which
extend along the southeast side of wrights valley. Since the bed.s are
overturned, !'Ste. Genevieve" crops out below the ledge of St. Louis
limestone.

Fossals.-Most of the fossils coilected from the "ste. Genevieve,,
are silicified and are found loose in the cherty soil. platycrinites hunts-
zti'llae is found on weathered surfaces,of crinoidal limestones. .This
fossil can be identified by its spinose, eiliptical stem prates. where
several of the stem plates are together, the characteriiic spiral twist
of the stem is shown. The common fossils of the "ste. Gen;vieve,, of
this area are listed below:
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Brachiopods
Athyris densa Hall
Cliothyridina cf. C. parvirostris (Meek and Worthen)
Cliothyridina hirsuta (Ha11)

Cliothyridina sublamellosa (Hall)
Dielasma sp..

Echinoconchus genevievensis Weller
Girtyella indianensis (GirtY)
Productus'ovatus Hall
Productus inflatus McChesneY
Productus parvus Meek and Worthen
Spiriferina sp.

Spirifer pellaensis Weller

Age and, correlation.-A difference of opinion exists as to the

age of the Ste. Genevieve. Some regard it as a paft of the Mera-

m1c, but Butts and Ulrichlsa regard it as basal Chester. The "Ste.

Genevieve" in the Burkes Garden quadrangle may correspond to

the lower, or Fredonia, mernber of the Ste. Genevieve of the Ohio

valley. In West Virginia, the same beds are classified with the

Sinks Grove and Patton limestones. The "Ste. Genevieve" cofres-

ponds to ihe lower part of the Newman and Greenbrier limestone

of older reports.

Strati,gvapki,c relati,ons.-According to Butts185 a hiatus exists be-

tween the ,'Gaspef" and "Ste. Genevieve" limestonds in southwest-

ern Virginiu, *hi"h is indicated by the absence of the Bethel sand-

stone and the upper part of the Ste. Genevieve limestone of the

Qhio Valley. However, it is possible that the supposedly absent

beds are represented by limestones or shiles classed with the "Ste.

Genevieve" in southwestern Virginia.

CHESTER SERIES

"GAsPEn" Lrllpsroxn

Narne.-Butts186 named the Gasper limestone from Gasper River

in 'Warren County, Kentucky. Sutton and We11er18? have stated

ewilmarth. M. G., Lexicon of geoloefc namc of the united ststes: u. s. Gol. survev
Bull. 896, pt. 2' p. 1875, 1938.

re gp. cit., pp. 3?8-3?4.
*giid,-ih"ii.;,bscriptions and corretation of the Missisgippian.formations of western

rertuciJl*kiffi;fi 
";i*$"#"y;-iri"-si*ipJi"n 

iormations of -wetem Kentuckv, p. 64'

1917.wsutton.A.H..andweller,J.M.,LowerchetercorrelationinwmternKentuckyand
Illinois: Joui. G@logv, vol' 40' pp. 430' 440' 441, lg'tz'
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that Gasper is an unsuitable formation name, because it was never
adequately defined nor its type locality clearly indicated. The.name
is used here in a tentative sense, for the limestones above the !'Ste.
Genevieve" and below the Bluefield shale.

Di,stribwti,on-The "Gasper" crops out in Bluefield, Virginia, and
extends southwestward along Wrights Valley beyond the western
border of the quadrangle. Another belt is exposed in Abbs Valley
and southwestward to Horse'pen Cove. North of Locust Knob the
"Gasper" occurs in two belts which are separated by the ,,Ste. Gene-
vieve" limestone (Pl. 1).

Continuous exposures of the "Gasper" do not occur in the
quadrangle, but most of the beds crop out along the base of Stony
Ridge north of the overpass of U. S. Route 19 near Bluefield, Vir-
ginia. The chalacteristic lithology of the ,,Gasper,, is well shown
near the old clay pit at Tiptop.

Lithologt.-Most of the "Gasper', limestones are composed of
the broken, abraded fragments of shells, particularly the stems of
crinoids (Pl. 15). Like the .,Ste. Genevieve',, the .,Gasper,, has
many beds of taupe-gray calcilutyte which contain very few fossils.
Parts of the "Gasper" are oolitic, but such beds are armost as abun-'
dant in the "Ste. Genevieve". Lithologically the ..Gasper,, can
scarcely be distinguished from the "Ste. Genevieve," but crinoidal
beds are somewhat more plentiful in the .,Gasper". The boundary
between the two formations can be determined only by fossils.

The "Gasper" contains a distinctive 10-foot zone of maroon-
drab shale about 150 feet above the base, which is an exceilent key
bed for mapping. Regerr8a described two similar shales at about
the same stratigraphi c horizon in Monroe county, west virginia.
One is called the "tower Taggard Shale,' and the other the,,IJpper
Taggard Shale". They are separated by a limestone also known as
the Taggard. The "IJpper Taggard Shale,, of Reger is probably
the same as the beds here referred to as the red, skare rneynber of the
','Gasper."

The thickness of the "Gaspef,, seems to be about the same in
all belts and there is little variation in thickness along the strike.
The average of four determinations gave a thickness of 42s teet.
-- t- R*"" D. 8., op. ciL, pp. 460-489
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Geologi,c Section 43.*"Gaspe/' lirnestone north of U. S. Route 79,
ha,Xf a mile urest of West Graharn, TazeweLl County, Virginia

Thickness

Bluefield shale

"Gasper" limestone (462 f.eet).
28. Covered interval, composed of zones of bluish-gray

flaky calcareous shale interbedded with lenticular
zones of coarsely crinoidal limestone containing
Pterotocr.i,nws serratus 115

Limestone, medium bedded, coarsely crystalline,
slightly oolitic, crinoidal; contains intercalations of
bluish-gray shale composing about 20 per cent of
the total thickness; cherty near the top; all beds
weather rusty brown -.:-------------------------- 30

Limestone, coarse grained, clastic, light-gray, crinoi-
dal; contains Pterotocrinus seruatws plates; few
intercalations of shale as in zone 27 -------------------------- 22

Limestone, medium grained, crinoidal; weathers very
saccharoidal; contains intercalations of lead-gray
calcareous shale ----"------ 28

Limestone, dark bluish-gray to ash-gray, fi.ne grained,
dense, fossiliferous; contains nodules and stringers
of black chert .-.--.---- 5

Shale, light bluish-gray to ash-gray, fissile; contains 6
intercalations of coarse-grained limestone----- 27

Limestone, dull-gray to drab-gray, argillaceous, fine
grained; weathers nodular because of wavy inter-
secting partings of mealy buff clay------ 5

Calcilutyte, taupe-gray, dense, medium bedded; with
warry seams of buff clay along bedding surfaces------ 15

Limestone, dark-gray, thin bedded, argillaceous; con-
tains intercalations of buff-weatheringshale------------ t4

Covered interval, composed chiefly of brownish-gray
limestone 17

Limestone, fine grained, light-gran medium bedded;
weathers welted; contains large fragments of pink
calcite 3

Limestone, fine grained, argillaceous, cherlr, bluish-
gray; weathers nodular 5

27.

26.

25.

24.

23,

22.

21.

20.

18.

19.

17.
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Thickness
Feet

16. Limestone, crinoidal, taupe-gray; texture very un-
even; matrix of medium-grained limestone encloses
large pinkish fragments of crinoid stem plates;
carries Pterotocrinws seyratus and, Talarocri,nu^r---- 8

15. Calcilutyte, light taupe-gray, medium bedded; distinct
conchoidal fracture 10

14. Limestone, greenish-gray, bufi weathering; with ir-
regular meshwork of silty partings; somewhat
glauconitic 2

13. Red shale weanber of the "Gasper." Lumpn silqr, cal-
careous shale containing a large productus and
small blastoids _--_-..----..-_- 11

12. Limestone, fine grained, dense, taupe-gray; weathers
in fluted patterns

11. Limestone, dark-gray, fine grained, argillaceous, thin
bedded; contains intercalations of soft shale_--__-__---_ 2l

10. Shale, buff, weathers rusty brown; mealy, calcareous;
contains bryozoans in abundance--.---__---_______- 6

9. Calcilutyte, taupe-gray; weathers bluiJh-gray; abun-
dant stylolites _-__._...-__.--_ g

8. Shale dark-gray, calcareous; weathers rusty-brown-__- 13
7. Limestone, dark-gray, fine grained, even bedded.-__-____- g
6. Limestone, very coarse grained, light-gray; crinoidal,

with Pteiotocrinws serratws - ._ - ---.---- I
5. Limestone, light-gray, argillaceous; contains irregular

masses of whitish argillaceous limestone__-_- 2
4. Limestone, bluish-black, argillaceous; with thin shaly

streaks containing C lio t hyr idin a swb I am e ll o s a ; many
fragments of. Pentreru,ites -__------_____ 17

3. Limestone, dark brownish-gra5 medium bedded; with
flattish nodules of black chert --_-__---_- tl

2. Shale, bluish-gray, fossiliferous; weathers brown___-_- z
1. Limestone, dark taupe-gray, fine grained; weathers

light-C,ray
"Ste. Genevieve" limestone

Foss/s.-The coarser-grained beds of the ,,Gaspe r,, carry an
abundance of fragmental crinoids and several species of Lhstoids. The
most characteristic fossil is Pterotocri,nus sertatus whose wing plates
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can be found in nearly every bed of crinoidal limestoire in the "Gasper."

The "Ste. Genevieve" does not contain this fossil, and the only species

of Pterotocri,nus in the overlying Bluefield formation is P. spatulatus.

This form, which also occurs in the "Gasper," is distinct lrom P. ser-

ratus. The main elements of the "Gasper" fauna, collected from ex-
posures along the Norfolk and Western Railway a short distance west

of Tiptop, are listed below:

Corals
Campophyllum gasperense Butts
Triplophyllum spinulosum (Edwards and Haime)

Blastoids
Pentreryites'lgodoni" Ulrich
Pentremites pyriformis Say
Pentremites sp.

Pentremites cervinus Hall
Pentremites patei Ulrich

Crinoids
Agassizocrinus sp.
Agassizocrinus cf . A. conicus,Wachsmuth and Springer
Platycrinites sp. (stem plates not spinose)
Pterotocrinus serratus Weller
Pterotocrinus spatulatus Wetherby
Talarocrinus inflatus Ulrich
Talarocrinus ovatus Worthen

Bryozoa
Archimedes proutanus Ulrich
Archimedes sp.

Cystodictya sp.
Brachiopods

Chonetes cf. C. chesterensis Weller
Cliothyridina sublamellosa (Hall)
Composita trinuclea (Hall)
Diaphragmus elegans (Norwood and Pratten)
Echinoconchus sp.

. Eumetria verneuilana (Hall)
'1;orr Orthotetes cf. O. kaskaskiensis (McChesney)

Spirifer leidyi Norwood and Pratten

' Spiriferina cf. S. spinosa (Norwood and Pratten)
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Age and coruelati,on.--The "Gasper" is of early Chester age and
corresponds mainly to the Gasper or Girkin limestone of Kentuclcy,
That a part of the "Gasper" is of Glen Dean age is suggested by the
occurrence of. Pterotocri,nws spatula.tw.s, a characteristic crinoid of the
Glen Dean limestone of Kentucky, in the upper part of the ..Gasper.,l

Br,unrrpr.o Srrer-p

Narne.---The Bluefield shale was named by Campbelllse from ex-
posures at Bluefield, West'Virginia.

Distributi,on-The Bluefield shale occurs in three belts in ihe
northern part of the Burkes Garden quadrangle (pl. 1); southwest
f rom Bluefield, Virginia, along the southeast slope of Stony Ridge;
along the northwest slope of Abbs Valley Ridge; and on the north
side of Abbs,valley. The third belt ends against the Richlands fault
near the head of Horsepen Creek.

Li'thology.-:the Bluefield shale constitutes a thick transitional zone
between the limestones below and the overrying pennington formation
(Pl' 15). In the type section at Bluefield, west virginia, the Bluefield
is about 1,250 feet thick, and is equally as thick throughout the belt
which extends southwest from that city. Both of the belts in Abbs
valley show a thickness of about 1,000 feet. Most of the formation is
composed of bluish-gra5r calcareous shale. The weathered shales are
bright-buff and fissile. Zones of maroon-drab shale which occur in
the upper 500 feet are identified with red shales in the overlying pen-
nington formation. The upper 200 to 250 feet of the Bluefield contains
blocky siltstones and sandstones, some of which are impregnated with
limonite. Two thin coal seams, 2 to 3 inches thick, are present; one
about 300 feet below the top, and the othel about 450 feet above the
base of the formation. Both coals show along an abandoned road.
which crosses stony Ridge northwest of west Graham (Hockman
|oad). only one coal bed was identified in Abbs Valley. rn the Stony
Ridge belt two prominent sandstones occur in the upper part of the
formation. Both are greenish-gray, thin bedded, 

- 
-icJceous , and

medium grained.. The upper sandstone is distinctly quartzitic and so
similar to the Stony Gap sandstone at the base of the-ppnnington that
southwest of the Tiptop road on Stony Ridge they are ail st in_
distinguishable.

"u.TSiHflHl!"Yr;r*'l*T3?i:"i.t11$ul*"nontas 
quadraneire: u. s. Gol. surve- Gor.
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A very conspicuous ledge of coarse-grained crinoidal limestone

occurs about 150 feet above the base of the Btuefield shale in all belts-

A prominent outcrop of this zone occurs along the southeast side of
Abbs Valley. Less than 2 miles beyond the western edge of the
Burkes Garden quadrangle this limestone is 20 to 25 feet thick, but in
the quadrangle it is not more than 10 feet thick.

Regerleo has suMivided the Bluefield into thirty-one named units,

few of which can be identified beyond the localities where named' Pos-

sibly Reger's Clafion sandstone is the same as the upper sandstone of
the Bluefield formation in the Burkes Garden quadrangle; also his

Graham sandstone may be the same as the sandstone which occurs

45O feet above the base of the Bluefield north of Bailey and Tiptop.
Possibly the uppermost coal seam exposed along Hoclanan Road is the

Graham coal of Reger. The distinctive limestone near the base of the

Bluefield is not mentioned by Reger.

Geologic Section 44.-Blwef,etd shale along Road, 655 on the northwest
slopes of Abbs Valley Ridge, Tazewell County, Vi'rgini'a

Thickness

Pennington formation (stony Gap member) 
Feet

Bluefield shale (1,007 feet)
18. Shale and siltstone, greenish-gray; lumpy; calcareous

where fresh; weathers reddish-buff and disinte-
grates into paper-thin chips; limonite veinlets along
joint and fracture surfaces-------

Shale, drab-gray, siliceous, micaceous, fissile; changes
color very little on weathering--

Shale, lumpy, calcareous where fresh; weathers to
greenish-gray chips; contains a few thin sandy silt-
stones near the top---------------

Shale, bluish-gray, calcareous; weathers to buff flaky
chips ----..---.-

Shale, buff, flaky; no fresh exposures----------------

Shale, maroon-drab, flaky -----------

Shale, buff, flaky; contains few pelecypods---
Sha1e,greenish-gray,soft,unctuous,lumpy----
Shale, maroon-drab and reddish-buff, fissile, noncal-

careous __ ________

17.

16.

108

153

54

11

13

2
t2
22

15.

t+.
13.

t2.
11.

10.

mReser, D. 8., op. cit,, pp. 383-886.



9. Shale, olive-drab, fissile, finely micaceous, weathers' mealy
8. Shale, apricot-buff, silty, lumpy; contains few beds of

fossiliferous mudstone carrying Ckothyridi,na and. Archinned,es
7. Shale, maroon-drab, noncalcareous; weathers to

paper-thin chips _----___--- --- -_- --- -_---_---_.--
6. Shale, tan to olive-drab where weathered but bluish-

gray where fresh; a few of the more calcareous beds
are bluish-gray even where deeply weathered-____-----

5. Shale, light-drab, micaceous, fissiiel where fresh the
shale is bluish-gray

4. Covered interval, containing a ll-foot zone of sand_
stone near the base.-_.-__

. 3. Shale, very calcareous where fresh, Iight_gray,lumpy;
weathers reddish-buff and flaky---_

2. Covered interval, composed. of buff weathered shale__.-"_-_
1. Shale, bluish-gray, calcareous, fossiliferous, weathers

buff; contains an B-foot limestone bed about 40 feet
below the top, which carries pterotocrinws sbatula-
tus ---_---._-__-

..Gasper,, rimestone 
--'-------'-r--'----

Fossils.-The Bluefield shale contains many fossils, but few of
them are sufficiently well preserved to be identified. The forms risted
below were collected frodn exposures along the northwest srope of Abbs
Valley Ridge, Ll miles north of the villige of Mud Fork:

Blastoids
Pentremites brevis Ulrich
Pentremites maccalliei Schuchert

Crinoids
Pterotocrinus spatulatus Wetherby

Bryozoa
Archimedes communis Ulrich
Archimedes sp.

' Fenestrellina 
"f; F. t"rru* (Ulrich)

Fistulipora sp.
Polypora sp.

STRATIGRAPHY 17r

Thickness
Feet

86

51

190

23

t4

105

149
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' Septopora subquadrans Ulrich
Stenopora sp.

Brachiopods
Camarophoria explanata (McChesney)
Ctiothyridina sublamellosa (Hall)
Diaphragmus elegans (Norwood and Pratten)
Eumetria verneuilana (Hall)
Orthotetes cf. O. kaskaskiensis (McChesney)

Productus cf. P. inflatus McChesney

Reticularia setigera (Hall)
Spirifer cf. S. increbescens Hall
Spiriferina cf. S. transversa (McChesney)

Pelecypods
Aviculopecten sp.

Edmonia sp.

Myalina sp.

Sphenotus sp.

Age'and correlation.---The brachiopods and bryozoans in the Blue-

field include many species which are common in the Glen Dean lime-

stone and the two formations probably are equivalent. Pentrevnites

w,accalliei,, found in the lower 150 feet of the Bluefield shale near

Tiptop, is very similar to P. obesus which occurs in the Golconda lime-
stone of lllinois and Kentucky, and it may indicate that the Golconda

is represented in the Bluefield.

Stratigraphic relations.-Although the' upper and lower contacts

are tithologically transitional, there may be a hiatus at either boundary.

PnNNrNctoN Fonl,,retrom

Narnc.-The Pennington formation was named from Pennington
Gap, Lee County, Virginia, by Campbe1l1e1. The name Hinton was

also applied to this formation by Campbell and Mendenhallle2, but
3,t11t1ea has recently shown that the Pennington and Hinton are the
same. Since Pennigton (1893) has priority over Hinton (1896), it is
used by the Virginia Geological Survey.

leCampbell, M. R., Geoloer of the Big Stone Gap coal ffeld of Virginia and Kentuckv:
U. S. Gol. Suryey Bull. 11I, pp. 28, 37, 1893.

1es Campbell, M. R., antt wtenaeirtrail, W. C., Gologic setion along the N-ew aad Kan-
awha riverJ in West Yirginia: U. S. Gol. Suryey 17th Ann, leptr pt.--?, q. -ri8?, 1896-

ffi Butts, Charle, Geoloev of the Appalachian Yallev in Virginia: Virginia Gol. Survev
Bull. 52, pt. I, pp. 293-401, 1940.
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Distri'buti'on-The Pennington occurs in three berts in the north-
western part of the quadrangle (pt. r). one extends along the north-
west side of Stony Ridge; another makes Abbs Valley Ri€"; and the
third belt, containing only a part of the formation,-lies b-etween the
Richlands and Boissevain faults at the foot of the Allegheny plateau.
The Stony Gap sandstone, the basal member of the pLnington, has
been mapped separately.

Lithology.--:1he Pennington consists of a heterogeneous, vari_
colored succession of shales, mudrocks, siltstones, argiilaceous rime-
stones, and granule conglornerates 1er. rs;. Maroon-irab shares and
mudrocks are the most conspicuous and characteristic beds, but make up
less than half the total thickness. Sandstones of various types, mostoj which are very even bedded, are distributed througt out ifre forma_

!jo". They cause the pennington to uphold broad i'iily'"r.", rather
than narrow hogbacks. The calcareous shales are bruish-gray where
fresh, but weather buff. Red and green shares are mica.eou-s urrd ,itty.
The 

1o-st 
resistant beds are 1ight-gray to greenish-gray quartzites and

quaftzitic conglomerates, which u." pro*ir.nt at the blse and arso
near the top of the formation.

Two good exposures of the formation are present along Road 655.
The stony Ridge belt is about 1,000 feet ihick,-bot tlre thi&ness meas-
ured along the same road over Abbs valley Ridge is about 1,700 feet.

Regerlea has subdivided the penningttn [Hinton] in near-by areas
into forty-five units, only three of which can be recognized. *iih c"r-
tainty in the Burkes Garden quadrangle.

STONY GAP SANDSTONE MEMBER

Navne.-The Stony Gap sandstone was named by Regerleb from
Stony Gap, Mercer County, West Virginia.

Li'tho'Iogy'-The stony Gap sanclstone member directry overliesthe Bluefield shale and is composed of coarse-grained, buff to white
sandstone containing quartzite pebbles up to an inch in diameter. The
thickness of the sandstone is 45 to 7s tiet. North of riptop ,r.", the.i.rl:l Stony Ridge, the sandstone is 55 feet thick (pl.'16'e)-; northof Bailey it is 43 feet thick; and on Scotts Knob it is at ,least z5feet thick and markedry congromeratic. N"tttr*.ri- "i iiii"n ""Stony Ridge, the Stony Gap sandstone thins and becomes shaly. Along
Road 655 across Abbs valiey Ridge, the sandstone is nonresistant and

:: -oo*rr., pp. BB0-B?8.,@ Idem, p. 3ZZ.
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contains much shale. The same belt of Stony Gap near both eastern

and" western borders of the quadrangle, is 75 feet thick and is composed

of quartzitic sandstone..

Geotogic Section 45.-Stony Gap sandstone merwber, along Rood' 655,

1/z mi,Ies north of Mwd Fork Vitlage, Tazetaell Couttty, Vi'rgini'a

Thickness
Ft. In.

Stony Gap sandstone member (68 feet)
9. Sandstone, white to buff, thick bedded; weathers

rusfr brown; repeated three times by folding'---" 5

B. Shale, light greenish-gray, micaceous, silty; con-

tains intercalations of nodular, rusty weathering
sandstone'

7. Sandstone, rough, irregular, blocky; stained rusty

. brown
6, Shale, micaceous, fissile, greenish-gray; contains

intercalations of light-brown quartz sandstone-"--- 9

5. Sandstone, dlab-gray, fine-grained-------------------------':' 3

4. Sandstone, thin bedded, wavy; contains partings of
sandy shale

3. Sandstone, coarse grained, quartzitic; wavy bed-

ded, closely spaced joints; minor intercalations' of shale .-.------- 7

2. Sandstone, wavy bedded; partings of sandy shale'- 6

1. Shale, greenish-gray, fissile, very sandy- 6

Bluefield shale

AVIS LIMESTONE MEMBER

Narne.-'Ihe Avis limestone was named by Regerleo from Avis
Village, near lIinton, Summers Count5r, West Virginia.

Li,thoXogy.-In the Burkes Garden quadrangle, the Avis limestone

consists of .15 to 40 feet of bluish-gray shaly limestone. North of the

village of Mud Fork, along Road 655, several beds of shell limestone

occur at the base. The Avis is rather poorly exposed on Stony Ridge,

except in roadcuts, but the member can be traced almost continuously

along Abbs Valley Ridge. The interval between the Avis and the top

of the Pennington is 275 to 350 feet.

10

r* 6p. cit., pp. 84?-861.
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FALLS MILLS SANDSTONE MEMBER

Narne.-The Falls Mills sandstone was named by Regerle? from
Falls Mills, Tazewell County, Virginia.

Lithologt.-Near the type locality, the Falls Mills sandstone is
mainly shaly rock with a few intercarated thin layers of white quartzite.
rn the Burkes Garden quadrangre, the Falrs Milis is a fine- to *.ai-o-rri-
grained, light-buff sandstone 30 to 6o feet thick. It makes the crest of
tllt V{."t Ridge, but it js not.topographically promi".", oo S,orry

-Ridse' 
The best exposure is along tire-toaa across Abbs valley Ridge,

about one-fourth of a mile north of Mud Fork Village.

Geotogic section 46.-4ennington forrnati,on arong Road, 655 north of
Mud Fork Vi,llage, Tazeweil Cownty, Virgi,nia

Thickness
Ft. In.

Princeton sandstone
Pennington formation (1,204 feet)

80. Shale, greenish-gray, weathers yellow; with in_
tercalations of brown earthy siltstone--_--- -_--_-_- Z479. NIudrock, maroon-drab, silty, micaceous; con_
tains few quartzose sandstones near the base 9378. Falls Mills sandstone, light_buff to olive_drab.
even bedded; weathers light_brown --..---.-_--__--_- +Z77. Covered interval --.-__---__-_-__---_ g

76. Avis limestone, bluish_gray, argillaceous; con_.
tains numerous fossils inclu&ng Spi,rif erina
spino s a, C omp o s,i,ta sub quadrata, S p,i,ri,/ u,' incre_
bescens; Stenopora sp., Archi,rnecles sp., and

,S 
tre p t oiloynchus rw g,ino sur,rx --- - _ - - _ _ _ _ -_-_.___-___---___-.--. 3675. Shale, calcareous, bluish_gray, lumpy_-__-_ - _--__--_: i;74. Covered interval -_-___._-_-----_----.---.---------------- _--_--.-_-____ 2573. Siltstone and. sandsto"., gr".rrlrfr_gruy, luff_

weathering; with thin intercalations of drab_

72.

71.

gray micaceous shale.- --.-_--_---___-_-__-- 6g
Siltstone, greenish-gray, rusty weathering; with

intercalations of silty shale_._-_._-_-__ --_-___--"_._.-----._.- ZS
Siltstone, maroon-drab, lumpy; with a few 3_

inch intercalations of blocky white sandstone lO
u Or. cit., t. 372.
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Thickness
Ft. In.

Shale, bright yellowish-buff, fissile; weathers

olive-drab ------------"'------"' 9 6

Siltstone, maroon-drab, irregularly bedded ; con-

tains thin streaks and beds of greenish-gray

sandstone ---------':'-'-' 38

Mudrock, maroon-drab, interbedded with green-

ish-gray shale------------ ---------------',"'-'-" 36 6

Sandstone, gray, medium grained, interbedded

with reddish-brown, silty mudrock-------'--"-"----' 4

Shale, bright reddish-brown, lumpy- 2

Shale, greenish-gray, lumpy, silty-------"'-- 3

Sandstone, bright olive-green- 1 3

Siltstone, maroon-drab, shaly------ 8

Siltstone, bright olive-green, shaly-----------------"'--'- 13

Siltstone, maroon-drab, micaceous, firmly in-

durated; contains greenish streaks-----'---'-'--"'--- 11 6

Sandstone and shale, dark brownish-red, mica-

ceous, silty, interbedded; some beds are

greenish-gray .-----------.-- -""-'-'---"'----"-' 2l
Shale, greenish-gray, micaceous, weathers buff-- 10

Sandstone, maroon-drab, fine grained; in thick

beds --------.------..---,--.----...- ---'-'----'---'."- 62 6

Mudrock, maroon-drab to reddish-brown,, very

silty; contains intercalations of olive-drab

mudrock -----------------:-------------- -----"'--' 58

Sandstone, dark-gray, blocky, ferruginous; beds

lenticular --:-------"----'------" 4 3

Shales, maroon-drab and greenish-gray, weath-

erbuff 9 6

Siltstone, greenish-gray, rusty weathering,

platy ---.---... -"--'-"'-"-"'-"- 20 6

Sandstone, greenish-gray, sideritic, wavy bed-

ded, weathers flaggy ---'--"'-----"""-" 15

Shale, greenish-gray, fissile shale'--'-'-'---- 3 6

Sandstone, thin bedded, light-gray, knotty-'-'-"'-' 10

Shale, platy, greenish-gray, siliceous; sandy to-

ward the top---------"----- ------"-'-"--'-----"- 65 6

70.

69.

68.

67.

66.
65.

&.
63.
62.

6r.

60.

59.

5B.

57.

JO.

55.

5+.

53.

52.

51.

50.
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Thickness
Ft. In.

49. Sandstone, coarse grained, light-buff, medium
to thick bedded; regularly bedded, weathers
dark brown -__-_____--.____--.- 7

48. Shale, paper-thin beds, greenish-gray; contains
few thin-bedded sandstones 2 to 3 inches thick 26

47. Shale,light-maroon-drab silty sandstone_----___.--_ i4 6
46. Shale, dark-gray, very fissile; shows spheroidal

weathering -.__.,..._____-_..-_ 4l
45. Shale, platy, greenish-gray, fissile, micaceous,

mealy, weathers buff.-____-_____-_

44. Mudrock, greenish-drab, micaceous, silty; con_
tains several beds of quaftz sandstone 3 to
6 inches thick....-_..__-. -_._.._____-_-._..___-___ 51 . 

6
43. Covered interval; containing buff shales and

rusty weathering blocky sandstones___--._-_.--___. 64
42. Sandstone, greenish, micaceous, silty, argillace_

ous -_-_------_-- -------_------_-_---- 10
41. Mudrock, lumpy, maroon-drab, micaceous, very

silty; with about 5 feet of yellowish_brown
shale intercalated near the top---___----___---__-_-.-____- l3

40. Shale, buff, silty, deeply weathered__ B
39. Siltstone, greenish-gray, buff weathering; pep_

pered with fragments of plants__-__--._-_-__.--___--.--_-- 6
38. Mudrock, maroon-drab, silty__-.__-_-._^ 6
37. Shale, light greenish-gray, silty; weathers light_

buff -_"..__---._ _..___-.-___._.___.... 19
36. Mudrock, maroon-drab to greenish-gray, silty___- 44
.35. Shale, greenish-gray; very sandy and micaceous 42 6
34. Siltstone and shale, light-gray, soft, lumpy_--__--- 15 6
33. Sandstone, coarse grained, quartzitic, light-buff ;

contains partings of lumpy clay_-__--______-- g
32. Shale, maroon-drab, lumpy, rather mealy_--._-_----_ B
31. Sandstone, greenish-gray, blocky; beds separ_

ated by partings of maroon fissile shale_--__----_-_ 7
30. Shale, greenish-gray; weathers fissile---__ g 6
29. CIay, dark purplish-gray, soft, unctuous; con_

tains plant fragments_- 6
28. Shale, greenish-gray, Jumpy, micaceous, sandy;

weathers buff __-____-_--._--_*.- 36
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Thickness
'Ft. In.

27. Shale, maroon-drab, rnicaceous, fissile------------------ 7 6

26. Sandstone, olive-drab, sandy, very finely lam-
inated,------"------------- 2

25. Shale, olive-drab to greenish-gray; contains
thin partings of dark-maroon fissile shale------" 5

24. Shale,olive-drab, paper-thin beds------------------------'- 12

23. Shale, olive-drab, micaceous, silty; contains
minor intercalations of maroon-drab shale"'-" 32

22. Shale, greenish-gray, micaceous, fissile; con-

tains pelecypods; includes several lenses of
sandstone about 2 f.eet thick-----------------------------"' 22 6

21. 
'Shale, olive-drab, fissile----------- --"'---"" 36

20. Siltstone, blocky, micaceous, dark-brown 4

19. Shale, silty, fissile, greenish-gray; contains
streaks of quartz grains-.-------- 9 6

18. Sandstone, platy to blocky, micaceous; pep-

pered with minute fragments of carbonized
plants -----'-'- 27

17. Sandstone, blocky, unevenly laminated; con- 
_

tains plant fragments-------------

16. Sandstone, gieenish-gray, sideritic, blocky; beds

thin and irregular--.-. -----------------'--'-" 16

15. Shale and sandston6; shale dark greenish-gray;
sandstone white and quartzitic and contains
nests and veinlets of rnarcasite---------------"---------- I 6

14. Shale, greenish-gray, fissile, micaceous; con-

tains clay ironstone concretions
13. Siltstone, thin bedded, greenish-gray; inter-

bedded with brown siltstone containing
stringers of siderite-------

72. Covered interval
11. Shale, maroon-drab, stiff, siliceous----- 8

10. Siltstone, sandy, micaceous, rather blocky--------" 2
g. Shale, maroon.drab and greenish-gray mottled,

fissile .---.-..- 6

8. Siltstone, greehish-gray, lumpy, micaceous; con-

tains intercalations of fissile shale------------ ----'-"" L7 5

7. Siltstone, mealy, lumpy; contains a few beds of
aggillaceous limestone carrying pelecypods'--- 4
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6. Limestone, bluish-gray, argillaceous; with in_

lercalations of calcareous shale; possibly
Reger's Middle Bellepoint limestone_--

I Shale, greenish-gr"y, -i.u."ous, fissile--___ - -----.--4. Siltstone, lumpy, mealy; weathers light_brown_-
1 Coal, bony, mixed with bitu-inous Jale2. Shale, light greenish_gray, silty; beds fractured

and joints filled with limonite; sandy to-
ward the basei transitional with the under-
lying sandstone __---__-_-._

1. Stony Gap sandstorr" *.*U.; G; ;;lG:section 44) _ _.-.__.. _ _....
Bluefield shale

179

Thickness
Ft. In.

66
10

9
a

54

67

FOSSILS

Parts of the Pennington are extremery foss'iferous. Most of thelimy zones, particularly the -Avis member,'contain many bryozoans andbrachiopods' some of the calcareous srrales contain pelecypods, mosto.f which are too poorry preserved to be identified specifica'y. some ofthe carbonaceous shales contiguous to 
"our 

r.ar'""rry pt"rrt"iosrit..The followins forms were idenlified from the pennington exposed arongthe road from Tiptop to the head of Abbs Valley:

Plants
Asterocalamites so.

Bryozoa
Archimedes sp.
Fenestrellina cf. F. tenax (Ulrich)
Polypora sp.

Rrachiopods
. Athyris papilioniformis McChesnev

Camarophoria explanata (McChesnev)
Cliothyridina sublamellosa (Hall)
Composita sp.
Composita subquadrata (Hall)
Derbya sp.
Diaphragmus sp.
Eumetria sp.
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Lingulodiscina sP.

Martinia sP.

Orthotetes cf. O' kaskaskiensis (McChesney)

Productus ovatus Hall
Reticularia sP.

StreptorhynJhus ulriclii Hall and Clarke

Spirifer increbescens Hall
SPirifer cf. S. Pellaensis Weller
Spiriferina spinosa (Norwood and Pratten)

GastroPods
EuphemitessP. ' ^r

Pelecypods
Allorisma sP.

AviculoPecten sP.

CyPricardella sP.

Leda sp.

Scfizodus sP.

SPhenotus sP.

Ostracodes
Kirkbya sP.

AGE AND CORRELATION

The Pennington seems to correlate with tnile upper part of the

Chester series of the Lower Ohio Valley region. Myal'i'na proli'fica and

Sulcatopi,nna aroissowriewi's, both of which occur in the Menard and

Clore formations of Kentucky, occur in Pennington shales a l-ew feet

above the Avis limestone in ihe section exposed along State Highway

S5loppositetherailroadstationatFallsMills,Virginia.

. STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS

Both boundaries of the Pennington afe conformable. The upper

part, of the Bluefield shale, the Pennington, and the Bluestone forma-

iior, 
"r-" 

so similar lithologically that there can be no doutt but that

sedimentation in this "r"" 
iu", essentially continuous throughout middle

and late Chester time.

PnrucptoN SeNostoNe

Nurne.---The Princeton conglomerate was named by campbellps

trom Princeton, Mercer County, West Virginia' Between Falls Mills'

;;;pb"]l, M. R', and Mentlenhall, I[' C', op' cit" pp' 48?' 489'
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Tazewell county, virginia, and the eastern border of the Burkes Gar-
den quadranglq the Princeton loses its conglomeratic character and
becomes a coarse-grained sandstone.

Distribwti'on-Two narrow belts of princeton sandstone extend.

T-r9ss 
the northern part of the quadrangre (pr. 1). The bett on stony

Ridge forms the northern line of ridge ciests which are somewhat lower
than the crest made by the Stony Gap sandstone member. west of the
load from Tiptop to Mud Fork, the Stony Gap sandstone thins and
becomes shaln and the top of 

. 
Stony Ridge is made by the princeton.

The northern belt of Princeton crops out along the southeast side of
Abbs Valley Ridge and makes conspicuous flatirons.

_ 
Lithohgy.-On Stony Ridge, the princeton is. a hard quartzite 30

to 50 feet thick (Pl. 15). The rock in the northern princetln belt is a
coarse-grained friable sandstone, as far southwest as the village of
Mud Fork, but farther southwest it is finer grained arid quartzitic (pr.
164). In this part of the area the Falls Mills and princeton are dif-
ferentiated only with great difficulty. During the summer of 1941, s. E.
Harris and the writer traced. the princeton- from the vicinity of Falls
Mills southwest across the Burkes Garden quadrangle to Siate High-
way 16, near Ad.ria, Tazewell County, Virginia. This irork made possible
the correct identification of the princeton in the vicinity of Mud Fork
village, where lithologically similar sandstones in the lower part of the
Bluestone formation are prominently exposed

Age and, correlat'ion.__No fossils were found in the princeton of
this area. A few fossil plants found in the princeton bv Buttslee near
Bluefield, West Vrginia, indicate its late Missisgippiar, 

"g..

. Br,uesromB Fonlrerrox

Naru,e.--TheBluestone formation was named by Campbell2oo from
Bluestone River which crosses the main outcrop of the formation in
Mercer County, West Virginia. : 

t

Distri,bwtion-The formation is confined to a belt in Mud Fork
Valley and is well exposed alorlg Roads 653 and 655 near Mud Fork
Village (Pl. 1).
' Divi'sions.-Reger201 named many subdivisions of the Bluestone
in near-by areas in west virginia. These units are herein redefined
--il on. 

"it., o. aoz.

"*ffp!ffi"N"ittl t*'13:";:*d-rtrcr the Pocalontas sheet: u' s' Gol. survev Geol- Atlas,
m1 Op. cit". pp. gu-g25. -
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and renamed as members of the Bluestone formation (Pl. 15)' Not

all of the Bluestone formation is present in Mud Fork Valley. The

uppermost beds, with an aggregate thickness of 200 to 300 feet have

been entirely removed by erosion. The members of the Bluestone are

described in ascending stratigraphic order.

PRIDE SHALE MEMBER

Name.-Reger named the Pride shale member from Pride, Mercer

County, West Virginia.

Lithology.-This member consists of dark bluish-gray firyly
laminated. calcareous shale which weathers rusty-brown and mealy. The

rock spalls into an aggregate of pencil-shaped slivers (Pl. 17D), which

in Mud Fork Valley are a diagnostic characteristic of the Pride shale.

The shale is broken by well-defined joints, along which percolating

waters have depoSited iron oxide and calcium carbonate. The best ex-

posure of the Pride is in the blufi along Road 655 immediately south of
Mud Fork Village. Other exposures are along Road 643 northeast

of Mud Fork village. The thickness of the Pride averages about 10o

feet.

PIPESTEM SHALE MEMBER

Naru,e.--The Pride shale member' is directly overlain by brown

sandy shales which were named the Pipestem shale by Reger from
Pipestem, Summers County, West Virginia.

Lithol'ogy.-In near-by areas in West Virginia, the Pipestem is 30

to 45 feet thick, but in the Burkes Garden quadrangle it is not more

than 2O feet thick. Along Road 655, south of Mud Fork Village, the

shale is less than 1O feet thick and contains a parting of bony coal

(Reger's Pipestem coal) near the base. The fresh rock is dark-gray,

but weathering changes the color to dark-brown.

GLADY FORK SANDSTONE MEMBER

Navne.---The Glady Fork sandstone was named' by Reger from a
small creek which crosses the Bluefield-Princeton road in Mercer Coun-

ty, West Virginia.

Li,thology.--:1he Glady Fork member is composed of saccharoidal

sandstones, conglomerates, and sandy shales, which collectively resemble

the Princeton sandstone as developed near Falls Mills, Virginia. In the
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Burkes Garden quadrangle, the member is 2s to40 feet thick. A typical
development of the Glady Fork is fuily exposed arong Road 655 south
of Mud Fork Village.

Geotrogic section 47.-Gtad,y Fork sand,stone rncn+ber, atlong Road 655,
sowth of Mud, Fork vi,Ilage, Tazewell Cownty, Virginia

Thickness

Glady Fork sandstone member (22 f.eet) 
Ft' In'

11. Sandstone, greenish-gray, irregularly bedded, argil_
laceous; weathers lumpy _---.--___---.;-__- 3 s

10. Sandstone, greenish-gray compact; breaks into
rectangular blocks ---_-_-_:___---_--_-.---__-_- | 4

9. Shale olive-drab, micaceous; contains 6-inch sand_
stone bed at the top--_-

B. Sandstone, fine grained, compact, greenish_gray;
one bed

7. Shale, olive-drab, micaceous ; interbedded with
blocky beds of qaartz sandstone_-_-

6, Sandstone, arkosic, even bedded , gray I mottied with
black fragments of fossil plants; bedding very. lenticular z

5. Shale, sandy, olive-drab; contains thin streaks of
coal ------__--__

4. Sandstone, coarse grained, t"rU.rUrly ;;il;,-;;-
kosic; peppered with plant fragments; gray to
greenish-gray 2

3. Mudrock, olive-drab, lumpy; contains a lens of
quattz- and limestone_pebble conglomerate at the
base, and two thinner lenses of conglomeratic
sandstone near the top -_----_---___ 1

2. Coal, pyritic, bony; pinches out locally____-_---_-_--.-_----. 1
1. Sandstone, bluish-gray, coarse grained, lenticularly

bedded; interfingers with lenses of coarse con_
glomerate containing pebbles of bluish_gray fos_
siliferous limestone and. quaftz; base irregular---- z

Pipestem bhale member
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MUD FORK MEMBER

Naw.e.-Reger subdivided the 90-foot succession of red beds rm-

mediately above the Glady Fork sandstone into four units which he

named, in ascending stratigraphic order, the Lower Mud shale, Lower
Mud sandstone, IJpper Mud bhale, and Upper Mud sandstone. The

type section for these units is along Road 656 about tl rniles north of

Bailey. All were named from Mud Fork, a tributary of Bluestone

River. The writer groups the four units into a single member named

the Mud Fork member of the Bluestone formation.

Lithology.-:1he Mud Fork member is easily distinguished by the

fact that it is the lowest red zone above the Princeton sandstone. The

character of the Mud Fork member is well shown along Roads 655 and

656, on the northwest slope of Stony Ridge'

Geologic Section 48.-'Mud Fork rnewber along Road' 656 about 1l
rni,l,es nsrth of Bai'tey, Tazewell County, Vi,rgi,nia

Thickness
(estimated)

Feet

Mud Fork member (91 feet)
4. Sandstone, chocolate-brown, micaceous, silty----'----- 5

3. Mudrock, maroon-drab, silty, interbedded with
fissile shale ---..--...- 42

2. Sandstone and mudrock, lumpy, mottled red and

green, verymicaceous, silty 6

1. Shale and mudrock, maroon-drab and greenish-
gray; contains intercalations of silty sandstone---- 38

Glady Fork sandstone member

SELC}IER MEMBER

Narne.---The Mud Fork member is overlain by 80 to 100 feet of
beds classified by Reger into the following units, in ascending order:
Lower Belcher shale, Lower Belcher sandstone, Upper Belcher shale,

and Upper Belcher sandstone. The writer also considers it advisable

to group these divisions into a single member, herein named the Belcher

member of the Bluestone formation. The type locality is that given

by Rege1, along the Bluefield-Princeton road across Big Ridge, near

Belcher School, Mercer County, West Virginia.



bTRATIGRAPHY

Lithology.-:1he Belcher is composed of sandstones and argil-
laceous beds like those in the Mud Fork member, and it constitutes the
second red zone above the Princeton sandstone.. The best exposure is

, 

along Road 656 north of Bailey.

Geol,ogi,c'Secti,on 49.-Betcher ynember olong Road, 656 about 1rl rni,les
north of Bai,ley, Tazewell Cownty, Virginin

Thickness
(estimated)

Feet
Belcher member (99 feet)
,. 4. Sandstone, medium grained, silty, dark greenish-

gray; beds 1 to 3 feet thick...__.___-_. 30
3. Shale and mudrock, light-maroon, silty, noncalcare-

ous; contains mud cracks and desiccation brec-
cias _----_---._- 22

2. Siltstone and sandstone, greenish-gray and choco-
late-brown,micaceous;weathersslabby-_-----_,_---_-_ 34

1. Mudrock and siltstone, *aroon-drab, mealy;
weathers .lumpy _----_---_-____

NIud Fork member

BRATTON SANDSTONE MEMBER

Nome.-The Bratton sandstone was named by Reger from Bratton
Branch, Mercer county, west virginia. It is herein considered a mem-
ber of the Bluestone formation

Li,thology.--yhe Bratton sandstone member is composed of green_
ish-gray micaceous silty sandstone with an aggregate thiclimess of about
l0'feet. The best exposure is along Road 653 on the northwest slope
of Stony Ridge.

HUNT MEMBER

Nawt'e.--&eger subdivided the succeeding 50 feet of the Bluestone
into three units, in ascending order: the Hunt share, Hunt sandstong
and Hunt coal. The three are here considered as a member of the
Bluestone. The type locality is near Hunt School, Mercer countn
West Virginia.

185
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Lithotogy.-In the Burkes Garden quadrangle, the Hunt member

is 50 to 75 f.eet thick and consists of maroon-drab, apple-green, and

reddish-buff shales. The red beds are overlain by a L2-f-oot zone of
black carbonaceous shale, gray undercla5l, and coal. The coal bed

seems to be absent west of Road 656 in Mud Fork Valley. At the

"Stony Ridge mine," a coal prospect, the coal bed at the top of the

Hunt is about 13 inches thick and is overlain by about Ll f.eet of unctu-

ous clay shale containing plant fossils. The same beds crop out again

about 75 feet below the main prospect pit, but here the unctuous clay

underlies the coal. The relations indicate that the Hunt member is in
the trough of an overturned syncline.

BENT MOUNTAIN I\IEMBER

Narne.--The Bent Mountain member, as herein defined and used,

consists of four of Reger's subdivisions of the Bluestone, namely, the
Lower Bent shale, Bent limestone, lJpper Bent shale, and Bent sand-

stone. The name is taken from Bent Mountain, Mercer County,
W. Va.

Lithology.-In the Burkes Garden quadrangle, the Bent Mountain
membeloz of the Bluestone formation consists of only the lower 60 feet
of the member as developed in the type locality; the higher beds,

comprising the Bent sandstone of Reger, have been removed b5l erosion.

Most of the 60r-foot thickness is red and green shale and mudrock.

TEICKNFSS

The total thickness of the Bluestone formation is 450 to 525 feet

in the'Burkes Garden quadrangle.

FOSSILS

Sphenopteri,s and, Asterocalarni'tes occur in the carbonaceous shales

associated with the Hunt coal at the "Stony Ridge mine." Shales in the

Belcher member, exposed along the road south of the village of Mud

. Fork, contain unidentified species ol Allorisno, Eifunonili,a, Caneyella,

Myali,na, and Azri,culopecten. Kirkby sp. and several small, unidenti-
fied brachiopods were collected from the Pride shale member.

mReg'et's Lower Bent shale.and Bent limestone are the eame as his Upper Bent ehale.
A double thicknes of tlre Upper Bent shale, produeed by close folding, is expced along Road
658 about 1% miles north of Bailey. Here, Reger apparently mistook the repeated Upper
Bent shale for his Lower Bent shale and Beat lim€tone. The Bent sandstone of Reger,
which overlie the Upper Bent shale on Bent Mountain, 'Wet Yirginiar is not prsflt in
the Burkes Garden quadrangle.
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AGE AND CORRELATION

- According to Buttsz's ths Bluestone may be equivalent to the
Degonia sandstone and Kincaid limestone of southern lllinois. possibly
the Bluestone is younger than any of the chester formations in the
Ohio and Mississippi valleys.

STRATIGRAPHIC RFT ATIONS

The Bluestone seems to be coniormable with the pennington.
Near Pocahontas, Tazewell County, Virginia, the Bluestone underlies
the Pennsylvanian Lee formation in normar sequence. In the Burkes
Garden quadrangle, the Bluestone has been faultea but along the south-
eastern edge of the Pennsylvanian bert, and in Mud Fork valley the
Pennsylvanian and the upper part of the Bluestone have been removed
by erosion.

PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM

POTTSVILLE SERIES

LBr Fonrrerrox

Naw,e.--The Lee formation was named. by Campbell2oa from Lee
County, Virginia.

Di,stri'biti,on-The Lee formation is confined to an lrea of about
2 square miles in the northwestern corner of the Burkes Garden quad-
rangle (Pl. 1).

Lithology.-Where all the Lee is present, the formation is 1,530
to 1,800 feet thick205. In the Burkes Garden quadrangle between
500 and 600 feet of the Lee is exposed; the upper 450-feet of the
formation has been removed by erosion. A similar thickness of
beds in the lower part of the Lee occurs below the surface near
Iforsepen Creek (Fig. 5).

. The lowest exposed beds crop out arong Road 644 west of thejunction of Yokel Branch and Horsepen creek. A 3-inch bed of
bony c-oal which crops out in the bed of Horr.p"r, Creek one_fourth
of a mile from.the west edge of the guadrangre is at the base of the
expcised part of the forrnation. This coal is overlain bv zs to 4o--G onl-"i*., n. los.

". "To9Sf"Sll#"*" ffi]:f.";rl l!3r3t" tt"" Gap coar nertl or virginia and Kentucky:

t.".T_"ii%liXlli"i,q3l"5': q:sfl?i'Sli*"""f&t iff",:i"rT":rr#inffi:r-b."rius portion or
Butts, charres. Gorosv of th. App"tachia;'V"fi#'i" virginia: virginia Gor. surveyBull. 52, pt. 1, p. 4tZ, t940.
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feet of greenish-gray sandy share and siltstone and brocky arkosic
sandstone. The conspicuous rocky ledge near the mouth of yokel
Branch is made by arkosic beds near the base of the unit.

The next higher zon€ is about 130 feet thick and is composed of
thick-bedded, coarse-grained arkosic sandstone which to.*s bota
cliffs along Yokel Branch and Horsepen creek. Two thin coal
seams were noted in the lower 40 feet of the arkosic sandstone. The
fresh sandstones are light-gray and soqnewhat mottled as d result
of the kaolinization of the feldspar grains. The uppermost bed of
the sandstone zone is conglomeratic.

Directly above the conglomeratic sandstone lies 1fus ..T,ewer
Horsepen 

:o?1," a bed informally named by Harnsberger206 from
exposures half a mile south of Horsepen store. The Lower }rorse-
pen coal averages about 30 inches in thickness and generally con_
tains two clay partings. The maximum thickness, iicluding part_
ings, measured in this area is 52 inches. on the north srope Jf Lost
Ridge, the Lower Horsepen coal rests upon a thin underclay, but
nowhere else r,vas a clay seen at ttre base of the coal. This coal is
easily located because it crops out at the top of a thick, resistant
ledge of sandstone (Fig. 5).

Above the Lower Horsepen coal is lS to 25 feet of buff shale,
some la;rers of which are filred with plant fossils. A thick sand-
stone overlies this shale zone. In sorne places along Horsepen
creek this shale and part of the coar have been cut by channers
which are filled by this sandstone. This upper sandstone is not a
good ledge-maker, nor is it as arkosic as the lower sandstone. The
thickness ranges {rom 110 feet on Lost Ridge to r7s feet on the
opposite side of the valley of Horsep.en Creek.

The second sandstone zone is overlain by 20 to 50 feet of buff
shales and brown mudstones, which contain ihin coal streaks near
the middle of the zone. A 3-foot seam of coal near the top is ex-
posed on the west side of the row knob northwest of the mouth
of Yokel Branch. Possibly, this is the bed identified elsewhere in
northeastern Tazewell county as the Middle Horsepen coal.

About 40 feet of blocky, arkosic sandstones and shales occupy
the 40-foot interval between the Middle lforsepen and Upp*
Horsepen coals. The Upper Horsepen coal of Harnsberger2oz is
the thickest and most prominent coar bed in the Burkes. Garden
quadrangle. rt is well exposed about L2s reet above the highway

mllernsberger, T. K., op. cit.. Dp. 49, b1, g8_g9.w Idm, pp. 62, 9g-9b.
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along Horsepen Creek and north of the Boissevain fault. The max-
imum thickness is about 11 feet, but in some places the coal with
all of the partings is not more than 4l f.eet thick.

The beds above the Upper Horsepen coal are found only on

the highest hills. A zone of white to buff arkosic sandstone 20 to
50 feet above the Upper Horsepen coal is the only prominent bench

maker. The highest beds of the Lee formation in this quadrangle

are mostly concealed by a dense growth of vegetation.

Fossils.-No marine fossils have been found in the Lee beds

exposed in the quadrangle, but plant fossils are common in the beds as-

sociated with the coal. Two of the inost common genefa of plants are

Asterocolarwites and. Sphenopteri^s, both of which occur in the Hunt
member of the Bluestone formation (Mississippian), but the species

are not the same.

Age and corcelation.--The Lee formation is known to be eady

Pottsville from the occufrence in it of plant rernains 208 which afe

found also in early Pottsville beds in the anthracite coal fields

of Pennsylvania.
s Butts, Charle, op. eit., pD. 412-414.
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
GENERAL FEATURES

The ge-ologic structures of the rocks exposed in the Burkes
Garden quadrangle (Pt. 1) are similar to those in other parts ofthe Appalachian valley of southwestern virginia. Mosi of thefolds are asymmeirical and overturned to the northwest. s.rrJgreat overthrusts, with verticar and horizontal dispracements of
thousands of feet, cross the area from northeast ,o *u,rt*"st androughly parallel the strike of the fords. Some of the larger anti-
clines and synclines extend for miles without cross fJding or
minor faulting. Severe crumpling is rather common in thick, struc_turally incompetent .formations, particurarry in the broad fett oiMartinsburg west of Dial Rock. An extraordinary ;;;pl. of in_tricately folded and- faurted strata is prominently displayed at the
inlLersection of U. S. Route 19 and Siate Highway 6!, about ll
miles east of razewell (pr. 10). The structures seen here show in
miniature the characteristics of the larger, regional structures.

The area sorJth of Brushy Moun-tain is a part of one greatthrust block. The area between this mountain and the southeast
foot-of the Allegheny plateau contains parts of trrr"" ri"iii* thrustblocks. Pennsylvanian rocks in the f,lateau in the northwestern
corner of the quadrangle are gentry foided, except near the Boisse-
vain fault, where they are vertically upturned.

Deformation of the rock6 ;n ifre Appalachian region occurred
$urjng the latter part of the pareozoi.-eru. Alr of it. tota. urrafaults were not formed at the same time, but the chrorroiogi.al
order is unknown.

SALTVILLE.BLAND OVERTHRUST

The saltville-Bland faurt is one of the principal thrusts in thesouthern Appalachian region. It is knowrrr* to extend for over
200 miles from Craig County, Virginia, southwestwari io Currura,
Tennessee. rt crosses the Burkes Garden quadrangre along tt esoutheast base of Brushy Mountain (pr. 1). Northeast of ceres,Rland !9unty, Virginia, this fault is a single well_defined break,
along which the Copper Ridge, Nolichucky, and. Honaker have beenthrust over the ivlaccrady and price formations. The trace "i;;;fault is marked by a locali zed. zone of silicified dolomite and bv

",,u:r,tr'fi:lraft?[y 
* the Appalachian Yallev in virginia: vrrsinia.*r. ,*"*
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concentrations of manganese and iron oxides. Several old prospects

are located along the trace of the fault on the northwest side of

Shewey Valley.
Two prominent breaks in the trace of the saltville-Bland over-

thrust, one northeast of Sharon Springs and the other north of

Effna, were interpreted by Campbell2lo to be the result of {olding

subsequent to overthrusting. The offset in the belt of Nolichucky

shale north of Sharon Springs, which is in line with the abrupt

"bend" in the trace of the Saltville-Bland fault, strongly suggests

the existence of a tear fault. The other "bend" in the trace of the

overthrust, north of Effna, may also be a tear fault. Very prob-

ably, the tear faults were formed during waning stages of the ad-

vance of the Saltville-Bland overthrust block. '
Northeast of Road 625 (tsland' County) the general dip of the

Saltville-Bland fault is about 50' SE. The overridden Mississip-

pian rocks dip about 35o sE., whereas the overthrust cambrian is
vertical or slightly overturned.

Near the Ceres-Freestone Valley road (Road 625), the Saltville-

Bland fault splits into three branches, each of which shows less

stratigraphic displacement than that of the singlb fault north and

northweit'of Sharon Springs. The northernmost of the three slice

faults extends along the northwest side of Brushy Mountain to the

old logging road leading to the valley of Lynncamp Creek, thence

it swings southward and cuts across 350 feet of "Chemung" and

1,100 feet of Brallier beds. The middle slice fault occurs about 100

feet below the crest on the northwest side of Brushy Mountain.
Along it, the Clinch sandstone, dipping 45o to 55o SE', overlies the
,,Nap1es,, member of the Millboro. The middle fault parallels

closely the northern one and, like it, bends southward near the old

logging road. The third slice fault extends along the southeast

slope of Brushy Mountain and ends against the middle fault near

the same road. The southern slice fault appears again one-fourth

of a mile to the south and parallels the other two faults for a mile

or more beyond the southern border of the quadrangle'

CERES OVERTHRUST

The main structure of the rocks in the valley of the North Fork
of Holston River is anticlinal, but the fold'is broken by an over-

thrust fault.which diverges from the Saltville-Bland overthru$t

aoCmpbell, M. R., The Yallev coal trelds of Virginia:
p. 260, 1925.

Yirginia Geol. SuweY BuU. 25'
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about 2 miles beyond the southern border of the quadrangle. This
fault was discovered only after detailed stratigraphic studies in the
area south of State Highway 42,near Ceres (P1. 1). trt parallels the
highway and is marked by the contact of the Copper Ridge with
the Honaker. At Ceres, a lenticular slice of Nolichucky shale also
has been brought up along the fault. Near the southern border of
the quadrangle, the position of the Ceres fault is shown by sharp
variations in the strike of the beds. (See Pl. 1). The overridden
Beekmantown strikes nearly south, whereas the Honaker strikes
northeast parallel to the Honaker-Beekmantown fault coptact. The
fault continues northeastward to a point near Sharon Springs,
where it seems to die out in the Copper Ridge dolomite.

SHEWEY VALLEY ANTICLINE

Strata along the northwestern border of the Saltville-Bland
overthrust are folded into an overturned anticline which was prob-
ably produced.by the drag of the overthrust rocks along the {ault
surface (Pl. 1). The strike of the axis of the fold diverges stightly
from the trace of the Saltville-Blandlfault toward Ceres. Less than
a mile southwest of this village, the crest of the anticline passes
beneath the overthrust Honaker dolomite. The anticlinal structure
is delineated by the outcropping belts of Nolichucky shale north
and west of Sharon Springs. Beds on the north flank of the fold in
this vicinity are overturned and their dips range from 65o SE to
vertical. Those on the south flank dip 20. to 75" SE. Half a mile
north of Ceres the overturned Ordovician limestones dip 45" to
80'sE.

WALKER MOUNTAIN HOMOCLINE

All of the beds southeast of State Highway 42 dip toward the
southeast to form a regional homocline (Pl. 1). In Foglesong Val-
ley, the Beekmantown and Copper Ridge dip 40" to 50o SE. South-
eastward across Walker Mountain to Six Valley, the dip gradually
decreases to 2U., the dip of the Brallier formation in the south-
eastern corner of the quadrangle. The southeast slope of Walker
Mountain is a dip slope. Two shallow cross synclines are shown
by corresponding bends in Walker Mountain. A much more con-
spicuous cross fold in the Walker Mountain homocline occurs in
the "Big Bend" o{ the mountain, about ll miles beyond the south.
eastern corner of the quadrangle. The cross folds on Walker

L93
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Mountain were probably produced by differential compression of
the rocks during overthrusting.

GREENDALE SYNCLINE

The northwestern part of the Saltville-Bland overthrust block
partly covers an oyerturned, asyrnmetrical syncline in the Price
and Maccrady formations (Pl. 1). This fold is one of the regional
structures of southwestern Virginia and northeastern Tennessee211.

Northwest of Ceres, the course of Lynncamp Creek follows the
axis. The southeast flank of the syncline is overturned, as shown
in exposures along the logging road on the southeast slope above
Lynncamp Creek. Between the Ceres-Freestone Valley road and
the Sharon.springs-Burkes Garden road, the overthrust Cambrian
covers the southeast limb of the syncline. Northeast of Sharon
Springs, where the Saltville-Bland fault swings southeast, both
limbs are exposed. The valley between Brushy Mountain and the
outlying ridge to the south is synclinal. Here, as in the area north-
west'of Ceres, the southeast limb of the syncline is overturned to
the southeast.

STRUCTURES ON THE SOUTHEAST SIDE OF FREESTONE
VALLEY

Lick Creek anticli,ne.-Southwest of Mt. Victory Church in Free-
stone Valley, the belts of Devonian shale widen considerably as a
result of minor folding (Pl. 1). Lick Creek is located on the axis
of a sharp anticline in the Brallier. This structure pitches north-
east and dies out near the junction of Big Branch and Lick Creek.
The beds on the northwest limb are vertical; those on the southeast
side dip 35o to 55' SE. The Lick Creek anticline is an en echelon

fold on the northwest limb of the Greendale syncline.

Totten Branch syncline.-Along the road paralleling Totten
Branch, the Brallier beds are folded in a shallow, asSrmmetrical syn-
cline (Pl. 1), whose axis follows the crest. of the low ridge between
Lick and Punch and Judy creeks. The Chemung on the southeast slope

of this ridge is almost vertical, whereas on the northwest side it dips
orily 25' SF.

Punch and, Iudy anti,cline.-Punch and Judy Creek is located on
the axis of a northeast-pitching artticline in Devonian beds (Pl. 1).

2uButts, Charle, Gology ol the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Yirginia Geol. Sunev
Bull. 62, pt. I, pp. 467-469, 1940.
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It is one of the few symmetrical structures in the quadrangle, with
prevailing dips of 25" on either limb. The fold dies out to the north-
east near the Bland-Tazewell county line.

Little Bru,sln! Mountai,n syncli,ne.-The major fold in the shale
belts of Freestone valley is a broad shallow syncline delineated by the
elbow in Little Brushy Mountain (Pl. l). Brallier beds flanking the
lower slopes dip into the mountain at angles of 15" to )nJ. The
Price sandstones on the upper slope dip somewhat less than 15".
The fold dies out in the graltier shaG t eur the Bland-Tazeweil counry
line.

BURKES GA,RDEN DOME

General features.-Burkes Garden is one of the best examples of
a dome in the southern Appalachian region (P1. 1). It is alrnost com-
pletely rimmed by Garden Mountain, a high ridge made by Clinch
sandstone. The Clinch and Juniata on the south side of the valley dip
about 23" SE. On the northwest Side in Mill Gap, the same beds dip
about 28" NW. At the northeast and southwest ends of the valley, the
Clinch and Juniata dip away from Burkes Garden at angles of l0o to
23". East of Burkes Garden and beyond the eastern limit of
the quadrangle, the dome narrows into a northeast-pitching anticline of
Silurian and Devonian beds. U. S. Route 52 skirts the end of this
structure about 10 miles east of Burkes Garden. Beartown, west of
Burkes Garden, is the only part of the original dome of Silurian s'and-
stone which has not been removed by erosion. If the original dome
were restored so that the Clinch sandstone formed the crest of the fold,
there would be a broadly rounded, symmetrical mountain rising to an
elevation of about 6,500 feet. The ordovician rocks exposed on the
floor of Burkes Garden are more complexly folded. Mosi of the anti-
clines and synclines in the ord.ovician beds probably merge upward. into
the dorne of Clinch sandstone.

Banks Ridge anii'cti,ne.--:the most conspicuous structure on the
floor of Burkes Garden is an anticline which is marked topographically
by a low wooded ridge known as Banks Ridge (pt. 1). Dips on either
flank of this fold are shown along State Highway 28. Near central
church the Beekmantown dips about 20" NW.; rrl miles southeast
along the same road the Blackford member of the cliffield dips 15o to
20' sE. The crest is marked by flat-rying Beekmantown beds exposed
about one-fourth of a mile easi of Siate Highw ay zg. in" 

"*i"ti.r"
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dies out in the vicinity of the road which skirts the eastern part of the

valley floor. On the southwest, the anticlinal structure continues through
Heninger Gap and dies out in the Juniata formation on the northwest
slope of Chestnut Ridge. Below the lookout tower on Chestnut Ridge,
tributaries of Roaring Fork have stripped off the Juniata to expose
inliers of Martinsburg shale.

BIue Spri'ng syncline.-southwest of Central Church the Middle
Ordovician limestones are folded into a sharp syncline which pitches

southwest (Pl. 1). Along its southeast flank the beds dip 50e t;80'
NW., but on the other flank they dip only 5o to 15" SE. The asym-

metry of the syncline is less distinct. The dip slope descending from
Beartown to Roaring Fork has been dissected by numerous tributaries
of Roaring Fork into.bold facets or flatirons. Cove Branch has cut
deep enough to expose a large inlier of Martinsburg shale.

Castle Farrn anticli,ne. In the northwestern end of Burkes Garden

the Benbolt; Gratton, Wardell, Witten, and Moccasin beds are warped
into a low anticline which causes the relatively thin Benbolt to crop out
over an unusually large area (Pl. 1). This fold plunges beneath the

surface at the base of Hall Ridge, and on the northeast the fold dies

out west of State Highway 78. The structure is best shown in the
vicinity of Castle farm, along Station Spring.

Other strwctrr,1vs5.-h the vicinity of Brrrk", Garden Post Office

and for a distance of a mile east of State Highway 78, the Cliffield and

Benbolt formations are approximately horizontal, but in a number of
localities the surface beds dip slightly in different directions. Solution
of some of the limestones has tleen accompanied by slumping of the

surficial rocks.

THOMPSON VALLEY ANTICLINE

The Thompson Valley anticline, northwest of Clinch Mountain and

Beartown, heads into the divide between Burkes Garden and Thompson
Valley. Only the northeast end of the fold is shown on Plate 1, but it
extends southwestward for 18 miles to the, head of Ward Cove in
western Tazewell County. Beds on the northwest flank of the anti-
cline dip 40o to 90' NW., whereas the southeast flank shows dips of.25o

to 45o SE. The arch is well shown along the road north of the 2,822-

foot bench mark, where a sandstone at the top of the Copper Ridge
is repeated. The northeast end of the Thompson Valley anticline is

separated from the Burkes Garden dome by a structural saddle, on which
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are located Hutchinson Rock and the divide between Buikes Garden
and Thompson Valley. The Burkes Garden dome and Thompson Val-
ley anticline are examples of numerous en echelon structures developed
on the northwest side of the Clinch Mountain homocline in Virginia.

WOLF CREEK SYNCLINE

Immediately north of Burkes Garden and Thompson Valley is a
relatively symmetrical, upright syncline vrhich opens northeastward
down the valley of Wolf Creek (Pl. 1). Near the western border of
the quadrangle the synclinal axis is marked by Rich Mountain. The fork
in the mountain at the head of Little Valley denotes the opening of the
syncline to the northeast. The fold is constricted locally by a cross
fold near the Bland-Tazewell county line. East of the county line,
the syncline broadens abruptly. The axis is well shown (P1. 16D) in a
small quarry along Road 614 near Grapefield School. The white sand-
stone near the top of the Rose Hill formation, exposed aiong State
Highway 78 and also along the road east of Crabtree Gap, dips north-
westward, whereas the other beds on the southeast slope of Rich Moun-
tain dip steeply to the southeast. If the northwest-dipping sandstones
indicated minor folding on the northwest flank of the Wolf Creek syn-
cline, the belt of Rose Hill would be wider. Where the northwest dips
were observed,.the belt of outcrop of the Rose Hill is so narrow that
scarcely all of the formation could be present between the mapped
boundaries, even if the beds were dipping at right angles to the slope
of the mountaiir. Therefore, a minor fault is thought to be present
within the belt of the Rose Hill. Minor folding in the Silurian and
Lower Devonian formations is shown near the junction of Hemppatch
Branch with Wolf Creek. In Bland Countn the opposing sides of
Rich and Garden mountains are dip slopes. West of the Bland-Tazewell
county line the beds on the southeast side of Rich Mountain dip con-
siderably steeper than the slope.

GRATTON ANTICLINE

The ggneral structure of the area between Rich and Buckhorn
.mountains is anticlinal (Pl. 1). Along Buckhorn Mountain, the north-
west flank of the Gratton anticline is vertical or overturned to the
southeast. Along the northwest slope of Rich Mountain the Ordo-
vician limestones dip 25" to 65" sE. An anticline of Beekmantown
makes tlle low ridge which extends down the middle of the valley of the
Sbuth Fork of Clinch River. The crest of .the fold is shown bv

r97
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horizontal beds of Beekmantown limestone, about one-fourth of a
mile west of Marys Chapel. The Gratton anticline narrows toward
Tazewell, but opens again southwest of town and extends into Rus-
sell County. Less than a mile west of Marys Chapel minor folds
occur on the south limb of the anticline. North of the Tazewell
County Farm, the crest of the Gratton anticline is broken by a
normal fault, along which the Ward Cove limestone member of the
Cliffield on the downthrow side is in contact with the Beekman-
town. A minor syncline in the upper Beekmantown and lower
Cliffield near the fault causes the relatively thin basal clastics of
the Cliffield to crop out over a wide area. The northwest flank of
the Gratton anticline is broken by the Narrows fault which ends
near Benbolt. Near the west border of the quadrangle the beds on
the northwest flank of the fold are vertical, as shown along State
Highway 61 north of Benbolt, Northeastward, where displace-
ments along the Narrows fault are greater, the northwest flank of
the anticline is overturned to the southeast.

NARROWS OVERTHRUST

The Narrows fault extends along the southeast flank of Buck-
horn Mountain and dips approximately 45' SE. In Clear Fork
Valley, the northwest margin of the Narrows overthrust block is
broken by minor faults which branch pinnately from the main rup-
ture (Pl. 1). Some of the included slivers between the main fault
and branch faults are parts of the overthrust block, but others seem
to have been dislodged from the tread of the overridden block and
pushed up with the overthrust rocks. Northeast of Cove Creek
two closely. parallel faults occur; one between the Rose Hill and
Martinsburg, and the other between the Moccasin and Honaker
formations. Southwest of Cove Creek another fault splits off the
main break but joins it again north of Kinzer Church. The south
branch diverges f.rom the laults on the north and cuts diagonally
across the strike of the Ordovician limestones. The succession of
faulted beds on the southeast side of Buckhorn Mountain is best
shown along Perry Branch. The first fault encountered going up-
stream is marked by the contact of the Honaker with the Camarocludia
beds of the Witten limestone. Farther north, the middle fault is shown
by the contact of the lower Martinsburg with the Masti,gobolbina lata
zone of the Rose Hill. The third fault is shown by the contact of
the Rocky Gap and }luntersville with the upper Martinsburg.
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The faulted slice composed of Silurian and Devonian beds was
probably broken off the overridden block.

EAST RIVER MOUNTAIN SYNCLINORIUM

General statement.-East River and Buckhorn mountains outline
a broad rugged tract underlain by complexly folded Ordovician,
Silurian, and Devonian formations (Pl: 1). As shown along.Road
662 crossing Nye Cove, the general structure is synclinal. The
same general structure extends northeastward to New River, Giles
County, Virginia, and southwestward across Tazewell County to
Cedar Creek, Russell County, Virginia.

Strwcture of Buckhorn Mountai,n.-West of the meridian of Kin-
zer Church, Buckhorn Mountain is made by a faulted syncline of
the Juniata, Clinch, and Rose Hill formations. Both limbs and the
trough of the fold are well displayed at the west end of the moun-
tain, but less than one-fourth of a mile northeast the southeast
limb of the fold has been cut off by the Narrows fault. From this
point northeastward to Kinzer Church the ridge is made by south-
east-dipping Clinch a'rd Rose Hill sandstones. East of the gap in
Buckhorn Mountain north of Kinzer Church, the ridge is made by
another belt of Clinch and Rose Hill which dips 50. to 90. SE. West
of Perry Branch the mountain swings abruptly north, across the
strike of the Rose Hill, Cayugan, Rocky Gap, and Huntersville
formations. Farther northeast the mountain is made by a narrow
belt of vertical Clinch sandstone which is exposed in the west b1uff
of the gorge of Cove Creek through Buckhorn Mountain. Less
than half a mile east of this gorge, the belt of vertical Clinch is cut
off by.the Narrows fault. East of Cove Creek, Buckhorn Mountain
is made by an anticline of Rose Hill sandstones and conglomerates,
some of which closely resemble the Clinch. This anticline has
been deeply eroded in the gorge of Cove Creek, where a symmet-
rical arch of Clinch sandstone is well displayed along the road
through the gorge (Pl. 1).

Cos Branch anti,cline.-A sharp antigline in the rocks immediately
north of Buckhorn Mountain causes the Martinsburg formation to be
exposed along cox Branch. This fold persists westward. into the cove
between Short Ridge and Buckhorn Mountain and northeastward. beyond
the head of Cox Branch (Pl. 1).
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Dial, Rock sSrnctrine.'North of the Tazewell reservoir, the Cliach
and Rose Hill formations are repeated in a narrow syncline (Pl. 1).
This fold splits into two branches; onb of which makes Dial Rock and
the other Short Ridge. The cove between these ridges is anticlinal.
The Dial Rock syncline continues northeastward for 4 miles to the
divide between Cox Branch and Mudley Branch. The cliff of Clinch
sandstone on Dial Rock is on the southeast flank of the structure.

Chi,rnney Rock anti,cli,ne.-The crest of East River Mountain south
of Springville is made by an anticline of Clinch sandstone (Pl. 1). The
fold persists westward through the cove between Havens Spur and Dial
Rock, and extends northeastward along Chestnut Ridge. The east end
of this ridge is a pitch slope which marks the eastern end of the anti-
cline. Erosion of the dip slopes on either side of the crest of the
anticlinal ridge has exposed inliers of Juniata. Chimney Rock is a con-
spicuous flatiron a short distance below the crest o{ East River Moun-
tain south of Springville.

Havens Spur syncli,ne.-Havens Spur forms part of an asym-
metrical syncline of Clinch and Rose Hill sandstones, developed on the
northwest flank of East River Mountain (Pl. 1). Below Chimney
Rock, the beds on the southeast flank of the fold dip 5Oo to 70' NW.
The lower limb of the fold, shown by the bluffs of Clinch sandstone
near the base of the mountain, dips 30" to 40' SE. The Havens Spur
syncline is almost an exact duplicate of the Dial Rock syncline on the
other side of East River Mountain. The fold dres out along East
River Mountain south of Bluestone School.

Nye Cove sSwcti,ne.-.Nye Cove, comprising the rvooded lowlands
along the forks of Cove Creek, is a syncline of Millboro shale (Pl. 1).
The southeast flank of the syncline is complexly folded, so that the
Rocky Gap and Huntersville formations are repeated. One of the
folds.is isoclinal, which causes the Cayugan to be repeated. In the
eastern half of the cove, the Nye Cove syncline is split into two pa,rts
by an anticlinal nose of Rose llill sandstone. The south part of the
slmcline is a close fold with vertical dips on either flank.

Big Ri,dge anticline.-On the east, Nye Cove heads against a broad,
irregular cross fold of Silurian sandstone, which makes Big Ridge
(Pl. 1). This mountain is bordered on all sides by dip.slopes. A nose
of the Big Ridge anticline extends down Adz.Ridge, an east-west spur
of Big Ridge, and splits the Nye Cove syncline into two parts.
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Strwctwres uest of Di,al, Roch.-The wide belt of Martinsburg shale
beyond the west end of East River Mountain is synclinal, but the gen-
eral structure is complicated by crumpling (pl. 1). Road cuts at the
intersection of u. s. Route 19 and. state Highway 61 show some of the
finest examples of flowage folds and drag folds in the southern Ap-
palachian region (Pl. 1o): Similar but less spectacular folds in the
Martinsburg are seen in cuts along u. S. Route L9 nearer Five oaks.

PUCKETT IIOLLOW ANTICLINE

The cambrian and ordovician formations northwest of East River
Mountain are folded into a broad anticline which is broken on the
northwest side by the St. clair overthrust (pl. 1). The anticlinal
structure is evident along all of the roads crossing the. belts of Noli-
chucky and Honaker, north of tT. S. Route 19. The best exposure of
the crest of the fold is along the Norfolk and Western Railwav, . The
northwest limb of the anticline is steeply overturned to the southeast,
from the western border of the quadrangle, northeastward to a point
three-quarters of a mile south of Tip'top. . Northeast of the road irom
Bailey to U. S. Route 19, the northwest limb is cut off by the St.
clair fault. North of wittens Mills, the anticline is broken by minor
faults, along which the upper beds of the Rome have been thrust upon
lower Honaker.
' The same general ar:ticlinal structure persists northeastward beyond

the eastern border of the quadrangle, but is compricated by minor fold-
ing and faulting.

DILLS SPRING ANTICLINE

The broad belt of ordovician rimestones south of Bluefield,
virginia, is an anticline complicated by minor crumpling and fault-
ing (P1. 1). Along one fault, well shown near Dills Spring, the
upper beds of the Beekmantown have been thrust upon the Black-
ford member of the ctiffield. Along another minor fault, the lower
members of the Cliffield have been thrust upon the Gratton.

. SAUNDERS FARM SYNCLINE

Immediately south of the st. clair fault, in the vicinity of the
Saunders rarm2r2, the ordovician rocks are forded in a svncrine
which is terminated on the south by a minor overthrust iautt 1nt.

-*till-Suoodem fam is
abeut I mild.south of Bluefiefi:ated 

at the inte$ection of Road 650 and State Ilighwav 85,
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1). Northeast of the Saunders {arm, slice faults which split from
the St. Clair overthrust enclose a narrow wedge of the Beekman-
town and lower Cliffield.

ST. CLAIR OVERTHRUST

The St. Clair overthrust (Pl. 1), first described by Campbell213,

was named from St. Clair Station on the Norfolk and \Mestern
Railway, about 2l miles southwest of Bluefield, Virginia. In the
western half of the quadrangle, the St, Clair fault is a single break
along which the Honaker has been thrust over the Brallier forma-
tion. The dolomite next to the fault has been silicified and local
concentrations of manganese and iron oxides occur along the sole
of the overthrust block. Fault breccia, found in a few places along
the fault west of the meridian of Bailey, is composed of pieces of
chert imbedded in a matrix of manganese and iron oxides.

Northeast of Bell Hill, a branch of the St. Clair overthrust cuts
across the belts of dolomite and rejoins the main fault near the
Saunders farm. Manganiferous chert breccia occurs along this
fault as far northeast as IJ. S. Route 19. The St. Clair fault closely
parallels State.Highway 85 from the Saunders farm eastward to the
border of the quadrangle. Shales and sandstones of the Rose Hill
formation are exposed on the north side of the highway, whereas

Ordovician limestones crop out on the south side. Minor slice

faults diverge from the main fault near the eastern border of the
quadrangle.

The bends in the fault trace north of Dills Spring are reflec-
tions of primary irregularities on the sole of the overthrust mass.

East of St. Clair, the overthrust rocks have overridden a huge pro-
jection of autochthonous rocks, which rises above the general sur-
face of the tread of the overridden block. Possibly the added resis-
tance which this projection offered to movement of the overthrust
mass accounts for the shearing and crumpling of the overthrust
limestones exposed. south and east of the Saunders farm.

The best exposure of the fault contact is along the Norfolk and
Western Railway a short distance south of Wrights Valley. A fine
exposure of the tread of the overridden block occurs along State
Highway 85 opposite the Saunders.farm. The sheared and macer-
ated beds exposed here are part of the Rose Hill formation.

asCampbell, M. R., U. S. Gol. Survey Gol. Atlu, Poahontm folio (No 26), p.4 1896.
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rn the vicinity of riptop the fault dips about zso sE., but else-
where in the quadrangle the dip of the st. clair overthrust is 45o to
60' sE. The south branch of the overthrust, which passes by Dills
Spring, dips 60" to 80o SE.

HURRICANE RIDGE SYNCLINE

The Hurricane Ridge syncline was named by Rgger2la who
mapped the structure in adjacent parts of West Virginia. The
southeast limb of this syncline abuts against the'St. clJr fault and
is steeply overturned (Pl. 1). North aiong state Highway g5 from
the Saunders farm to Bruefield the beds dip 45" to gi" sE., as a re-
sult of overturning. The rower dips are found in the Rose Hilr
formation close to the fault. overturning of the southeast limb of
the syncline is more pronounced farther southwest. Along Road
656 from Bailey to Mud Fork Valley, all the beds up to th-*e pen_
nington atop Stony Ridge dip southeast. The axis oi the syncline
is between the two southeast-dipping belts of Hunt coal, in the
vicinity of the Stony Ridge mine. Southwestward, the axis extends
along the northwest slope of Ston11 Ridge midway between the
crest of the ridge and Mud Fork. From a point one mile east of
Mud Fork village to the eastern border oi the quadrangle, the
Glady Fork sandstone on the northwest flank of itre folJ makes
a number of prominent flatirons.

ABBS VALLEY ANTICLINE

The Mississippian beds in Abbs Valley are folded in a sharp
anticline (_P1.. 1). The oldest exposed beds are ,,Gasper,, and ,.Ste.
Genevieve" limestones which crop out in the bottorn- of the ""16.Part of the northwest limb is coniealed by faulting. Nearry alr the
beds northwest of the axis are vertical. Oip, on the ";;i;.;;;flank range frorn B0o in the Mississippian limestones to about z5o
on Abbs Valley Ridge.

RICHLANDS AND BOISSEVAIN FAULTS

. Severe compression of the Abbs Valley anticline resulted in
the formation of a rupture far down on the northwest flank of thefold (Pl' 1). The trace of this break has been folrowed from thevicinlty of Boissevain in Tazewel county, southwestward bevond

tG"g*. D. B., Mercer, Monroe. and Srrmnoro .^-, ..
wounry (eport., pp. 146-149, #Zod""o 

and Sunmers countis: West Virginia Gol. Survey,
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the Tazewell-Russell.,courity line. Movements along the Boisse-

vain fault failed to relieve the compressive stresses, and another

thrust, the Richlahds fault, developed high on the northwest limb

of the Abbs Valley anticline. The Pennington beds between the

two faults are crumpled and sheared. The Richlands fault dies out

one-fourth of a mile south of Laurel School (P1. 1).

Northwest of the Boissevain fault the Pennsylvanian beds are

warped into a broad asymmetrical Syncline (P1. 1). Drag along the

thrust has upturned the overridden Pennsylvanian beds near the

fault, but less than one-fourth of a mile north of the fault trace the
coal-bearing beds are nearly horizontal. The Pocahontas syncline

pitches southwestward about 75 f.eet per mile. The only parts of

the structure in the limits of the Burkes Garden quadrangle are

the vertical southeast limb and the trough. Northeast and south-

west of this quadrangle, the Pocahontas syncline yields large

quantities of high-grade bituminous coal. The southwest pitch o{

the syncline is a structural feature of great economic importance.

because it has made possibld the construction of a tunnel which
drains enormous deposits of coal in the Pocahontas coal field.
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GEOMORPHOLOGY

GENERAL FEATURES

The Burkes Garden quadrangle embraces segments of the
major drainage divides between the New and rennessee and the
New and Sandy rivers. These rivers empty into the Ohio; the
New (Kanawha) near Point pleasant, Wesi Virginia; the Sandy at
feno.va, West Virginia; and the Tennessee at paducah, Kentucky.
Areas to the east of the New-Tennessee divide are drained by
walker and wolf creeks and Bluestone River, alr of which em.pty
into New River. The area on the west side of this divide is drained
by Holston and clinch rivers. Horsepen creek, tributary to Sandy
River, drains a small area.in the northwest part of the quadrangle.
The distance from the divides to the Gulf of Mexico is appro*i-
mately 2,025 miles by way of Clinch River, about 2,050 miles byway of New River, and approximately 1,850 miles by way of
Sandy River2r5. The drainage basin of Sandy River is enlarging
at the expense of the New and Tennessee river systems. Drainage
at the head of Abbs valley, which was formerly into the Bruestone
River, now flows into Horsepen creek. About 12 miles southwestof the village of Mud Fork, the divide between the Sandy andclinch is being shifted southeastward. Farther 

"outrr."rt*ria r,'igtation of the headwaters of the Big Sandy for onry rl mires wirlresult in the diversion of clinch River above Maxwell, Tazewell
County, Virginia. Until this major piracy takes place, tn" ai-ri'a"
between New and Clinch rivers will not le striiteaLppreciably.

Because of its location at the headwaters of three major drain-
age systems, the general altitude of the Burkes Garden quadrangle
is greater than that_of most other comparable areas in the Appa_
lachian Valley and Ridge province.

PREVIOUS INTERPRETATIONS

According to most geologists, the topography of the Appa_
lachian Valley and Ridge province bears impressions of several
erosion cycles. After its general emerg'ence during the Appalachian
revolution at the close of the paleozoii era, the Appalachian region
is believed to have been uplifted repeatedly. The successive uplifts
urere separated by reratively rong periods or crustar stability during
* rru ";r*n"r.J-x%*,'.$:"if"r.":g#" Gulf of Mqico were obtained from data fumished
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which streams reduced the general altitude and relief of the region'

According to the generally acceptqd view, long-continued.erosion

of a stable region by running water would form an extensrve sur-

faie of lo* reiief approximately that of sea level' Such a surface is

commonly called a ieneplainzrc,ll'ru1is, almost a plain' 
.' According to one interpretation,: the Appalachian region was re-

, duced tO a peneplain in late Mesozoic time. On this surface, which

beveled t"ri uri soft rocks, the major streams shi'fted their courses

without regard to the resistance of the bedrock' Subsequently, the

region was elevated and the drainage.rejuvenated. The uplift was suf-

ficiently slow for the master streams to maintain their courses. Evefltu-

ally, ttre less resistant rocks were eroded to a surface of low relief' but

those parts of the old uplifted peneplain which were underlain by the

most resistant rocks, *ere ,"dt.r..cl 'only slightly' Hence, the peneplain

remnants were preserved on the linear, sandstone ridges whereas the

areas underlain by softer rocks, such as shales and limestones, became

parts of the younger erosion surface developed at a lower level in the

seconil cycle. This region, characterized by broad valleys and interven-

ing generally narrow, even-irested rtidges, was subjected to another

,pliti. Parts of the old valley floors were cut away as a system of

new valleys was developed. at a third and lower level. A third uplift
caused the main streams to entrench themselves in the second set of

valley floors. This last rejuvenation has been so recent geologically

that stream entrenchment has not worked headward to the main

divrdes.
Some of the previously published work which elaborates upon this

general interpretation of the erosional history of the Appalachian val-
iey refer specifically to the Burkes Garden area. Campbel1217, inter-

pieting the surface features of the Pocahontas quadrangle, which in-

cludes the Burkes Garden area, states

"In the Appalachian province there are remnants-of pene-

plains which indicate two periods of relative stability of the sur-

face of the earth. The exact time at which these features were

formed is not known, but their relation to the sediments around

the margin of the province serves, in a general way, to fix their

ages. The earlier and more extensive peneplain was formed in the

Cretaceous period. During a very long epoch of erosion withOut

', '-e t;;tt W. M., Topoeraphic developmet-r-t- 
"l^ th9 Triassic formation of the Conneticut

Valtevi An ioir". S"i.,6"Al"Ji., i-t. di,-ip.7Za-aga, rgSS: The peneplain, Am. G@losist, vol'
23, pp. 20?-239, 1899.--'-ritd;;Eif' lr. n., lU. S. Geol. Survev Geol. Atlm, Pocahontas folio (No' 26)' p' 1;

1896.
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marked uplift the surface was rvorii down to an almost featureless
plain. This period of tranquilitSr was interrupted by.gradual earth
movements which extended over: most of the province and which
raised the surface far above its former position, but the elevation
was unequal and the plain was warped. In the Eocene and Neo_
cene_periodS other peneplains rvere formed, but the time during
which the relation of the land and. the sea remained constant was
short, and only the softer rocks were worn down nearly to the
baselevel of e:rosion. Again the process of, baseleveling was
terrhinated by an uplift,which affected the entire provini and
which warped the latter peneplains in a manner simildr to the
warping of the Cretaceous plain.

"The more recent history of the province is one of general
elevation by oscillations, which have caused the margin 

"of 
the

sea to vary in different portions of the epoch. Duringthis time the
modern river gorges were cut and much of the low_leriel topography
was produced.

I . , . the surface was reduced to the level of the Cretaceous.peneplain, except a few of the higher summits which now .stand
from 3,300 to 4QN feet above sealevel. Clinch Mountain, westof Burkes Garden, is the most conspicuous of these high points
and in cretaceous time probably constituted a ridge risirig iOo to7T j:", 

"nove 
the plain. The highest summits of East River

and Big walker mountains also probabry stood in 1ow rerief above
this plain, the surface of which is represented by portions of thecrest-line of . Big Walker, Brushy, Rich, and East River
mountains . . .

"Although raised. to a considerable elevation by the upliftthat warped the Cretaceous peneplain, the pocahontas district
located upon the principal divide oJ the Appalacfri"" V"ff"y,-*"l
so fa'r'emoved from the main drainage lines that its surfacewas
subsequently carved into valleys and ridges only. ff." f.ifi, *.r"not planed away during Neocene time, althougtr the valleys in the
southern part of the area were probably slightly widened ; iut even
there there is no definite plain ,"-uirringl North oi Burtl n1".,Mountain a peneplain is.recognizable in tie gently rolling surface
which stands at an elevation of .about 2,6C[1eet. St rrairg ulo.,r.
and nearly separated from the plain are several elevations which in
some manner have been protected more than the ,orrorrrrding 

"..d,and remain as ononad,noc, s, or unreduced remnants of a onc.e"great_
er altitude of land.
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" . . . The total uplift since Cretaceous time has been from

3,000 to 3,500 feet, tlre sum of the two general movements, of which

the later was 2,600 feet. Besides the general peneplains described

above, this region possesses a well-developed local baselevel' en-

tirely indepenaent of the general surrounding conditions' This is

Burie[s] 
-Garden, 

a unique feature, a garden in a wilderness o{

shatp iidges and narrow valleys. It is a limestone area surrounded

by mountainous walls of hard sandstone' Wolf Creek has cut a

gorge on its northern side, through which its surplus waters are

dirch"tg.d, but the removal of the calcareous rocks' within the

barrier progresses as fast as the creek can cut its gorge; hence the

floor of the garden is planed to the level of the outlet of the drain-

ing stream.'

Summarizing the above statements, Campbell believed in the

existence of (1) an ancient (Cretaceous) peneplain marked by monad-

nocks and having certain existing remnants, namely, ridge crests rang-

tng in altitude from 3,300 to 4pffi f.eet; (2) a later erosion surface

resulting from rejuvenation and dissection of the belts of softer rocks;

and (3) more recent entrenchment of the main drainage lines as a result

of another uplift.
stose218 has discussed the general features of the topography of

western Virginia. He recognizes: (1) u summit peneplain, which

has been greatly eroded and whose exact level can not be determined,

with remnants preserved on some ridge crests at altitudes of 3,500 to

4,000 feet; .(2) an upland peneplain, remnants of which are ridge crests

ranging in altitude from 3,000 to 3,500 feet; (3) an intermediate pene-

plain, marked by still lower ridges and foothills along the bases of the

high", ridges; (4) one or mofe valley-floor peneplains which are indi-

caied by the general level of the principal valleys and minor hills on the

valley floors; and (5) still younger, narrow terraces and benches at

variable levels below the valley-floor peneplains. According to Stose,

the summit peneplain antedates the late Jurassic or early Cretaceous

peneplain which he called the upland peneplain; the intermediate pene-

plain is Middle or Late Cretaceous; the valley-floor peneplains are early

Tertiary; and the beriches and terraces along the main drainage lines

are Pleistocene. The highest knobs and ridges in the Burkes Garden

quadrangle, such as, Big Ridge east of Nye Cove, the summit of East

River Mountain near Chimney Rock and the mountain rimming Burkes

s8 Stose, G. w', Physiographic forms, rla Mangance deposits of western Virginia: Vir-
ginia Geol. Survey Bull' 25,pr. 76'24' 1922-
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A, Hutchinson Rock from tl-re floor of Burkes Garden. B, southwest toward"The Peak," at west end of Rich Mountain. f Fflotoglapf, 6v l."k."itUerts.) C, Havens-Spur, Dial R-ock, ancl Short'Ridge"(fiom iefi J.;gf,tlat the west end of East River Mountain. D, Milr"Gair it"--it. n""?,r
Burkes Garden.
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A, Hutchi'so' Rock f'om thc floor of Burkes Garde'. B, Southwest towarcl
"The Peak," at west errd of Rich lfountair-r. (photogiaph by J. K. Rob_erts.) C, Havens Spur, Dial Rock, and Sbort Ri<1ge-(fior.,l ieit to right)
at the west end of East River X4our.rtair. D, Xfill Gap from the flooi oi
Burkcs Garden.
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Garden would probably be considered remnants of the summit pene-
plain of Stose. The crests of the lower ridges, including.:W"lk.r,
Brushy, Rich, Buckhorn, and East River mountains woulJbe refer-
1e-d_ 

to_ the upland peneplain. Minor-ridges such as Stony Ridge and
Abbs valley Ridge, would be considered-remnants of the intermediate
peneplain. All, or nearly alr, of the features at rower altitudes wourd
be included with the valley-floor peneplains.

wrighlzre mentions some of the geomorphic features of the Burkes
Garden quadrangle as they relate to ihe ,.giorr"l geomorphology of the
southern Appalachian region. He interprets the -or" o, l"r, 

"rn.r,crests of \Malker, Brushy, Garden, Clinch, Rich, Buckhorn, and East
River mountains as rernnants of the Schoorey peneplain. The onry
other peneplain wright recognizes in this area is the younger Harris-
burg surface which is. essentiafly the same as the vailey-floor feneprain of
!_lo:.: The approximate elevation of this peneplain is inferred bywright to be somewhat above the rimestone floors of the vaileys and
somewhat below the tops of minor ridges upherd by share arJ'crrerty
dolomite. wright interprets the geneil revel of the limestone areasto be_the result of post-Harrisburg erosion.

Butts220 recognizes three peneprains. The highest peneprain rem-
nants he assigns to a summit peneplain. presumably such promirrences
as Beartown (Pl. 19A), and Big Ridge, east of Nye Cove, would beparts of this erosion surface. He refers the higher riiges, .,'ith 

"rtitud",of 2,5A0 to 3,500 feet, to the Schooley level. 
"The H;;;ir;;;g, o, .,o"t_

ley-floor, peneplain is represented by the broad, undurator/surfaces
below the ridges. In the Burkes Garden quadrangre, areas wiih altitudes
langing from 2,50O to 2,750 feet, and locally 3,100 feet in Burkes
Garden, are remnants of the.Harrisburg surface. According to Butts,the summit peneplain may have been completed by trre e"nd of the
Jurassic; the schooley revel by the close oi the cretaceous, and theHarrisburg surface during the late Tertiarv.

. shaw221, Ashley222, and Knopf22s have expressed doubts of the
existence of any remnants of erosion surfaces as ord as the cretaceous.

Johnsonzze has deveroped a crear and engagins pi"irr" 
"ia flssibreorigin of such rivers as the susequehanna and potomac, which cioss the

ffi +lq#H'T$r*#xli:#ed"lil.i#s3,Tftiti,li""'-l'"T#;
u.u.lf"L"fi,3;.?r-tn:tgirDeneplains of the AppaJachim provinee: Gol. soc. America

"r. 
ffuitl1"iA$: rr" Age of the Appalachain Deneplains: Geol. soc. America Bult., vor. 41,

,. ,@[nopf,-E. 8., Correlation of reiilual erosion surfaclandy.:. Goi.'Soi.-d-11iii't"u., vo_I. 85, pp. 689-668, ,nrff 
t" the emtern Appalachian high-

- 2a Jobnson, D. W'.. StreeApparacrrGnlileis,"d"ffi'bfffiil:'tr"fl: lli fJl."l"trlt'"e; a studv of the evolution of
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Appalachian province in seemingly anomalous courses' According to

hii interpretation, the present courses of the southeast-flowing streams

were developed long after the formation of an ancient peneplain' This

erosion surface subsided below sea level and was covered with Creta-

ceous sediments. The region was later raised and tilted to the east.

Streams developed on the bretaceous mantle without any relation to the

kind and structure of the buried rocks. Continued uplitts enabled the

streams to cut through the cover of Cretaceous sediments' Thus the

drainage was superimposed on the beveled, tolded Paleozoic strata in

the Appalachian Valley.
The tangible evidence in support of this hypothesis is not im-

pressive. The postulated Cretaceous cover, if it ever existed, has been

ie*orned. Some of the southeast-flowing streams, particularly the

James and Potornac225,' show rather marked adj.ustment to structure

and relative resistance of the bedrock-a condition hardly in keeping

with the concept of regional superposition evolved by Johnson'
Meyerhofi and Oimstead226 have presented evidence to show that

the ,,modern drainage on the Atlantic slope has evolved, directly and

without benefit of cretaceous marine sedimentation, from the initial

fluvial systems which drained the Appalachian Mountains immediately

after they were folded in Permian time." They believe that the evolu-'

tion of the present drainage lines is largely the result of "competitive

erosion upon rocks which differed greatly in resistance, and upon struc-

tures which have shifted and changed radically as dissection has bur-

rowed. ever deeper into the foundations of the mountain'system." They

do not rule out the hypothesis of superposition but believe that the

process was local and that it could have been accomplished by stream

penetration of thrust sheets or the limbs of strongly overturned folds.
-They 

postulate also that the streams took advantage of every kind o{

structural weakness in acquiring their present courses'

Ashley22? has shown how existing transverse structures have in-

fluenced the courses taken by the master streams which cut through

Kittitany Mountain in Pennsylvania.
. Thompson22s believes that the anomalous coufses of the James and

Potomac have resulted from the gradual northwestward shifting of the

major drainage divide by progressive stream piracy and local super-

position of some streams by down-cutting through relatively nonresistant

--6lfiilp"on, H. D., Dminage evolution in the southern Appalachians: GeoI. Soc.

America Bull., vo]. 50, pp. 1384-1342, 1939. -- --------*frl&i"frbA; H: A;;;J"6r".'"t"ba, b. W., The origins of, Appalachian drainase: Am'
Jour. Sci., 5th ser., vol. 32, pp. 21'42' 19g6-. ryAshley, G. II., Studies in Appalachian mountain sculpture: Gol. Soc- America BulI"
vol. 46. p. 1406. 1935.

%'Ob. cit., pp. 1323-1336, 1939.
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formations. The northwestw_ard shifting of the drainage divide has .progressed as far south as the headwaters of Roanokehiver. This
stream is the imminent pirate of New River?2e and has already diverted
corsiderable drainage from the New River system. Acctlding to
Thompson's hypothesis, the present divide between New River and the
Atlantic drainage in North carorina and in Grayson and carroll coun-
ties, virginia, is a remnant of the divide which extended rrorttr.urt utoirg
the Blue Ridge anticrinorium -cluring early Mesozri. ,i*".---gy h*a-
ward erosion and piracy, streams flowing into the Atlantic harre shiitedthis ancient divide westward. The obvious encroachment of the
Roanoke upon the drainage area of New River is strong evidence in
support of Thompson's interpretation.

. .In slmmary, recent interpretations dealing with the probable
origins of Appalachian drainage indicatg that the assumed ,;;il;of the anomalous courses of the principar streams to ancient pene-plains or to an ancient peneprain .orre.ed with cretal.orrl-*urirr"
sediment is unnecessary.

The other principar evidence commonly berieved to favor thepeneplain theory, namely, even_crested ridges, may have less sig_
nificance than was formerry believed. Fennlman*r'rt". 

"-pt asizedthat no part of the Appalachian area has escaped erosion during theentire erosional history of the region. He believe. tr,"i certain
even-c'rested ridges, commonly interpreted as rernnants of the
Schooley peneplain, have been *orn dtwn considerabry below the
theoretical Schooley revel. The gradual lowering has been accom-
plished without loss of even crests.

Gradual wastage of peneplain remnants without loss of their
evenness is not a new idea. Hayes2ar in 1g96 expressed the beliefthat sorne of the ridges may have been lowered as much u. gOO
feet below the level of the uplifted peneplain. More recently, Ash-
leyzaz 6ur estimated that peneprain-rem-nrnts are being rowered at 'the minimum rate of 1 foot every 1e000 years. ff none of the sup_
posed peneplain remnants has escaped erosion, the problem of de_termining and correlating remnanis of a particura-r peneprain iscomplicated. Considering this problem, Fenneman2u, s-arrs,-

. f {rieht, F. J., The newer ADDale.hiqna ^f +L- c^,.+L -^-: r - h ,

"":*l.s*#,u,*,+:lBilyx'fJqT'i,"#"t?*'::lff #*,1##,,,".:,"l#j_"i,#
*u-ffnlif,"? 9;"i;'#:"t#ni::u"81:l"tb?:s, rra Phvsioeraphv of the united state: pp.

. -- snrey, G. rl.. Studies in Appalachian Mountain sculpture: Gsl. Soq America Bull.,"''' #b3:;+.3,'l;Yi3l-i3Bi lcuslure: u@' soq Americ
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"Considering first the case of narrow ridges like those of

the Ridge and Valley province, it is to be observed that this

pro."r" 
-of 

surficial wasting does not. destroy the horizontality
of.a crest but only lowers it. .If the amount of such wasting

were everywhere ih" ,"*", the record of cyclic erosion would

not be defaced and the count of cycles arld peneplains would

not be confused. Confusion begins when one ridge has been

lowered30Ieetandanother300feet.Bothcrestsreceived
their flatness at the same time, i. e., when both summits were

parts of the same peneplain. Neither has at any time lost its

flatness. Both are lowering now as fast as ever, and neither is

at base level. Yet a casual view, and perhaps the present

. vogue, would assign them to different cycles, with the tacit

implication that neither summit has been lowered since uplift

and that the summit plane of each cuts the mass now just

where it did when the peneplain was made'

"Theory would indicate that the rate of erosion without

valleyswouldvarywiththehardnessoftherockandthe
width of the outcrop, the latter being determined by the

thickness of the stratum and dip. Even a casual examination

of the Appalachian ridges is sufficient to indicate that such

correlations o{ altitude witlr structure exist' Thick strata

make higher ridges than thin ones, and the ends of pitching

folds where the outcrops are broad, are almost invariably high'

Much ingenuity has been expended in depicting a series of

base levels so thdt each mountain crest may fall in one of the

assumed planes. When an equal amount of exact study has

been given to correlating each height with the character of

the rock and breadth of outcrop, the time will have come to

decide how many base levels must be assumed' Perhaps three

would be enough, or two; the last and extremest suggestion

is one. More than three may be needed."

Rich234 has also stated that even-crested ridges are the product

of erosion processes which are currently active' He emphasizes the

importance of slope wash and creep in the lowering of interstream

areas.
---;Rtclt, J. L., Rock rsistanee and interfluvial ile.gtadation m dominant^factors in g*
*o,pr,oi'J6', ijuit?"-"ij , . Gii-r_'-#". x;;T; i;ti; vo[-lr, pt. I, p. e?, 1eB3; rhe develop-

ment of evm{rsted "t"g!"""#ito,ii"iii.ifr"Jti'"" 
-(aGfrict):- assoc- Am' Cographers

Annals, vol. 24, no. L, D. 66' 1984.
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fn summary, the existencb of former peneplains in the Appa-
lachian region is not demonstrated by even'-ciested ridges or by
streams which cross the folded rocks. correlation of peneplains by
comparison of altitudes is unreliable because the ridge crests are
being lowered at different rates.

ORIGIN OF EVEN-CRESTED RIDGES

In the Burkes Garden quadrangle, the development and main.
tenance'of more or less even-crested ridges are the work of ero-
sional agencies now active. That the ridge crests have been and
are still being lowered is shown by the rock fans occurring on the
obsequent slopes of the ridges. These fans (pls. l7A, B: C), ex_
tending from the crests to the bases of the ridges, are composed of
blocks of ridge-making sandstone enclosed in soil, the sandy part of
which is derived from the disintegration of some of those blocks.
Each fan heads in a slight sag in the ridge crest, where sandstone
blocks are found in all stages of separation from the pdrent redges
and cliffs. on ridges made by the clinch, brocks of this resistant
rock a1e dislodged by sapping or undermining oT.the Juniata and
Martinsburg, both of which are rerativery sofl and easily eroded.
After their detachment, the clinch blocks are moved down the ob-
sequent gullies during and soon after heavy, washing rains. Most
of the blocks disintegrate into sand or are corraded to. small pieces
before reaching the main streams. The sandstone blocks in each
fan were derived from the sag in the ridge crest at the head of the
fan, but the total amount of sandstone dislodged from a given sag
is considerably greater than the volume of sandstone blo&s in the'
rock fan below. some blocks have disintegrated and mixed with
the soil. Both sandstone blocks and soil 

-ur" 
,ro* being carried

away by the principal streams.
rn order to determine a reliable minimum estimate of the vol-

ume of clinch sandstone in one fan, on the northwest slope of Rich
Mountain southeast of Gratton, the area of the fan and the thick-
ness and dip of the ridge-making clinch were determined. Thiee
plots of 250 square feet each were marked off on the surface of the
fan, one near its midlength and. the others some distance down
slope' All blocks larger than one cubic foot were counted. The'
total volume of clinch sandstone in e'ach of the sampled. areas was
determined by assuming the fan to be only 3 feet thict<-a conser-
vative estimate.
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The computed volume of the blocks of Clinch sandstone in this
fan, if restored to the Segment of the Clinch outcrop from which the
blocks were dislodged, would raise the ridge crest about 75 f-eet.

The amount of sand in the soil, derived by disintegration of dis-
lodged blocks, and the quantity in piec'es smaller than one cubic
foot are probably together much greater than the total volume of
the larger blocks which were counted. Thus the figure obtained
in the approximation probahly could be increased sever.al times
without overestimating the arnount of Clinch sandstone removed

from the crest. The obsequent rock fans occurring along the slopes

of the ridges in the Burkes Garden quadrangle demonstrate cleariy
that the ridges have been recently, and are now being, lowered and

that the even crests are not actual remnants of peneplains.
The development and maintenance of more or less even-crested

ridges in the Burkes Garden quadrangle are determined by the
relative resistance and structure of the bedrock. The more nearly
level crests are without exception made by uniform thicknesses of
Clinch sandstone of uniform dip. The obsequent slopes below the
even crests are invariably drained by evenly spaced streams. The
expectable product of erosion under such conditions could scarcely
be other than a more or less even-crested ridge. The farther re-
moved that a given ridge is from the main drainage lines and the
lower the dip of the ridge-making rock, the higher the altitude of
the ridge. Two ridges made by the same resistant beds and sim-
ilarly located with respect to the main drainage may have different
altitudes as a consequence of differences in structure. The signifi-
cant factors determining the height of more or less even-crested
ridges are, in order of decreasing importance, relative resistance

of the ridge-making beds, their dip, and the location of the out-
cropping beds with respect to the main drainage lines'

Under.this interpretation, the crests of Stony Ridge and East
River Mountain do not represent remnants of two different pene-

plains. Both even-crested ridges acquired their characters during
essentially the same time. Stony Ridge is lower because the resis-

tant sandstone member which makes the crest is thinner and dips
at a steeper angle than the Clinch sandStone making East River
Mountain. Two mountains of the same general elevation, for ex-

ample, Walker Mountain and the south fork of Garden Mountain,
are not remnants of the same peneplain but are ridges being eroded

and lowered at essentially the same rate.
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The fact that several ridges, taken together, show a general
decline in elevation in a certain direction is not alone a reliabte
basis for postulating the tilting of a peneplain. fn general, ridges
in the same drdinage basiri, composed of similar rocks and having a
similar structure, should show a general decline in altitude in the
downstream directions.

Possibly the Appalachian region has been reduced. in the past
to a peneplain, birt no remnants of the peneplaned surface have
been preserved in the Burkes Garden area. Indeed, the evidence
which has been used by others in postulating the existence of
former peneplains is more simply interpreted as the result of con_
tinuous erosion such as is now active.

PROPOSED INTERPRETATION OF LAND FORMS

General statewent.--rhe surface features of the Burkes Garden
quadrangle are the result of long and continued. erosion which has been
accelerated from time to time by renewed uplift of the land. Evidences
of old erosion surfaces have been obliterated by later erosion. Most
probably the Appalachian region throughout its Lrosional history main-
tained a perennially mature'topography. only the later rejuvenations
are clearly marked. Butts235 and others have noted the entrenchment
of the major streams below the so-called Harrisburg, or valley_floor,
peneplain. For example, New River flows through pulaski, Mont_
gomery, and Giles counties in a gorge 2@ to 400 feet deep. This en_
trenchment has been so recent that it has not yet worked headward to
the main divides. The nick points of alr the principal streams heading
in the Burkes Garden quadrangle are beyond the limits of this area.
Naturally, the Burkes Garden area wilr be one of the last to have en-
trenchment caused by this late rejuvenation.

Effect of strwctwre and, ckaracter of the bedrock.-Ihe highest
areas in the Burkes Garden quadrangle, including Beartown (altitude
4,7O5 f.eet), Big Ridge (4,116 feet), parts of East River Mountain
(4,11! to 4,36L feet), the-west end. of Rich Mountain (4,245 Leet),
and chestnut Ridge (4,4a2 {eet), are arl made by essentially honzontal
silurian sandstones (Fig. 6). The highest of these prolinences is
formed by the broadest arch of clinch sandstone. Ali of the homo-
clinal ridges of clinch sandstone, except Brushy Mountain, have about
the same altitude, 3,650 to 4,000 feet. Bruihy Mountain, with an
altitude of 3,10o to 3,4o0 feet, is rower by reason of the steeper dip

"-,,:*","11'.'fXTltafr"r"d:t,41 
the Appalachian Yallev in Yirginia: virginia Grcl. survev
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(55" to 65. SE.) of the clinch sandstone, part of which has been faulted

out by one of the slice faults along the Saltville-Bland overthrust. south-

westward from Gratton and away from the New-Tennessee drainage

divide, Rich Mountain (P1. 18B) rises fro'm an altitude of 3,650 feet

to 4,245 feet at the west edge of the quadrangle, which corresponds to

the northeastward pitch of the wolf creek syncline in the clinch

and Rose Hill sandstones. The relatively lower altitude of Buckhorn

Mountain, as compared with other ridges made by the Clinch and Rose

Hill, is a consequence of the generally steeper dips and discontinuity

in structure of the ridge-making rocks. Stony Ridge is lower than

the other ridges because it is made by Stony Gap and Princeton sand-

stones, both of which are considerably thinner and dip more steeply

than the clinch upholding the higher ridges. Abbs valley Ridge, about

200 feet higher than Stony Ridge, is made by the Falls Mills sandstone

who$e thickness is greater than the Stony Gap and the Princeton and

less than the Clinch. Also, the Falls Mills sandstone dips at a consider-

ably lower angle than do the sandstones making Stony Ridge'- Brushy

Mountain ut d itt continuance, Carter Mountain, are upheld by coarse

sandstones and conglomerates at the base of the Price. The relatively

low altitude of these ridges indicates that the ridge-making beds are

considerably less resistant to weathering and erosion than the Silurian

sandstones (Fig. 6).
The general altitude of the areas below the sandstone ridges denotes

the relatively nonresistant character of the cambrian, ordovician, and

Devonian beds and also of the greater part of the Mississippian rocks.

close scrutiny of the seemingly accordant altitudes of the valley floors

discloses flumerous low ridges and benches, each of which is made by

slightly more resistant beds., Sandstone zones in the Copper' Ridge

formation make low but well-defined ridges 150 to 350 feet high. Big

Ridge southwest of Sharon Springs, the most prominent ridge of this

type, is made by a 7S-f.oot zone of sandstone at the base of the Copper

Ridge. The somewhat lower ridge on the southeast side of Foglesong

Valley is made by cherty zones in the Beekmantown dolomite. Banks

Ridge in Burkes Garden, which is ,also made by the Beekmantown,

reflects the difierence in resistance of the bench-making dolomite and

the ordovician limestones which underlie the valley floor. In the

Nolichucky belt north of u. S. Route 19, the shale makes a low but

locally conspicuous ridge which rises 150 to 250 feet above stream level'

The same shale makes a linear series of low rounded hills along the

south base of Buckhorh Mountain in Clear Fork Valley (Fig. 6)'
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UNDERGROUND DRAINAGE

The abundance of underground- drainage is known chiefly from

the presence of countless sinks and sink-ho1es236 and, to a lesser extent,

from limestone springs and caverns. Most of t1're underground streams

are not far beneath the surface and are very closely related to the

surface drainage. The most common type of subsur{ace stream links

runoff clescencling the sides of the valleys u'ith the principal streams'

In valleys underiain by Ordovician limestones and dolomites' surface

waters to*monly enter sinks in the Witten, Gratton' and Benbolt

formations and reappear as surface seeps and springs at lower altitudes

along the principal streams commonly near the Beekmantown-Cliffreld

contict. A stream of this type occurs west of Marys Chapel' A sur-

face stream descencling I{ich Nfountain (Fig' 7B) enters a sink-hole

in the bed of the stream r'vithin the outcrop of the Witten limestone and

emefges in a large spring one-fourth o{ a mile to the northeast, near the

Beekmantown-Cliffr eld contact.

Some ravines descencling the obsequent slopes of the ridges have

no surface stfeams. At the lower ends of these dry ravines relatively

large springs commonly occur. Evidently nearly all of the ,rain{all

"r-ItLrc 
the gicuncl and is gradually concentrated into channels which feed

tlie springs. Undergrotind drainage of this type is particulatly well

derrelopeJ along the southeast slope of Buckhorn Mountain rvest of

Gratton. Cave Spring and another large spring, half a mile northwest

o{ concortl Church, fepfesent emefgence of trvo subsur{ace streams of

this type.
A third type of underground drainage is particularly well shown in

Burkes Garden. Surface r,vater descending the mountain slopes dis-

appeafs into sink-holes Llpan reaching the vailey floor. These r'vaters are

concentratecl by a series of shallow ramifying channels and emerge in a

fer'v large springs. Station, Blue, and Fish springs are the principal

outlets o{ subsurface streams of this type.

Underground streams are also related to some subsequent streams'

Near the diainage divide at Gratton, the headwaters of the South F'ork

of clinch River enter a sink-hole at the Beekmantown-cliffreld contact

and reappear a mile or more down the valley in a large spring at Natural

Bridge (trig. 7) near Marys Chapel. The subsurface channel seems to

foliow u ,yit.- of vertical joints which strike approximately N. 70" E.

The abandonecl part of the valley contains stream gravel which is in-

--* r*r the many sinks in the quadrangle are shown on the Burkes Galden topo-

*:lli:,$n*,"**f:*""{::;*".: **"J"# ,""-. ? t":lo"uXT6?h ii"?'1 
'1i',i[?f;f".""ii"1'li;'i*i.i-h-S;;idi.-burke-s Garden are shown on the toposraphic map'
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dicative of the former presence of a surface stream. Another stream
of the same type forms a link in the middle fork of Clinch River,
which drains southwestward from Divide Church (Fig. 10C).

Abbs Valley is almost unique among valleys in the southern Ap-
palachian iegion in that it lacks throughout its entire length of 12 miles
any sign of a surface stream. Runoff descending the sides of the
valley enters a series of large sinks which extend down the middle of
the valley. The waters emerge along Bluestone River near Nemours,
West Virginia, several miles beyond the northern limits of the Burkes
Garden quadrangle.

Benboltr\- Sout!

j subsurfoce
r\ streom

A

3 miirt"3o

- - Ergr.o 7'-Drainage changes along the south Fork of crinch ftiver, near Ben-
bolt, Virginia. A, Former dralnage; E, pr..."t a.ii;;;e-.- -----
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Near Dills Spring, underground streams in the Beekmantown

dolomite and Ordovician limestones have pirated some of the:surface
drainage (Fig. 8). The low ridge just north of Road 650, which is
made by the Rose Hill, Healing Springs, and Rocky Gap sandstones,

has been notched in three places by surface streams. Two of the gaps

have been abandoned as surface waters were diverted into underground

channels. One stream, which originally extended across the low ridge,

now enters a sink half a mile west of the 2,508-{oot bench mark and

probably emerges at Dills Spring. The other stream enters a sink hole

near the 2,508-foot bench mark and probably flows northeastward and

emerges in a large spring at the Saunders Dairy Farm, near the inter-

section of State Highway 85 and Road 650.

Southwest of Divide Church, numerous sinks occur in the Middle
Ordovician limestones. Some of the streams descending East River
Mountain and Havens Spur enter sinks before reaching Clinch River

and connect with it by short underground channels. The middle fork
of Clinch River, which drains southwestward from Divide Church, has

abandoned a segment of its former surface course (Fig. 10) in favor
of a subsurface channel marked by a line o{ sinks immediately south

of U. S. Route 19. The old hrghway location is along part of the

abandoned stream bed.

The area in the vicinity of the Tazewell County Farm is almost

whofly drained by subsurface streams. Formerly the tributary which
joins Clinch River at Benbolt (Fig. 7A), headed in the shallow valley

between Rich Mountain and a prominent bench of Beekmantown dolo-
mite. The runoff now enters sinks in front of the County Farm and

flows northward beneath the Beekmantown bench, joining Clinch River
between Marys Chapel and Benbolt. One of the underground chan-

nels has since been abandoned (Fig. 8B), and the stream which once

flowed through it now flows on the surface around the rvest end of the

Beekmantown hill and thence northward joining Clinch River at Ben-
bolt. The entrance to the abandoned cavern is seen along Road 647 to

the County Farm, about three-fourths of a mile south of U. S. Route

19. The cave has been explored northward for ovei 400 yards and

seems to open into a sink-hole on the north side of the Beekmantown

hill, about three-eighths of a mile south-southwest of Benbolt.

Relatively few sinks occur in the valley between Walker and Rrushy
mountains. A number of large springs emerge from the northwest base

of Walker Mountain, particularly south of Redoak School and Cergs.

Most oi the springs issue from the Effna limestone or from the lime-

stone at the base of the Beekmantown. Most of the permanent springs
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Bluefield

A. 1otz 3uit.t
ftglr*p..8. . Prainage changes of some tributaries of Bluestone River, south of

Slueheld, Virginia. A, Former drainage; B, present drainage.

in these two localities occur at the foot of dry ravines which are catch-
ment areas for surface waters feeding the springs.

rJnderground drainage is best developed in Burkes Garden, where
sinks and sink-holes are found in great profusion. Streams descending
the mountain rim in the western part of the vaney enter sink-holes upon
reaching the valley floor and flow underground at shallow depths, emerg-
ing at station and Blue springs. In the northeastern part of the
valley, the streams descending Morris Knob enter a large sink-hole on
the Lawson farm, about one-fourth of a mile southeast of the 3,116-
foot bench mark. Two other large sink-holes occur southwest of the
3,157-foot bench mark in the northwest corner of Burkes Garden. The
sunken waters probably emerge at Fish Spring. possibly some of the
"lost streams" of Burkes Garden emerge as springs along the northwest
slope of Rich Mountain and near the head of rhompson vailey. water
entering sinks in the eastern and northern parts of Burkes Garden at an
altitude of about 3,100 feet could migrate down the southeast flank of
the wolf creek syncline, thence up the northwest flank, and emerge
as springs in cambrian and ordovician limestones and dolomites, at
altitudes of.2,ffi to 2,750 feet. Similarly, sinking waters in the western
part of Burkes Garden could inove down the dip of the beds under t}re
divide between Thompson valley and Burkes Garden and. emerge as
springs in ordovician limestone near the head of Maiden Spring creek.
The lack of large springs in the upper end of rhompson valley and
along the northwest slope of Rich Mountain, would seem to indicate
that not much water leaves Burkes Garden through underground chan-

ffi\
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nels. On the contrary, the high rates of discharge of Station, Blue,

and Fish springs suggest that practically all of the sunken waters in
Burkes Garden feed these springs.

MODIFICATIONS IN SURFACE DRAINAGE

Besides numerous drainage changes resulting from the pirating of
surface drainage by subsurface streams, diversion of one surface stream

by another has occurred in several places. As shown in Figure 9, the
upper course of Laurel Creek has been pirated by Lick Creek. Lowering
of Laurel Creek Valley has been considerably retarded by the natural

barrier of Price sandstone and conglomerate which is traversed by this
stream in the gap through Brushy Mountain at the Tazewell-Smyth

county line, north of Broadford. Lick Creek, which at one time headed

on the southeast .slopes of Carter (Brushy) Mountaih, has breached

this ridge by working headward along the axis of a cross anticline in
the Upper Devonian and Mississippian beds. The point of capture of
Laurel Creek by I ick Creek was probably near the mouth of Totten
Branch.

Several minor drainage changes have taken place along the North
Fork of Clinch River north of Witten Mills (Pl. 20). The river once

flowed from Tiptop southwestward along Wrights Valley to a point
about 2 miles north-northwest of Wittens Mills (Fi8'. iOA). Head-

ward growth of tributaries entering the river about hal{ a mile north
of Wittens Mills resulted in the notching of the sandstone ridge on the

south side of Wrights Valley (Fig. 10B), and the diversion of drain-
age thiough the newly made gap. This process was latejr duplicated
Iarther northeast by another tributary of Clinch River (Fig. lOC), and

the drainage course through the middle gap was abandoned in favor of
the present course of the river through the sandstone ridge. The
abandoned courses in Wrights Valley are now drained by'subsurface
streams which feed the surface streams heading in the abandoned gaps

(Fig. 10C).
Some of the tributaries of Sandy River have worked headward

through Big Stone Ridge and have diverted from Bluestone River the
drainage of the headward part of Abbs Valley. The strongly asym-
metrical divide between Horsepen Creek and Abbs Valley indicates that
further headward growth of Florsepen Creek is inevitable. A few miles
west of the Burkes Garden quadrangle, north of Cliffield, Tazewell
County, Big Sandy River has worked'headward to a point within ll
miles, of Clinch River and has cut a deep valley several hundred feet
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below Clinch River. The imminent intercision of Clinch River by

Sandy River foreshadows major shifts in the drainage divides between

New, Clinch, and Sandy rivers.

RELATION OF DRAINAGE TO STRUCTURE AND CHARACTER

OF T}IE BEDROCK

With the exception of Burkes Garden and a small area in the north*

western part of the quadrangle, the drainage pattefns of the surface

streams are of the trellis type. All of the main streams have cut their

valleys in relatively nonresistant rocks. These subsequent streams are

fed by short tributaries descending the mountain slopes. Some of the

tributary streams are being modified try extension of their valleys head-

ward" along the strike of the softer rocks in directions parallel or nearly

so to the principal valleys. Indianfield Branch in wolf creek valley

and Oneida Branch in \iye Cove are resequent streams which are being

extended headward along subsequent courses. Most of the obsequent

streams descending the northwest side of Stony Ridge are growing

headward along the strike of relatively soft rocks between the Stony

Gap and Princeton sandstones.

Between, Fish Spring and central church, the course of Burkes

Garden Creek is controlled by two sets of intersecting joints. One set

strikes about N. 55" E.; the other approximately N. 45' W. Tributaries

of Burkes Garden Creek in the area southeast of Central Church follow
both sets of joints.

The location of the gap of Cove Creek seems to have been

determined largely by structure' Prior to the notching of Buck-
horn Mountain by this stream, the overthrust rocks on the south-

east side of the mountain extended farther northwest and the belt
of Clinch sandstone, which now passes beneath the overthrust
block about one-foudh of a mile east of Cove Creek, pas5ed beneath

the overthrust rocks near the position of the present gap' When

Cove Creek first extended its course northwaid,across Buckhorn
Mountain, it did not flow across the belt of Clinch sandstone which

is now exposed at the south entrance of Cove Creek gap; but as

the stream deepened its valley and cut through the overthrust rocks

it was superimposed upon the clinch beds which had been buried

beneath the margin of the Narrows overthrust block. The upper

course of Cove Creek has developed along a principal synclinal axis

extending from Chimney Rock on the west to Big Ridge on the east.
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The lowest subsequent valleys are those of Lick, Six, and

Laurel creeks, which have been cut in Devonian shales on the
southeastern flanks of Garden, Wall.<er, and Clinch mountains, re-

spectively. The structure of the eroded shales does not impede

lowering of the valley floors, for as the valleys are lowered they migrate

laterally down dip. Other valleys in the same shales, but located

along the axes of synclines, are distinctly higher. The Devonian
shale in these synclinal valleys is removed without lateral migra-
tion of the valley, and eventually the streams are superiinposed on

the resistant Silurian sandstones. Roaring Fork, an example of this
type of strearn, is now lowering its valley at a much slower rate
than it did before removal of all the Devonian shales.

Drainage of Burkes Garden is an excellent example of the

dendritic pattern which results from long-continued erosion of wide
belts of strata of relatively uniform resistance to erosion. Although
the limestones which form the floor of Burkes Garden are folded, a

trellis type of drainage has failed to develop because all the folded
rocks are being eroded at essentially the same rate.

B wr k e s, -r,,.-" i;'" J::;;'"^iltTf r,.,,,rn," amons vateys
in the southern Appalachian region. Except for the water gap in
Garden Mountain on the north side of the va1ley (Pl. 1BD)' Burkes
Garden is completely rimmed by mountains. The valley flobr is
uncommonly fl,at and is perched about 400 feet above the neighbor-
ing limestone valleys. Except for a narrow row of low hills, known
as Banks Ridge, all the valley floor is cleared. A few remnants of
the primeVal forest, penetrated by Colonel Patton and his party in
l74B,have been preserved. One magnificent tree which was felled

during the summer of 1939 had more than 300 annual rings.
Before the coming o{ the early settlers, Burkes Garden must

have been densely forested. According to the journal of Captain
Preston23?, the Sandy Expedition which crossed Burkes Garden in

L765 did not leave that place by the most convenient way through
Mill Gap. The party probably crossed the mountain rim north of

Hutchinson Rock (Pls. 2, LBA), thence into Little Valley through
Low Gap, and over Rich Mountain to the divide between the South
Fork of Clinch River and Clear Fork. Evidently Mill Gap was

completely obscured by the forest. Indian tribes which roamed

tlis section prior to 1750 spoke of Burkes Garden as "The Great

ry Pendleton, w. c., History of Tzw'ell county anrl southwest virginia, 1?48-1920, p.
221, Richmon4 Virginia, W. C. Hifl Co.' 1920.
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ly"*p." South of Gose Mill, swampy conditions still prevail, and
. it is reasonable to suppose that this condition *u. -or" extensive
when the entire valley was forested. The oval shape of the valley
and the swampy conditions prevalent near Mill Gap have led many
local residents to believe that Burkes Garden was once a lake, but
this hypothesis completely overlooks the processes by which
Burkes Garden has been formed.

The resistant sandstones, which rirn the valley, at one time
extended upward over Burkes Garden in the form of a huge dome
of solid'rock. The apex of this dome, if restored, would rise about
3'4o0 feet above the present valley floor, to an altitude of about.
6,500 feet. Probably the first stream to breach the'sandstone dome
was Roaring Fork" The Banks Ridge anticline, a subsidiary flexure
on the general dome-shaped structure, was attacked by this stream
and a typical canqe-shaped valley was probably excavated. This
valley may have stood some 1,5@ to 2,00O feet above the present
Banks Ridge. At this stage, the head of Roaring Fork probaily did
not extend east of the meridian of the present Mill Gap. Drainage
oi this valley coursed southwestward through Heninger Gap ancr
emptied into Laurel creek.. At that.time, the ur"u ,o.rth of Bear-
town and north of chestnut Ridge was underlain by soft Devonian
shales. Later, when Roaring Fork had removed all of these rocks,
its rate of downcutting was greatry retarded because of the greater
hardness and resistance of the underrying silurian sandstones.
wolf creek, heading in the synclinal valrey between the Burkes
Garden dome and Rich Mountain, succeeded in breachin! the dome,
along the axis of a sharp cross fold or transverse offset in the
northwest flank of the dome in the rocation of the present Mill Gap.
As a result of the relative sharpness of the synilinal fold in the
rocks of wolf creek valley, in contrast to the shallow character of
the Roaring Fork syncline, all of the Devonian share was removed
from the valley of Roaring Fork long before the base of the share
was penetrated in the valley of wolf creek. since Roaring Fork
began to flow upon the resistant Silurian sandstones, wolf creek
has possessed. a distinct ad.vantage over it, which has resulted in
the enlargement of the headward part of wolf creek valtey at the
expense of the valley cut in the Burkes Garden dome by Roaring
Fork. Piecemeal diversion of the Burkes Garden watershed from
Holston drainage into the New River drainage has not led. to a,
stabilized condition. Maiden Spring Fork by headward erosion has
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removed all of the barrier of resistant sandstone separating Thomp-

son valley from Burkes Garden. The remaining shale divide be-

tween these two valleys, below Hutchinson Rock, is being lowered

and pushed northeastward at a rapid rate by Maiden Spring Fork'
Eventually Thompson Valley will annex the drainage of Burkes

Garden by creation of u gui below Hutchinson Rock (Pl' 18A),

and Mill Gap (Pl. 18D), the present outlet, will become a wind gap'

Beartown-Beartown (Pl. 19A), located on the divide between

New and Tennessee rivers with an altitude of. 4,7A5 feet, is the

highest area in the Appalachian valley of virginia. It is made by
a broad arch of sandstone, which is an unreduced part o{ the dome

o{ sandstone which once extended over Burkes Garden' Sheer

cliffs on the northeast and northwest sides are maintained by head-

ward sapping of Maiden Spring Fork, Station Spring Creek, and

Blue Spring creek. The south and west sides of Beartown are dip

slopes co*posed of an alternating series of high flatirons and deep

ravines. Cove Branch, which has cut a gorge nearly 1,000 feet deep,

has penetrated the cover of resistant sandstone on the south slope

of ttre mountain and is working headward.toward Station Spring

Creek. Enormous blocks of Ctinch sandstone found below the out-

cropping ledges of sandstone are evidence of the gradual areal re-

ao"iion oi this prominence. However, as long as there is any sand-

stone capping this mountain its altitude will remain essentially un-

changed, since tapping rather than direct downcutting is the dom-

, 
inant erosive process reducing this elevated area'

Hutchinson Rock.--tlutchinson Rock (Fls. 2, tgL) is an isolated,

residual mass of essentially horizontal clinch sandstone on the

divide between Burkes Garden and Thompson Valley. The "rock"
is not monolithic, but is parted by large, gaping joints which are

being enlarged constantly by differential creep and sapping' Large

blocks of sandstone, dislodged from Hutchinson Rock, occur on

the slopes below the knob. Their presence foreshadows the inevi-

table removal of the remaining cap of sandstone' When this has

taken place, the rate of lowering of the divide between Thompson

Valley and Burkes Garden will be greatly accelerated'

Crabtree Gap._.One of the most striking features of the skyline of

Rich Mountain is a broad col located aboul"lfu miles southeast of

Shawver Mill. One possible interpretation of Crabtree Gap is that

it is a wind gap-an abandoned water gap through which. the


























































































































































